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T O D A Y
Midway attractions afternoon 
and evening.
Puppet show, 10 times daily, 
Jubilee Bowl.
7:20 p.m.—Band concert, Ogo- 
pogo Pool.
7:30 p.m.—Judo exhibition. Jubi­
lee Bowl.
8:00 p.m.—Official opening.
Regatta; presentation by City to 
Kelowna Packers; Lady-of-the- 
Lake pageant.
8:30 p.m.—Band concert. Jubi­
lee Bowl.
W E D N E S D A Y
9:30 a.m.—Official opening and 
welcome, CNR museum train.
10:30 a.m. —  Presentation of 
scrolls. Board of Trade building.
11.00 a.m. — Official opening 
museum, senior citizen’s recrea­
tion hall.
Street parades during day.
2:00 p.m.—Open water and pool 
events, ski-jumping, diving,. \
.. laidway, attracUons afternpj^ 
and evening;
Puppet show, 10 times 
Jubilee Bowl. • ' ’
—4 .i30>i>«mr—Bandr-ooncert,-' 0| 
pogo Pool. ■ .1
8:00 p.m.—Kelowna’s presenta- 
‘p nfi An Mrs. Ann Meraw*,Aqua- 
e ^ e  and'Starligbt Varieties, Ogo- 
pogo Pool.
8:30 p.m.—Band concert. Jubi­
lee Bowl.
T H U R S D A Y
9:30 a.m. — Preliminary heatSj 
swimming events.
Street parades during day.
12 noon—Slalom water skiing, 
south of bridge.
2 p.m.—Pool events, swimniing 
(Canadian Northwest champion­
ships), exhibition diving.
Midway attractions, afternoon 
and evening.
Puppet show, 10 times daily. 
Jubilee Bowl.
6:00 p.m.—Regatta parade. 
7:20 p.m.—Band concert, Ogo- 
pogo Pool.
8:00 p.m.—Aquacade and Star­
light Varieties, diving exhibitions, 
relay swimming championships.
8:30 p.m.—Band concert. Jubi­
lee Bowl.
CENTBNNML SPLASH KICKOFF
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F R ID A Y
9:30 a.m.—Preliminary heats, 
swimming eventSi; .
10:00 a . m . — Championship div­
ing, junior events.
Street parhdes during day.
1:30 p.m‘.;-^Parade of bands, 
Bernard Avenue.
1:45 p.m,—Pool j events, swim­
ming (Canadian Northwest Cham­
pionships), exhibition diving; 
open water events, outboard re­
gatta, rowing racc.s.
Midway ■ attractions, afternoon 
and evening. .
Puppet show, 1() times dally. 
Jubilee Bowl,












By GEORGE INGLIS ] 
Daily OjUricr Staff Writer \
. Tills' 52nd showing bfitlij^ 
Kelowna Regatta started out 
on ice, but shifted to water 
today, as the annual splash 
gathered momentum.
Kicking off with the ice 
hockey exhibition last night 
in Memorial Arena, the show 
shifted to Lake Okanagan at 
2 o’clock thls_ afternoon, 
where the Canadian—water 
skiing championship got un­
der way in front of OgopwR** 
,Pool grandstand, with trick 
skiing, events in five classes 
providing competition.
In the pool, the first Paci­
fic North-West synchronized 
s w i m m i n g  champion.ship.s 
ever held in Canada started 
the solo, duet and team coin-̂  
petitions.
Along the Midway, a perform- 
ing chimpanzee at the Jubilee 
Bowl caught the young.sters’ eyes, 
and .soon after this i.s3ue.of The 
Courier hit the streets, the thrill­
ing ,swav-pole act held the kiddles 
bug-eyed. Games of chance, rides 
and side-shows clustered the Mid­
way with their happy noise.
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a ctio n  a n d  T11R1U.S key­
note Kelowna’s 52nd Interna­
tional Regntta which offlcinUy 
opened at 2 p.m. today with 
' stirring aqua events. The Cour- 
Tier's r o v i n g  camerninnit 
caught some of the highlights
pictured nhovc. (Top Left) 
Kelowna’s Moira MitclioU soar.s 
from the tower of Ogo Pool in 
diving trlal.s. (Top centre), an 
American water ski champ 
takes the jump. (Top right), 
Kelowna’s Fred Schuler and 
Francl.s Pestcll strut their aqua
stuff on the bo.som of the lake.,, 
(Centire left), Schuler executes 
a, llHWcgrcc water ski turn and 
(bottom), an American con 
tender tests his power boat for 
trials to c o m e . — jCourlcr photos 
—prints available.
IS A T U R D A Y   ̂ K
9:00 a.m.—Long‘'distancc snil-U 
Ing rqcq. i • '
9:30 a.m.—Preliminary heats.
I swlmmlns e v e n t s . ' , !
10:00 o.m.\ppenL.water events,
1 hydrpplane < rtiecs.'-coritlnulng un­
til mld-nftcrnooh..,' ^
.canoe(Xaccsxdwring nftcr- 
I noon; 'alrfo .roddngfjgfaccs
,; . y . l ' , 1.1. , « . i ‘ I H o . . .  '■
i AKE l a d y , 1IEATII|5R . ^;wilUwWjtho,'oovetcd’ crown at 










i gatto? 'riimi.inhds of'onlookers 
.̂ wlH know,tonight when the new 
-’LakeiLadyds judged at the an-
• »
,nual pageant in" Ogopogo'Focd. 
—Photo • and engraving" b y ! 





For Valley Gunman Continues
PENTiCiX)N. B.C. (CP)-Anlla 
Huddi\ 28. was burled Moiwlay In 
a quiet ceremony at Vancouver 
as the hunt for a man wauled m 
the sl»tH»Uug of an IICMP eon- 
Rtnble du»ln« <>»e .search fof her 
slayer moved into its uintii day.
liCMP roixuted no new lead.i 
In Uto search, now centred around 
the Green Mountain area, 10 
miles vvest of hete. ^
|^)Uco converged on a 'dusty, 
winding road lending past the 
mounlmn to Keremeos, 20 miles 
aoutlnve.st. when s«-s|)eet tmiwienl 
rxmald Stevops, 5«. wan »|K>U.?d
'**Steven» dlimpix'drcd Into deiisoj, Tin'
gcn|> ho*h at tho side of Uiojioanj' has not yet been told how
road before officers wlio slghleti 
him could turn their car around 
and get back to the .siwt.
Stevens l,s charged with at­
tempted murder in the wounding 
of Cpl. Ralph Brown at a road- 
block 36 hour.s after the slaying 
of Mis.-t Buddo. n»o coriwral, 
who was shot with a pistol la the 
lumd and neck; is recovering In 
hospital.
The body of Miss Budde. 28. 
was found Aug. 3 In a lonely 
cabin on an orchard at nearby 
Kalcdcn where she hnd Iwcn cm- 
ploycil for lc:w tlian a mnnUi. 
Site had Im v-h iMraten to death.
1 ;45,p.nv.-gPool'^yents, swim­
ming (CNW championships), 
Street pnradeii^'dKirlhg day. 
Midway nttroctioh.H' afternoon 
and-evening,,' ,
Puppet ahow4j.l(^tlmea dally.l 
.Tubilco Bowl#* ' , . I
8:00 p.rh.—Crowplg;' of nowl 
La(iy-of-thc-Lal^?f<./km and]
her daughter (lied. Aqua-Rhythms of ljp5tt.‘
Jnspcctor C. W. Speers, in 10:00 p.m. — lAdy-of-thc-Uke 
churge of the search, said Mon- Ball, Memorial
dajr Mts.s pudde hnd just finlslicd[..... ........ . "
writing a letter to her mother 
when she was killed. Ho refused 
to say what was in the letter.
Funeral services were also held
lEvery Inch
- ---------------— ----------- urdny night * after her* sucectsor
Monday for twr̂  ̂ Sunny and whmi t<^ny and jg crowned officially in Jubilee
officers k W l when their light Wednesday, A few thunderstorms Bowl. . „
Diane crashed on a mountaln.sldo both, afternoons. ,mi»tly in tho Despite the fact Iho
Surlntf the hunt for Stevens. Kootehnys. Winds'Ught but g u ^  daughter of Mr, and Mrs. L. W.
CoMt Richard Green, 36, waslin thunderstorm*. 1a>w tonighthyatson was crowned last year 
b u S h c r o  andStnffSgt. Stanley an Wednesday at Kelqma amid a dp^raur of rain, Henth- 
Rothwcll. 49. was buriid at Van-jsS;^ Tmpcrajiirca4ecoTdrjerta term has Iwen en ckccpllon-
By W. BEAVER-JONIiS > 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
A new Lady-of-the-J.akc will be 
chosen tohlght*; ,
MIs  ̂ Heather Wat.son, wholhns 
carried 'dutlheP regal duties with 
poise and dignity diirlng (ho past 
year, wi|l retire gracefully Sat-
couver. ’rtio iKKiy of the third vie- cd Moi^ny 
Htn. Const, .1. 11. COrmler, 27. is Canada a lllgh-lAw
l>elng sent to his mother in'Saint Klwbrrlry ................ ——
iohn. ,N.B.. for burial* Prlneo Georgn ^
ally happy one.
She has been Kelowna's "(lood- 
M will Ambassadoift Hat CclobrgT 
4 t 'tlon» near and far* Hetf dignity
and charm has »won the hearts 
of many. Her pleasing person- 
nllly makes her a favorite among 
the younger set.
Tonight there will probably ho 
a small tear in her eye when one 
of the eight contestants, vying for 
the coveted honor, is cho.scn to 
carry, on the role. Tonight, her 
two ladies’-ln-wnltlng, Lorraine 
Warren and Joyce Kjng, wiIlinl.so 
look hock on pieaswni memories, 
I'or the trio will bo turning 
anoUicr page or history In 
happy community life of tbui 
city*
AlihougU tho regatta held Ha 
first beauty contest in 10311 it 
was not until 10 years,later that 
Uio Lady-of-thc-Lak« cetctiiiony^
as it is now known,! was reorga­
nized n:i an adjunct to tho color­
ful pageant. . .
Eighteen bcauUfulgirls \ have 
.since had ^the honor of wcarlni^ 
the royal crown and robes^ ;
' Tonlght-^ahortly aftc4 tho warm 
Okanagan 4tin sinks .behind the 
tree-dotted mountains and the 
Bztire blue sky l8 transfoirmed 
into* a ' mass^of/glltterlng) stars— 
5,000-odd people sitting in n capn- 
city-flllcd , grnndstandi' will bo 
waiting Impatiently ‘ for tho 
Judges to npiko knowrt their de­
cision.
There are no hwers in tho 
I.ady-o(-thc-Lnko contest. For It's
an honor to bo pelectcd t(> vie for 
this coveted crown,
DIONNE MARRIES ''' ■
'MONTREAL; (CP) —*Muric.Di­
onne, who - once longed ' for.tdhO 
solitary life of a .min, Monday be­
came the th ird ' of thc i fouresur** , 
Vlvlng" quintuplets lo 'marry;" - 
.Tl)o 24-yenr-od qujint| surprised 
everybody, Including Jipr ‘ sIsterL 
by getting''married in p  quick, 
s c c r  0 1 ceremony to ‘Floroat 
Houle, 33, n provincial, govern­
ment employee Ip ,M ontreal' ,
COMMONS WORKS T^AST- , 
OTTAWA (CP) U-gIslaUori 
was swept s speedily’t'through ̂ tlw > 
Commons Monday night as merh* 
hers put on n session uz* ending 
drive, tconHldcrlng •eight,. plcccs( of 
jovernmcnt'lcglslntlon.fttnd' pnss< 
mg 'live,' ' ^ l i s t '
A spirit'of umusuaUunanlmlly 
oppeared to mark tho , chamlxir 
n the first day of n marntlion 4t- 
lOur week.- stepped up' from , tho 
normal 33 hours us,! tho govern­
m ent’flm »  at ..tcrmlnulln(f||,)lho 
8C8sloniAugi,,23, 
"BTWDYTARKINri.SYSTIWt 
TORONTO (CP) —’About''12,1 
dclcga(es Monday attended oiicn- 
Ing iicBslonn'of a'two-day Inlor- ‘ 
national workshop, on hlf-sWeet , 
parking sponKorc'd by' the Amcrl-' V 
can Municipal Asfiocihllon.; Delc-,  ̂
gates .from such echtreg ,ns‘ IhtU- V 
Ink; ■ Spokane, Wash.?, ' 1^8 
Angeles nnd Miilml toured' tho 
city to study merhanteaVgaragos 
nnd (he new 6,000-car tindcr- 
grniind garage at (hn slto of R 
projected civic gquafc; '
\
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Lieutenant-G overnor Brings 
N ew  Atm osphere To Regatta
A  A T T H e  y o u
•Th b  h a s  p s s i e M i t i s  m n F t A m
% C J R A W L €  a n d  C R 055 W O R D p U Z Z t e S  F d fi  C A M A P / A K S
I t’i regatta time again!
For fifty-two years now Kelownians have 
been saying that and each year saying it with , 
n little more enthusiasm and some bewilder­
ment. They find it hard to believe that their 
little one-day of fun and sun show has blm- 
tomed info a five-day and six-night multi- 
featured affair that is acknowledged the out­
standing water show in Canada and which 
draws world-ranking competitors in just 
about every competitive water sports from 
rhythmic swimming to the yant power boats. 
And this year, obviously, is going to be no 
exception.
Kelownians who have watched their show 
grow these past score-of years have become 
used to superlative adjectives used with justi­
fication. They have become accustomed to 
excellent night shows, thrilling power boat 
laccs, spine-tingling races in the potd, soul­
lifting diving from the high tower, beautiful 
synchronized swimming, guests and parties. 
Yes, they’ve liecome accustomed to these 
things and take them as a matter of course. 
It just would not be the regatta without them.
This year, however, a new note has crept 
in. a little change in atmosphere. There was 
a hint of it a couple of years ago when Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett seized regatta time 
as a suitable tKcasion to open the new court 
house and. to hold the first cabinet meeting 
ever held in the interior of the province.
And now, this year, we are graced with 
the presence of His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor who has graciously consented to 
act a.s Commodore of the regatta and who is 
performing several functions in addition.
His Honor will officially open the CNR 
museum train, the new Okanagaa Museum, 
the new senior citizens’ club room, the new 
Kelowna Yacht Club addition. In addition, 
of course, he is having an official reception 
at which he will entertain a near-thousand 
guests from the whole Okanagan.
These things, while important locally, arc 
just that many more functions for the Lieu­
tenant-Governor. He could have brushed 
these extra duties aside had he been so in­
clined. However he has not done this. It 
would seem that the present incumbent of 
the position is desirous of restoring the pewi- 
lion of the Queen’s representative in British 
Columbia to its former prestige, to make it 
a more active part of the life of this province.
Unfortunately, some of the holders of the 
position in the past have confined their activi 
tics, when any, to excursions in Victoria and 
Vancoi ver, forgetting that the hinterland is 
important too. Mr. Ross, during his term of 
office, would seem to be attempting to change 
this trend and bring tq the office the import­
ance it had lost durina the incumbenev of 
persons who apparently felt that it had no 
important function to perform. One may 
sincerely wisl\ him success in his endeavors.
The presence and the activity of the 
Lieutenant-Governor brings to, this year’s re­
gatta a new atmosphere, something of recog­
nition, pre-eminence and dignity. His pres 
cnee at the four or five functions at which he 
will officiate will be a source of pleasure and 
pride to the organizations concerned. and to 
their memberships who doubtless will so in­
dicate by their own presence at the functions 
To have the Lieutenant- Governor officiate 
at so many functions this week is also a rca-j 
son for a feeling of pride and gratification! 
by all citizens. Each of the functions is an j 
indication of growth and advancement; thatj 
the city in innumerable little ways is growing 
up and the presence of His Honor is indica­
tive of the position this city holds in the 
province.
Thus, something new has been added to 
regatta activities and the regatta atmosphere 
this year. It is a welcome addition. It moves 
regatta week somewhat out of the hurly- 
burly of the big show, the big fair, the big 
event category and makes it a week of some 
greater significance to several organizations 
each of which in some manner affect the 
cultural, sporting or social life of the town 
throughout the whole year.
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By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
K E Er B.C. CLEAN!
It is quite some time since I 
saw a sign saying “If you expect 
to* rate as a gentleman, don’t 
expectorate here."
Perhaps the delightful habit 
of spitting has gone out with the 
spittoon. Certainly, it is not gen­
erally necessary to go circum­
spectly on the sidewalk. How­
ever, this method of clearing 
various passages peculiar to that 
section of the anatomy above the 
shoulders has been replaced by 
another one, more dangerous and 
almost as revolting, esi>ccially 
to those who like to keep their 
property decently tidy.
I refer to the habit of flipping 
cigaret ends about with careless 
abandon. Last summer, while in 
England, I encouiuered one in-, 
dividual who was smoking in onei 
of the cathedrals and I saw sev­
eral 'ends’ which had been stamp­
ed out on the floors of churches. 
Some time ago, when the Angli­
can Parish Hall was loaned for 
j  benefit concert, the proceeds 
of which were for someone’s re­
lief, the condition of the vestibule 
afterwards was unbelievable. At 
least, I would not have believed 
that people who knew that the 
hall was costing the promoters 
nothing would have Uttered the 
floor witli, arid stamped into it.
ot flour. With the co-osteration of 
Ihu flrnrs we might get a great 
rrtany of these into circulation and 
the resulting saving to chester­
fields and flower beds would be 
enormous. These containers could 
be emptied dally by peovde who 
usually make their own and 
other people’s houses reek with 
the smeU of stale cigaret ends.
Personally speaking, I don't 
care how it is done so long as, 
by some means or other, the 
l»eneral public will refrain from 
mucking up their property and 
mine with this disgusting Utter. 
I understand that the Minister of 
Highways will agree with me in 
this. 1 still maintain that it is 
a good idea. i.e. any idea which 
will Keep D C. Clean.





Well, that time of year has al­
ready come again when many of 
us will be fortunate in witness­
ing one of the greatest water 
shows—the Kelowna Regatta.
Again-this year, many eyes will 
be focused on all of the lovely
the ends of their cigarets. Even
durins! the time while P rin cess ' beautiful Heather Wat­
son, the Lady-of-thc-Lake who has 
already become known far and 
wide for her beauty and charm. 
Speaking of beauty, we ccr-
during the ti e hile Princess 
Margaret was in church some, 
at least, of those outside had 
stamped out their cigarets on the 
pavement. '
I think it is time that someone tainly cannot overlook the cur-
FLAG DAY
Russian S c ie n tis ts  M e e t 
A t Im p o rta n t C o n fe re n c e
By TOM WILLIAMS 
CanatUan Press Staff Writer
e R eco r
Senator Humphrey, of Minnesota, recently 
put certain views on the Congressional rec- 
oid at Washington. For the good of Canadian- 
Amcrican relations his words deserve to be 
; put on record here, too. He said;
' “Canadians and the Canadian Government 
I have made one of the great contributions to 
‘ world order and world peace through the
* United Nations and through thcir_ excellent
* representatives in the United Nations. The 
: Canadians always lake a very reasonable and 
‘ constructive point' of view and are cxcced- 
! ingly helpful.
"I think they have taken a rather unbiased 
point of view. They arc not always ‘yessing’ 
the United States. They are creative and 
imaginative. My own observation is that the 
Canadian people and the Canadian public 
opinion relating to the United States have 
presented one of the most constructive forces 
in the last decade, and I would just like to 
put it on the record.’’
Whether we deserve them or not, it would 
be a pity if those words from a good neigh­
bor were overlooked in Canada.
raohica
" A Californian says he has lived to be 100 
’ by working hard 14 hours a day since he was 
1 old enough to work. There are a number of
• unworlhwhlle ways to live to be 100.
‘‘People who sell narcotics to children should
• be hanged," said art editor. We disagree—hang- 
I Ing is too good for them.
‘ "The U.S. Department of Labor Is seeking in- 
formation on how the average American spends
• his money.” — News item. Anybody should 
‘ know that. He spends it with eager and reckless
• abandon.
• Did anybody ever see a "self-address^ en- 
' velopr" addressing itself?
! Most juvenile delinquents well reform in
• time, ns their main trouble is the feverish exub-
• erance of youth. __________ _
Falling in love with a girl fn a sack and 
marrying her is like buying a pig in a poke.
"We could end a number of our worries by 
jittching in and working hard every day.” says 
a psychologist. This statement should help us 
to bear our worries with much grpater fortitude.
Among many eyesores that one sees
Are men wearing nothing over their knees.
"Train Hits Juvenile; Escapes with Life”— 
Headline. Considering how tough some of our 
juveniles are, perhaps the train was lucky.
It’s rather strange that women, who make 
.slaves of men, allow Dame Fashion to make 
slaves of them.
The person who keeps his feet on the ground 
doesn't see the cloud's silver lining.
n
i E X  t e n s i v e P o j i t i c a I S u r v e y
' PRAGUE (Reulersl — “What 
jsre the iwllticnl’ opinions of your 
Telativcs, including your cons- 
Jnx?"
i This is one of many questions
I hat hundreds of thousands of jzechoslovnk office workers arc 
Ijcing made to ni).swer in the most
: THE DAILY COURIER
• H. P, MacLcun. Publisher
m
Tublished every anernoon ex­
cept Sundays ttiul holidays at 492 
JXylo Avc., Kelowna. B.C. b> 
fl[ho Kelowna Coui'icr Limited.
♦ Aulhorlr.eil Second Class 
IMaltor, Post Office Department, 
jDttftwa.
■• ■ Member of The Canadian Press. 
! MctbWri Audit'Bureau of Clr- 
stvlhflons 
1 lh« Clinadlnn ProisB ,is exclu
thorough probe yet made by the Officially, about 100,06b white
Communist regime into the lives 
of people here,
White collar workers in minis­
tries and their subordinate or­
gans and enterprises of nil types 
throughout Czechoslovakia a r c  
filling in six-page questionnaires 
in a far-reaching check-up by the 
authorities on the political m’cU- 
ablllty of employees in the state 
and economic apparatus,
SELECT VICTIMS
. Questionnaires arc designed to 
assist special purge committees 
set up In ministries nhd othei* 
iHHlies to select victims of a de- 
centrnli'/.atlon plan in which tens 
of thousands of office workcr.s 
are to be transferred ip mines, 
foundrii^s, ngriciilJUire, and other 
pKKiuetive work.
Ilie plan is to fulfil the role of 
"io<qing out the lackeys of Ihq
WINNIPEG (CP)—A group of 
Russian scientists this week will 
gather information here that may 
help lead Soviet theories of bi 
ology away from Communist doc­
trine and toward Western views, 
a Canadian plant scientist says.
The Russians will be among 
more than 200 plant experts from 
27 countries atteriding the first 
international s y m p o s i u m  on 
wheat genetics, opening today 
at the University of Manitoba.
Dr. B. C. Jenkins, a member 
of the university’s plant science 
zlepartment and secretary-organ­
izer for the five-day symposium, 
said in a recent interview the 
Soviet scientists have indicated 
they are "very anxious to ex­
change ideas and materials” with 
their Western counterparts.
He said Russian biologists were 
"led off the track" , some 20 
years ago when the theories ofj 
Trofim Denisovich Lysenko be­
came popular with leaders of the 
Communist regime.
DENIED GENES THEORY 
Lysenko, whose views still pre­
dominate in Russian biological 
teaching, denied a theory gener­
ally accepted by Western scien­
tists that heredity in living organ­
isms depends on a series of ma- 
teriaL particles called "genes.”
He said environment is the 
chief factor and by controlling an 
organism’s environment scien 
tists can give the organism new 
characteristics which are inher­
ited by its offspring.
He claimed that by applying 
his theory he had been able in 
1943 to give spring wheat the 
characteristics of winter wheat, 
In 1949, he announced he had 
changed wheat into rye by plant­
ing wheat in conditions unsuit 
able to it.
His theories were popular with 
the late Joseph Stalin and other 
Soviet leader because it fit the 
Communist dogma that a social 
ist environment wouid create a 
new Soviet man.
"As far a.*? Western scientists 
have been able to determine by 
o'toeriments ba.sed on his data, 
I.,.vsenkp’s theories weren’t too 
well established," Dr. Jenkins 
said,
NEW TREND INDICATED
"Recent information from Ru.s- 
sia seems to indicate there are 
signs of a return to Western 
thinking among biologists."
He said the Russian delegation 
is compo.scd mainly of scientists 
who were prominent before Ly-
ultimate objectives are to im­
prove the world wheat ,orcp 
source of a vital portion of the 
world food supply.”
Though 30 formal papers are 
to be presented by representa­
tives of 15 of the attending coun­
tries, the accent will be on In­
formal discussion periods follow­
ing addresses. A r r a n g e  ments 
have been made to tape-record 
discussions, which all will be in 
English.
told the general public, friendly beautiful Joan Me-
** - ’ ^ Kmley, who will again be the
star of the regatta with herand not so friendly, what a filthy dirty habit this is to which I 
lefer. Because most smokers do 
it does not make it excusable. I 
tee no reason why the paths, the 
flower beds and the lawns should 
be strewn with bits of tobacco
and dirty, often reddened, pieces, ,, , . , . . w »
of paper. Are people so addicted cerUunly must be a great 
to this habit that they must smoke to have a former
rhythmic swimming team. This 
most beautiful water ballet mis­
tress and a former Kelownian has 
come back for the last few years 
from Lo.s Angeles where she is a 
profcssionaLrhythmic sw;immer.
up to the last second before they
go into a house, a theatre, ori , ,
even worse, into a church for great.
Other features of the gathering 
include a specially planted her­
barium containing samples of 450 
varieties of wheat contributed by 
35 countries for the event.
In addition, an exhibit portray­
ing the history of wheat develop­
ment in Canada contains sam­
ples of varieties ranging from 
Red Fife, among the earliest 
planted in this country, to mod­
ern varieties.
Formal sessions start Tuesday.
Lady-of-tho-Lake stage and per­
form in this water show that she
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
August, 1948
A shift in the personnel of the 
provincial department of agricul­
ture has resulted in the headquar­
ters for the Okanagan district be­
ing moved to Kelowna from Ver­
non. Ben Hoy, formerly local 
horticulturist, has been appointed 
supervising horticulturist for the 
Okanagan district. His appoint­
ment follows the superannuation 
of M. S. Middleton of Vernon.
Ellison field will be licensed as 
soon as a telephone is installed, 
Alderman J. H. Horn stated on 
Wednesday. The telephone, he 
stated, will be available next 
week.
20 YEARS AGO 
August, 1938
A coroner's jury returned a 
verdict of acidental death In the 
demise of Vittorio Martinato, kill­
ed when a truck rolled over a 
bank on the way to Naramata 
road work.
30 YEARS AGO 
August, 1928
The Kelowna Agricultural So­
ciety have announced the dates 
on which the thirty-second annual 
Exhibition will be held this year. 
It will take place at the Exhibi­
tion Building and grounds on 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sep 
tember 26 and 27.
40 YEARS AGO 
August, 1018
Glcnmore notes: A leak In the 
main irrigation ditch opposite 
Munson’s Mill caused a suspen­
sion of water for a few hours.- It 
was temporarily repaired to en­
able ranchers to complete irriga­
tion. The irrigantion season clos­
ed on August 5, through shortage 
of water.
SO YEARS AGO 
August, 1908
The Lands and Works Depart­
ment, as will be seen by our ad­
vertising columns, is inviting 
tenders for the erection of a 
large one-room frame school- 
house for Black Mountain district.
Jobless Claims 
Show Decrease
OTTAWA (CP)—Active claims 
for unemployment insurance at 
the end of June totalled 445,500, 
a drop of 105,600 from a month 
earlier, the bureau of statistics 
reports.
Claimants for seasonal unem­
ployment benefits, which expired 
June 28, totalled 132,000, com­
pared with 183,000 on May 31 
Payments in June amounted to 
$37,000,000, compared with $52,- 
000,000 in May.
wedding, a baptism, a funeral or 
a regular Sunday service? If they 
cannot do without the cigaret 
(and I have nothing against it 
particularly although I do not 
smoke myself now at all) why do 
not the trades-people, who pro­
vide little gadgets, manufacture 
or have manufactured portable 
pocket ashtrays. We have them 
in cars today. It was not always 
the case, but I suppose these 
trays were placed in cars because 
people usdd to flip the 'ends' out 
trie window and into the under­
growth, starting fires, or else 
stamp them out on the floor of 
the car, not necessarily their own, 
or even burn up the upholstery.
So why not create some nice 
little convenient containers, made 
in attractive shapes, and put 
them (we might suggest this to 
the companies concerned) into 
boxes of breakfast foods or bags
Let's hope this terrific perform­
er returns again next year to 
star in and direct the spectacu­






NEW YORK (AP)-Teddy Nad- 
ler, a former warehouse clerk 
who now makes a career of ap­
pearing on a quiz show, Sunday 
became the s e c o n d  highest 
money winner in TV quiz history. 
Answering musical and historical 
questions on CBS’ $64,000 Chal­
lenge he brought his total win­
nings to $'Z32,000.
Pandora, In Greek myths the 
first woman, was created by Zeus 
to bring misery upon the human 
race by her charms and beauty.
RESIDENT DIRECTOR
MONTREAL (CP) — J u l i a  
Murphy, who has t a u g h t ,  di­
rected and coached for inore 
than 20 years in Canadian the­
atre, has been named resident 
director of the Montreal Reper' 





ITS NOT REALLY TRUE . . . that when Columbus 
landed Kelowna’s Regatta was in full swing, but it does 
go back aways . . .  this is the 52nd. If this is your first 
visit to our City and our Water Show, we do sincerely hope 
that your stay will be a very pleasant one and that your 
decision to make this your vacation centre will never be 
regretted.
To all visitors and contestants an extremely happy tim.e
M R. LOYST
KELOWNA ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
collar worker.s are to be dis- •'*enko'.s regime,
m i s .s e d throughout Czcchoslo- 
vnkin In an operation that will 
result in the .size of some of the 
31 mini.stties In Prague being cut 
by more than , half. Last year 
there was one administrative of-
Dr. Jenkin.s said the aim of the 
gathering is to give scientists 
working on wheat genetics a 
chance to got together and dis­
cuss views and experiments.
The idea originated at the ninth 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  congres.s of
flolal in Czechoslovakia for every Bcllaglo, Italy, in
three workers.
"ilio study of hereditary fac­
tors, In wheat Is a young scionco 
starting around the turn of the
.ilvcly n̂llllcil to the use tor re- ixnirgcoisic" and also remedying 
*BuWTcatJori of ad news despritchca the top-heav(n(!ss of the state and 
^tW ited tb It or to Tha Aasoclateakconomlc nppai'atua by transfer
_ jfcss olr .Reuters in lh»» raper 
4ihd hiBO the loial ne*9 published 
herein. AH right* rcptibllca- 
Jion of *pe9tal dispatches herein 
f«ia also reserved.
* &ibscription rnlesj-cnrrler de- 
4lvery. city and district 30c per 
•Sĥ eek, carrier boy coilocUng every 
<9 Sulturban aieas, where
■ .jsMi%,’*iJbr’''.deUvcl‘y service Is
r. , 16.00 j m
WOO
,a iririhth*. Outside DO nnd 
I W6.0O rtr n v i  W W for
. 2l'inonitbs; WXl for 3 months;
‘ copy Pt’iccu 6 ceatii:
Most of the bureaucrats af­
fected have to accept much lower 
wages in their new posts, ns well 
ns give up city homes to movri 
into the provinces or to under­
developed frontier regions if they 
want , another job. Many of tho.so 
told that they must seek manual 
work arc university graduates, 
Re()orts are \c I r c u I a 11 n g 
In Prague of clisea .of suicides 
nmong "decentralized*' persoiw.
In addition, to answering speci­
fic questions, all office employees 
have to write a brief autobiogra­
phy to give screonlpg officials an 
"cxhaiuitivc picture of their life, 
work and ixillticnl activities un­
til now," \  i
K m p i p y  e e s must describe L 
among other things the "ntmosL| 
phere In which they grew up." 
"whether they live In harmony | 
v l̂th their.fiiinllv." 'How siieeess-! 
Hr shall give Ilia finfels charffiI h|| they have iV'cn In edueating, 
over Ihee to ketifi then In all thy| their children." and the "imlltlenl 
ways,—IM iiliiigilill. opinions, jixilitteni nfflUatlnnH and
attitude to the pcoplc'B demp- 
eratlc system , of their rcIftUvcx,
century," said Dr, .Jenkins. "Its
ring surpliKs officials to produc­




it is foqlish to Buppose that tho 
nmnzlngly complex business ot 
life could go on without oversight 
and dircctloh. We should eagerly 
welcomo Cod’* Intervention in our 
bch«lf. • '
' , V  ' •■ ■
inelpding ln-lri\v«,"
. Tlie Czechs are also n.sked to 






I48S E«b %  
Opposite ibe Post Office
Working Together .
It’.s Centennial Year in British Columbia and 
therefore an appropriate time for the Kelowna 
Board of Trade and its associated bureaux to 
extend their congratulations and compliments to 
the Kelowna Aquatic Association and its Regatta 
organization.
For 51 years now the Kelowna Regatta has 
been the major summer attraction in the interior 
of the province and in latter years has been recog­
nized as one of the premier events in the province. 
As a watershow it is without a peer ip Canada.
, This has only been accomplished by the cn- 
ehtluisiasm, the hard work and the cd-operation
V ' , ,  ; \ :  ■
The Kelowna
\
o f ' many, many people over the years. It is an 
outstanding example of what can be done in a 
community where the people work together with a 
single purpose. More than any other single factor, 
this unselfish and voluntary co-operation of many 
people has been responsible for the building of 
the Regatta to its present pre-eminence.
Y d, while the Regatta is perhaps the (Hit- 
standing example of community spirit, it is but 
one instance of the general attitude of the people 
of this city. As long as we arc blessed witli ibis 
community spirit, the Regatta and Kelowna both 
will grow and prosper.




'VISITORS! Should you desire any information Vegarding the city and district, holiday activities, jndus- 





A 46-year-old Kelowna man be­
came the city’s second traffic 
fatality of the year around 5 p.m. 
Monday, on the eve of Kelowna’s 
busiest week—Centennial Regatta 
Week.
Killed instantly when the bi­
cycle he was riding was in colli­
sion with a loaded logging truck 
at Richter and Clement was 
George W. Easter, 2159 Pandosy 
St. The bicycle was a total wreck.
The victim, who is employed on 
S. M. Simpson Ltd.’s night shift 
as a millworker, was heading 
for work at the time of the mis­
hap. He was rcix>rtcd to have 
been heading north on Richter, 
while the truck was proceeding 
in a westerly direction along 
Clement Ave.
Driver of the three-ton truck 
with a loaded nine-ton trailer was 
Herbert Bailey, 481 Cadder Ave., 
according to RCMP investigat­
ing the fatal accident.
Deputy Coroner Dr. J. A. 
Urquhart convened a coroner’s
Kelowna, British Columbia, Tuesday, August 12, 1958
Tw o Rutland Hom es  
D estroyed By Fire
Two families lost their uninsur­
ed homes and possessions in a 
wind-whipped grass fire at Rut­
land Monday afternoon which 
threatened the new elementary 
school south of the Leathead 
Road before it was brounght un­
der control.
William C. Boyd said the fire 
started in a shed 200 feet behind 
h is , drive-in theatre, about four 
miles east of Kelowna. The flames
DESCKINDANTS OF PIONEER
Frederick Brent g a t h c / e  d 
around cairn arc (left to right);
granddaughters Mrs. Gertrude 
Detjen. Okanagan Fall.s. and 
Mrs. H. McLcllan, Penticton;
grandson Ferdie Brent, Peach- 
land; daughter Mrs. Caroline 
Renshaw, Kaleden, and grand­
son Roderick Brent, Rutland.
tPhoto by Pope’s Studio)
Cairn D edication Recalls 
First Industry In V a lley
spread through grass, tall weeds, 
and sawdust and shavings in a 
jury at 11 o'clock this morning | fidd behind the back fence of the
to view the body. Afterwards the 
inquest was adjourned.
Mr. Easter had been a rcsidiiit 
of Kelowna the past 10 years. 
Sole survivor in this area is his 
wife. Rose. He was born in Lon­
don, Eng., and came to Canada 
40 years ago.
First traffic fatality in Kelowna 
this year occurred February 25. 
when well-known and esteemed 
William Metcalfe died as a result 
of injuries received in a two-car 
collision at Harvey and Ethel.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Setter and 
their six-month-old child had 
been renting the cabin. Mrs. Set­
ter and the balay were in Cran- 
brook at the time of the fire. Mr. 
Setter said he lost all his posses­
sions and the most of his clothing 
in the fire.
Flames spread and gutted an­
other house nearby, occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rashko, a 
young couple who had just return­
ed from a week-long honeymoon 
The newly-marfied couple lo.st 
all their iiossessions except for
drive-in. A two-room cabin be- a suitcase full of clothing that 
longing to Mr. Boyd was burned had not yet been unpacked, 
down I Mr. Setter had ben working for
Mr. Boyd, and Mr. Rashke is on 
vacation.
The fire jumped across Lea- 
thead Road and burned through 
part of the elementary school 
grounds, threatening a house on 
the east side of the grounds, and 
burning down «  vacant shack on 
school property.
The fire finally was brought 
under control by the Rutland fire 
brigade, a forestry crew, and a 
fire truck from the Kelowna fire 
hall. '
’I’he alarm was turned in by 
Bob White, a weigh-scaler on the 
Vernon Road, who was alerted 
by a passing motorist.
RUTLAND — The daughter of 
one of the earliest pioneer set­
tlers unveiled a plaque Sunday 
afternoon to mark the site of the 
first industry in the Okanagan— 
a historic flour mill built m 1871.
Mrs. Caroline Renshaw of 
Kaleden. 86-year-old daughter of 
Frederick Brent, unveiled the 
plaque and Rev. F. L. Flynn of 
St. Theresa’s Catholic Church, 
Rutland, dedicated a cairn at the 
site of Brent’s MiU. The plaque 
reads;
"Brent’s Flour Mill. First in­
dustry of the Okanagan. Built in 
1871 by Frederick Brent. The
mill stones were brought from 
San Francisco by steamer. sU>ge 
and wagon. Pioneers from the 
entire valley brought their grain 
here to be ground. Erected by the 
Rutland Centennial Committee. 
Dedicated August 10, 1958.” 
Brent’s daughter, Mrs. Ren­
shaw, was born on the farm 
where mill stands, property 
which was owmed by Brent from 
1870 to 1892 and now belongs to 
John Gervers. Mrs. Renshaw 
lived in Rutland until 1917 when 
she moved to the Cariboo dist­
rict. , „
Several other members of the
Brent family were present for Flynn said prayers for the 
the occasion: Ferdie Brent of 1 memory of the founder and bles- 
Peachland, a grandson Frederick sed the cairn and plaque, dedi-
CAIRN DESIGNER, JOHN 
WII.SON, Rutland wood-carver 
points to casting showing 
Brent’s original flour brand.
In background, Charles Buck- 
land, vice-chairman Rutland 
centennial committee.
(Photo by Pope’s Studio)
BO YD
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
T O M G lir  and WKI).
A iikunI 12 nnil 13
REGAITA WEEK 
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"DON'T GO NEAR 
THE WATER"
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hyland 
and • family loft Kelowma this 
morning enrouto to their new 
home in Kingston, Ont.
Mr. llylaml, who was manager 
of the Industrial Acceptance 
Corporation branch here since he 
opened it up in 1910, has been 
promoted 1o management of thb 
branch at Kingston.
The Hylands are motoring to 
Siwknne, whern Mrs. Hyland and 
two (if thi* children will board a 
plane for Windsor, Out. Mr. H.vr 
land and the other two children 
intend driving to Windsor, via 
YelloWstone National Park.
Mr. Hyland’s sucoe.ssor here is 
(Htrge Braginetz, who canie here 
from the Edmont()n office about 
two weeks ago. He officially took 
ov(>r as manager ye.slerday,
A/lartyrdom Ends 
After Few Hours
Ix)gger Cljai'les ,Pltll(iotl, Rut­
land and Joe Rich, ihouglit dif- 
(eia-nUy about lx;ing a martyr 
for the cau.sh of Togging triick 
operators—a(t\ir spending three 
hours behind bar.s.
Convicted in tll.strict police 
court Monday of operating a 
truck with a load in exce.ss of 
the maximum weight allowwl 
on a highway; PliUixitt said lie 
would rather serve the 10 ria.v.s 
in jail than pay the fiae of Wo, 
I'dus cost.s.
Sliortly after nixm, however, 
he paid It.
DiiiUTct loggers have been 
pNdesting for monlh.s that 
pre.'.ent load llmit.«i are not high 
vaough to make logging in ureas 
ouch as Joe Rich ecoiiomlcjiL
and nephew of Mrs. Renshaw; 
Roddy Brent of Black Mountain, 
another grandson; Mrs. Gert­
rude Detjen of Okanagan Falls 
and Mrs. H. McLellan of Pen­
ticton, both granddaughters of 
the founder of the mill.
These descendants are all 
children of Joseph Brent, Fred­
erick’s eldest son, who at one 
time owned the present Monford 
farm.
The ceremony was well attend­
ed, and many old time residents 
of other district were on hand to 
mark the occasion and show their 
interest. Four Patrol Leaders 
from the Rutland Boy Scouts di­
rected the parking of cars, dis­
tributed programs and assisted 
with the ceremonies.
Before and after the service 
visitors inspected the old mill, 
noted the sturdy construction, 
the hand-hewn beams and whip- 
sawn lumber, and the square­
headed nails used in the early 
da.vs.
Marks of the stencil used In 
placing Brent’s brand on the 
flour sacks are still to be seen on 
some of the old beams. 
CHAIRMAN’S REMARKS
The ceremonies were opened 
with a few brief remarks by 
chairman A. W. Gray, head of 
the Rutland centennial commit­
tee, who then called upon Charles 
Buckland, son of the late Frank 
M. Buckland (well-known his­
torian, whose b(5ok ‘‘Opopogo’s 
Vigil” gives a detailed story of 
the early days in Okanagan) to 
give a brief review of the history 
of Brent’s Mill, and some details 
of the life of it’s builder.
Mr. Buckland said Brent was 
born in Germany and emigrated 
to the U.S.A., serving in the U.S. 
Cavalry in the Indian wars of 
1857 and the Civil War, and look 
his discharge at Fort Colville, in 
Washington.
He came to the Okanagan in 
18W, with his wife and his son 
Joseph, and settled first near 
Duck Lake. While there he op­
erated a small steel grain grind­
er with which he made flour in a 
primitive manner.
In 1870 he bought the Calmell 
& Chapee homestead, 160 acres 
of land running from Dry Creek 
to Baldy Mountain, and in 1871 
bpilt the flour mill which still 
stands by the banks of Mill 
Creek
FROM SAN FRANCISCO
The stone.s for grinding the 
grain were brought all the way 
from San Francisco, with great 
difficulty and expense.
Indians and settlers from all 
over the valley used to come with 
their grain, nnd spend a holiday 
camping nearby, waiting for their 
grain to be ground into flour, 
Brent was appointed a Justice of 
the Pence nnd a small jail known 
ns the "Skookum Hou.se” was 
jullt on the property. After a 
varied career as Public Works 
office in Kelowna nnd other uses, 
the building ended up in the Kel­
owna city (lump 
Brent’s daughter Caroline, who 
ind attended school for elglit 
years at Benvoulin, the only 
.school in those days for most ol 
tlu; Okanagan, acted as Brent’s 
clerk.
At the conclusion of Mr. Buck- 
land's address the chairman then 
inlroducod Mrs. Renshaw, and 
ns.si.sted tu'r to the cairn, wlu'ro 
.she removed th<? centennial flag 
that veiled the cairn, with the 
assistance of Patrol Leader Bob 
Would. The chairman rnad out 
the wording on the pla(|U(). 
IlliESBED CAIRN 
Following the unveiling Father
eating the monument in a short, 
simple ceremony that added a 
note of reverence and solemnity 
to the proceedings.
D. H. Whitham, president of 
the Okanagan Historical Society, 
complimented the Rutland Cen­
tennial Committee for its efforts 
to preserve a permanent record 
of the early history of the dist­
rict, for the construction of the 
cairn, for the publication of the 
fine history of Rutland, and for 
all the centennial projects.
He thought the Okanagan was 
fortunate in the number of monu­
ments erected to mark historic 
spots, and expressed the hope 
that something could be done to 
preserve the old mill building, 
which is 87 years old, and in 13 
more years will reach its 100th 
year.
Following Mr. Whitham’s ad­
dress the chairman introduced a 
number of old-timers present, in­
cluding members of the Brent 
family and Leon Gillard and 
Joseph Casorso, both old-time 
residents, early friends an(î  
neighbors of the Brents. 1
Bert Hill, president of the Rut­
land Board of Trade, referred to 
the debt owed to the -early 
pioneers of industry in the val­
ley.
COMMENDS RUTLAND
M. S. Harrison Smith, presi­
dent of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, commended Rutland on 
the construction of the cairn, and 
said many of the items used in 
the mill including the old grind­
stones were preserved in the 
Kelowna museum, due to the 
foresight of Frank Buckland and 
others.
He also thought that an effort 
should be made to have the area 
formed into a small park and 
maintained by the provincial 
government.
The chairman introduced Carl 
Wenderhold, builder of the 
cairn, and John Wilson, designer 
of the cairn, and carver of the 
replicas of Brent’s Flour brand, 
which adorn each side of the 
cairn. The owner of the property, 
Mr. Gervers, expressed his 
pleasure at the efforts made to 
preserve the memory of the mill 
and its founder by the Rutland 
centennial group, and compli­
mented the builders on their ex­
cellent work.
He was proud to be the owner 
of the old home built by Brent; 
nnd expressed his appreciation 
to the Fleming family, who for 
over 30 years occupied the place, 
for the fine shade trees they had 
added nnd the care taken of the 
property during their long resi­
dence there.
A benediction by Father Flynn 
then brought the proceedings to 
a close. Following this a number 
of tho.se who had come from n 
distance to attend, and those 
taking part in the service, wcJie 





Okanagan Mission Celebrates B.C. 
Centennial Day W ith Contests Galore
A nine-year-old Winfield boy, 
who left home around 5 p.m. Mon­
day and was missjng all night, 
was found late this morning by 
his father.
Missing for the night was Ray 
Willett, son of Mr. and Mrs. V. 
Willett, who reside near the 
Woodsdale Seventh-day Adventist 
church.
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
were called in on the search' this 
morning after a fruitless wait 
and hunt by the boys’ parents 
and friends.
His father was reported to 
have found him along the shore 
at Wood Lake, where he is be­
lieved to have stayed overnight. 
Several campers are in the vicin­
ity.
Ray, who went missing for sev­
eral hours about three months 
ago, apparently had the family 
dog with him last night. ’Die dog 
showed up at home earlier this 
morning—without the boy.
Final Rites Held 
For Mrs. Martin 
At Peachland
PEACHLAND—Funeral service 
for Mrs. Ellin May Martin was 
held from St. Margaret’s Anglican 
Church Sunday, with Rev. A. A 
'T. Northrup officiating. Mrs. Mar­
tin died in the Kelowna General 
Hospital, August 7, at the age 
of 88.
Born in London, England, Oc­
tober 3, 1869, Mrs. Martin came 
to Canada in 1908 and lived in 
Olds, Alta, until 1919, when she 
and her husband moved to the 
Okanagan, where they bought a 
fruit ranch in Trepanier. They 
were engaged in fruit growing 
until the early years of the last 
war, when they sold their ranch 
and moved to Penticton for a 
short time, moving back to 
Peachland after six months ab­
sence.
Mrs. Martin was a faithful 
church member and took an ac­
tive interest In St. Margaret’s 
WA, until her health failed. She 
was also a member of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion, 
Brancl^ 69.
She was predeceased by her 
husband, Robert Newton, in 1955, 
and had been living in Kelowna 
since that time.
Surviving are one brother, Wil­
fred Ross, Sussex, England/and 
two nieces in England.
Pallbearers were C. W. Aitkens, 
W, B. Sanderson, Albert West, 
Dr. Gordon Whyte, V. Milner, 
Jones, nnd Jeff Todd. Interment 
was in the Peachland cemetery, 
with Kelowna Funeral Director.s 
In charge.
Vernon To Enter 
Float In Parade
VERNON—Vernon’s float of a 
.simulated sail b(iat In the churn­
ing water of Knlnmalka Luke will 
lake part in the Kelowna R()gntta 
•Parade on August 14. On hand 
also n.s nmbas.sndor will be *'M|sa 
Vcrhoti 1958',’ Bernadetto Genoyy 
and her party. ’I’ho float will also 
be featured In Vernon’s centen- 
nial parade on August 23.
OKANAGAN MISSION — Sat­
urday’s day of fun for everyone 
—the Mission’s official B.C. Cen­
tennial celebrations—will live
long in the memories of all resi­
dents who participated in the 
varied program. (See another 
story on page 8).
Chief among the events were 
the races and contests for young 
and old. Results were: 
DECORATED BICYCLES
Girls under eight years—1, Joan 
McClure: 2, Barbara Farris; 3, 
Jovee Allen: 4, Sandra White.
Boys under eight years—1, 
Rodney Sarson; 2, Glen Coe; 3, 
Ronnie White.
Tricycles—Janne Brow n^lay- 
ton and Linda McClure (tied).
Girls over eight—1, Judy Far­
ris; 2, Brenda Wemp: 3, Janet 
Davis.
Boys over 8—1, Wayne Hub­
bard.
DASHES:
25 yards, boys five and under 
1, Michael Haines; 2, Ian 
Davis.
25 yards, mrls five and under 
—1, Marion^Favali; 2, Gillian 
Thomas; 3, Roni Blacke.
25 yards, girls aged six—1, 
Barbara Farris; 2, Barbara 
Hughes.
25 yards, boys aged six—1, 
Ross Edwards; 2,. Henry Stubbs 
and Chris Turner (tied).
50 yards, girls aged seven—1, 
Joan McClure; 2, ,Ann Kerr; 
boys, aged seven years—1, Colin 
[Parker; 2, Mark Kerr.
1 50 yards, girls aged 8—1, J  an 
Davis; 2, Brenda Wemp; boys, 
aged eight—1, Bill Greig; 2, Hugh 
Dendy.
50 yards, girls aged nine—1̂ 
Valerie Upton; 2, Diane Haines; 
boys, aged nine—1, Stuart Turn­
er: 2, Michael Parker.
50 yards, girls aged 10—1, Pat­
ricia Turner; boys, aged 10—1 
Michael Hubbard.
75 yards, girls aged 11—1, 
Patricia Upton; 2, Pat Apsey 
boys, aged 11—1, Wayne Hub­
bard; 2, Gary Wyant.
75 yards, girls aged 12—1, Vi­
vian Haines: 2, Geraldine
Blacke: boys aged 12—1, Murray 
Wilson; 2. Peter Kerr.
15 yards, girts aged 13 and 14 
—1, Ann Swaisland and Judy 
Sarsons (tied).
SACK RACES:
Boys under eight—1, Colin 
Parker; 2, Bill Greig; girls under 
8—1, Joan McClure; 2, Jan Davis.
Boys over, eight—1, Richard 
Braund; 2, Stuart Turner; girls 
over 8—1, Mcrla Lemmon; 2, 
Marilyn Harris.
Girls and boys, five and under 
—1, Dartyl Wemp; 2, Michael 
Haines,
OTHER RACES:
Thred-legged race, ’ mothers 
and daughters—1, Mrs. TTirncr 
and Patricia; 2, Mrs. Haines 
nnd Vivicnc; 3, Mrs, Harris and 
Marilyn.
Wheelbarrow race, fathers nnd 
sons—1, Mr, Turner and Stew­
art; 2, Mr, Stubbs and Henry;3, 
Mr. Kerr and Michael, 
Grandmothers ra c e -1, Mrs, 
Hcn(lcr.son.
Grandfathers race — 1, Mr. 
Henderson; 2, Mr. Raikes; 3, 
Mr. Ferguson.
Men’s walking race—1, Max 
Turner; 2, Bert Farris; women’s 
walking race—1, Mrs. Wemp nnd 
Mrs. Turner (tied); 3. Mrs. Allen.
Eat-cracker-and-whlstle roll — 
girls, 1, Patricia Upton; 2, Patsy 
Simkins; boys, 1. Peter Kerr; 2, 
Michael Hubbard.
Slow bicycle race—boys, 1. Ross 
DeHart: 2, Michael Hubbard;
girls, 1, Joan McClure; 2, Sandra 
While.
Mixed couples wheelbarrow 
race—1, Mr. and Mrs. M. Turner; 
2, G. Sarsons and Mrs. P. Allen;
whose Identity Is still unknown. 
Holder of the ticket should get 
in touch with Mrs. E. Blacks at 
8294.
Festivities wound up with danc­
ing at the newly-renovated hall 
to the music of Pete Stoltz and his 
orchestra.
Mr. and Mrs. M. McClure 
'Thread and needle race, boys 
and girls 12 and under—1, Mur­
ray Wilson and Ross DeHart: 2, 
Patsy Simkins and Viviene 
Haines: 3, Michael Hubbard and 
Richard Braund; 4, Michael 
Parker and Michael Kerr, 
JUMPING:
High jump, girls eight and 
under—1, Janet Davis; 2, Ann 
Kerr: boys eight and under—1, 
Bill Greig: 2, Robert Arrance.
High jump, girls nine and ten 
—1, Patricia Turner; 2, Valerie 
•Upton; 3, Ann Greig; boys nine 
and 10—1, Stewart Turner; 2, 
Michael Parker; 3, Michael Hub­
bard.
High jump, girls 11 and 12—1, 
Patricia Upton; 2, Pat Aspey; 
3, Patricia Simkins; boys 11 and 
12—1, Peter Kerr; 2, Wayne Hub­
bard; 3, Gary Wyant. 
OLDTIMERS RECEPTION 
The reception for the oldtimers 
was held at the Community Hall 
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m., with close 
to 200 guests present.
The midway was extremely 
popular for both young and old. 
Winners of the musical jewel 
boxes were Harold Meddins and 




While accommodation for visi­
tors will be at a premium during 
the five-day ,regatta, every effort 
will be made to make sure that 
everyone has a place to sleep.
Visitors without accommodation 
should contact the Regatta Head­
quarters in the Boarcl of Trade 
building. Scores of people have 
offered rooms in their homes for 
those with no place to sleep.
The Regatta office is open until 
9 p.m. daily.
The seedless orange was first 
developed in California’s River­
side County.
W e . . .
■k We dispense prescriptions 
ONLY!
•k We fill prescriptions from 
any Doctor in Kelowna. 
Our Prescription Service 
is as near as your phone 
—ask your doctor to dial 
3117—  we deliver 24
hours a day!
Exclusive!
If you get your prescrip­
tion at Gant’s . . .  you 
receive a free unique 
leather booklet t h a t  
keeps track of your Doc­
tor appointments and 
your prescriptions! We 
also maintain a file of 
your prescriptions for 
Income Tax . . . We do 




Located In the Park Medical 
Building




SHOWING ALL THIS WEEK!
Adult 
Entertainment 
Only Explains... WHAT MOST
PARENTS CAN'T/
4t * *
„ »rd! •« A O |.tnff" Jnp0noH l
Admlaslon ISo Thia Engagement
ODEON DHIVE4N
VEKNON — lUghwaY f l  Nei(th Umlts
✓
H O W  M U C H  
COULD Y O U R  
V A C A T IO N  COST?
You can't total that column at the 
right vnfoM you have a Penonal 
EffecH iniuranco policy that relm* 
biine* you for lost of your personal 
effects. Then you know your costa 
and can have a worry-free trip.
$ 353'- CAH [)1P£H$E 
$150'*'' MEALS 
$ 12O'‘n00Clfi(i 
$ 20"'* SOIJVF.NIRS 
$ 23"" MISCtlLANEOUS 
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-Stars Break Even  
In M id-Sum m er Tussle
The fans were the big winners 
last night.
Sitting in their gaily-colored 
summer clotlies, the 2,100 happy 
spectators got into the holiday j 
mood (or Kelowna's 52nd annual 
Regatta by watching some o( the 
cream of the pro and senior ama­
teur hockey crop put on a mid­
winter exhibition of thrilling 
hockey.
But it was the fans who were 
the big winners, since the score 
on the ice was knotted at 5-5, be­
tween the Packers, composed 
largely of last year’s Allan Cup 
finalists, and the ‘Seattle Amer­
icans,” composed of the all-star 
visitors.
The Packers had their former 
ace defenceman. Pat Coburn, i 
back in the line-up for the evc-| 
ning, although the veteran ex-pro j 
will be carrying the coaching j 
duties for the Penticton Vs when 
the OSHL whistle blows this year. | 
HAD BIG APPLE
Tom Stecyk, the Vernon Cana­
dians’ stonewall defenceman, had 
the big apple on his chest for the 
evening, although it is usually 
more of a target than a cover 
(or him.
The talk of the spectators was 
the performance by Seattle’s 
Guyle Fielder, however, in the 
strip of the Packers. Centering
■ Another outstanding perform-1 Bill Swarbrick and Greg Jablon- 
ance of the evening was the work ski, thiis mite who carries the all- 
of Dave Gatherum, the Packers’ time professional scoring record 
regular net-minder, in keeping showed the assembled fans the 
the big-time stars at bay for play I way to weld three guys on skates
GEORGE INGUS —  SPORTS EDITOR
TUES.. AUG. 12. U5S tH E DAILY COUEIEE 4
rifle one in on a pass from Bob 
Dawes.
Fielder and Swarbrick teamed 
up to set Jablonski up (or the 
final Packers* marker, and the 
a "swan song" for defenceman bjg ^ing man poked it home at 
Orval La veil, the popular blue-!i2;l5.
into a threatening offensive unit, 
after play throughout the game.
LAVELL'S SWAN SONG 
The game was in the nature of
Tripucka W ings  
Riders To W in
line patroller with the long pro 
and senior record, including an 
Allan Cup jaunt with the Vernon 
Canadians, and an Allan Cup 
finalist’s berth with the Packers 
last year. Reasons of health and 
pressure of business have per-* 
suaded him to hang up his skates, 
but in last night's game he was 
as frisky as a colt.
Big Jim Middleton, OSHL scor^ 
Ing champ last year, opened the 
scoring for the Packers half way 
through the first frame, taking 
Joe Kaiser’s pass at the Amerks’ 
blue line and zooming right in on 
Hal Gordon to drive a waist-high 
shot in for the first tally.
It began to look like a Packers 
monopoly ns Fielder used his be­
guiling ways to set up Swarbrick
RANGERS STARS IN  CLASSIC
MONTREAL (CP) — Saskatch­
ewan Roughriders, alert for every 
opportunity, built up a 43-20 lead 
in three quarters Monday night to 
coast comfortably to a 49-34 win 
over Montreal Alouettes.
Frank Tripucka’s passing ac-
Wayne Hicks, the Kelowna 
home-brew who was playing on 
an "H” line—Hicks, Howard and 
Hryciuk—was Johnny-on-the-spot 
in a goal-niouth scramble to put 
the Amerks in position, and JacH 
Taggart drifted in as the clock 
said less than a minute to go. 
rifling in Ron l^eopold’s pass for 
the tying marker.
The result? A lot of fun, a lot 
of entertainment—and the fans 
Afere the big winners.
Lineups:
Packers—Goal. Gatherum: de­
fence, Smith, Lavcll, Coburn, 
Stecyk; (orwai-ds, Jablonski, 
Fielder, Swarbrick, Young. Dur­
ban, Jones, Kaiser, Middleton, 
Roche. Couch. O’Reilly.
Americans—Goal, Gordon; dc-
counted directly for five of the 
Roughriders’ seven touchdowns scoring ace
• Among the stars who thrilled 
the midsummer hockey crowd 
■of 2.100 in the Memorial Arena 
last night were the New York 
.'Rangers’ two ’’’Andies,” pic­
tured in the dressing-room be­
fore the annual classic. Andy 
Bathgate, left, younger brother 
of Penticton’s Bernie, was a 
long-time veteran in the WHL 
before taking his shooting-eye 
up to Phil Watson’s Rangers.
‘‘Handy Andy” Hebenton, long­
time Victoria Cougar, moved 
up to the Rangers in 1955-56, 
and won the Lady Byng trophy 
tile following year. The Packers 





O ttaw a W allops 'Em, 2 6 -6
r  OTTAWA (CP) — Edmonton day 
Eskimos without the Parker- 
■Bright - Kwong ball-lugging cor- 
jjoration would fall pretty short of 
■their self-given title of "best in 
th e  West.” . „
Z They demonstrated this Mon- 
---- ---------------  ̂ ’
r îSPORTUGHT
night as—- O t t a w a  Rough!Kwong and Johnny Bright off 
Riders walloped Eskimos 26-6 in,quarterback Jackie Parker’s de­
an exhibition football game before ceptive handoffs.
9,000 fans who waited through 50 
minutes of play before being 
treated to some of the pom-pom 
plunging of f u 11 b a c k s  Norm
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pacific Coast League
W L Pet. GBL
Phoenix 72 50 . 590 -----
Vancouver 71 53 .573 2
San Diego 69 54 .561 ZVz
Salt Lake City 61 60 .504 10%
Portland 58 63 .479 13%
Spokane 56 65 .463 15%
Sacramento 53 71 .427 20
Seattle 50 74 .403 23
The P h o e n i x  lead ' in the 
sprightly Pacific Coast League 
baseball chase was down to two 
I games t o d a y  and Vancouver 
could thank its Buddy Peterson. 
It was his 345-foot 10th inning
twice in the last four minutes of „ ™
piav, and the frame ended at Canway, Taggart, Dawes,
for the Packers. j McLeod: forwards, McNab, Lco-
Andy Bathgate, New York Hryciuk, Dorohoy, Hicks,
f.- »1 *'
Hockey Peers Raise Lid 
On 52nd Annual Splash
By GEORGE INGUS
(Courier Sports Editor)
Z The 52nd version of the Kelowna Regatta had its kick-off 
‘‘ In spectacular fashion last night. . ,
** A full house of enthusiasts watched some of the finest 
^  hockey players in the country .give a performance of the game 
“'‘that made you wonder where they had been practising for the 
last few months, until you got up close and saw the beads of 
iwcat standing out on their summer-stratned countenances.
The house was ‘a gaily-clnd one, wearing everything from 
““ fur stoles to sun dresses that left very little to the imagination,
Z  and the air of gaiety and carnival feeling filled the seats in 
-r the arena with a lilt that isn’t often seen during the winter
months. ■ \ , u i
^  Tlie crowd around the ice sheet was Just as full of celebrl-
'< ties ns the perspiration-strewn cro\vd on the ice-sheet, but the
onc!5 on the ice were turning in the effort.
m '
■* THE PACKERS, practically Intact ns they played last 
Z year, “showed a whole lot of the class they had in the Allan Cm  
V trail, and the additions to tholr line-up may have been a bit 
prophetic—a good defenceman in the pcr.son of Tom Stecyk,
,4 and a super centre in the person of Guyle Fielder.
•* This Fielder fellow made it all look far too easy to bo a 
navlng proposition. Smooth as an Infant’s check in his movc- 
* ments hl.s sot-ups were so decisive that his wingman had morc- 
Z ly to wink at the puck to direct it to the target.
'■* The scoring was a monopoly in the first period, ns the 
r Packers went down for three goals, two of them Fielder- 
^ induced, but the old pros in the Seattle Americans sweaters 
“ started to come through with the counters in the second ^anrt 
X third frames, and the score was knoUed at 5-5 when the final 
*w bell went.
 ̂ The biggest winners wore the fans.
- A M O N G  TOE PLAYERS SEEN IN TOWN wore some of 
‘’ the Packers from, In.st year—Pat Coburn and Hairy Sm th.
. ' Coburn, now the manager-coach of the Penticton V ,s. had a 
‘ Clint in his eve when he looked around at the talent on hand,
■ and his former v^arlner. ‘’Hurricane Harry," beamed his hap- 
r. plness at being back on the “Riviera," . ,
Bob Dawes nnd George Agar, two of the Packers strength- 
‘ eners in the long nnd injury-tossed play-offs, were both on
1 hand for the big gnme—Dnwea In a playing capacity, and stlR 
t  n free agent to date, and Agar ns n guCst of the chib, Dawes,
two years the playing-conch, of the Kamloops Chiefs, has 
made no commitments to date, nnd Agar was his usual close- 
;t mouthed self about any he may have made, ^
Another former Packer was Ray Powell, still on criitchcs 
after his latest recurrence of Injury, a break In his already
2  broken leg. Tliere wore plenty of players out on the jee that 
r» the ace pivot had played wlth nnd against In his 14 illustrious 
** years ns one of the best centres In minor pro hockey.
^  IIAND-IN-GLOVE (BUDDIES nfler the contest wore the 
'fencers hockev moguls all. who ehutted blandly with each 
T3 oUicr while casing all, the iKisslbimies.
Rnv McBride of the S|wknne Flyers, the former WllII. club 
2  novf shifted up to pro company In the WHL, was on hand. 
t  greeting old friends In th« hockey world, and talking with one 
of hh prime pro-spccts-young Harry ‘’Hurricane' Smith. 
2; Smitty, one of the mo.st iwpiilnr riwkle.vcver to wear the big 
Z apple in the chib’s history, will bti coming buck to the club this 
vear unless the Sjxikanc olfcr Is attractive enough to take 
t  1dm out of the amateur rnnk.s, . . . . .  , , .
s 2  n>e Kamloops Chiefs’ Ix)m:. Ken McKeiu.lc. was on liand to 
“  trv to arrange an exhibition match with the I’ackers, pre- 
"* nmrou. Tlie vully key muicher (cash register) ha? tlie Van- 
r  m iiw r Canucks signed up to train hi tlie Hub City, the Sik>- 
^ kaue Indlani also planning of training there, and I.*! Kxiklng 
'I’l for pome ■ Idghly Interesting cKhlbltlonif to start off. the Ice
Agar, Pat Cijtnim and Jack d ‘Rem.y
when they did get into the 
game—against Ottawa’s second- 
string line they marched 58 
yards downfield to a four-yard 
touchdown plunge by Bright in 
the last minute of play.
For three quarters the game 
was all Ottawa, despite some 
hard efforts by second-string Ed­
monton backfielders Bob Kimoff, 
Gino Fracas. Jim Shipka and Jo- 
Bob Smithy
George Brancato scored two 
touchdowns for Ottawa, the first 
on a 17-yard lateral play with 
Bobby Judd, the second on a 15- 
yard pass from quarterback Hal 
Ledyard;
The other two Riders touch­
downs were by Dave Thelen and 
Frank Fraser, both on one-yard 
plunges. Gary Schreider kicked 
two converts. Fraser’s TD came 
after Ottawa l i n e m a n  Sam 
Scoccia recovered Parker’s fum­
ble on a handoff at the Edmon­
ton one.
The three other Ottawa touch­
downs came after sustained down- 
field drives of 93, 77 and 70 
yards, with Ledyard calling one 
of his best games since coming 
to Ottawa three seasons ago.
Coach Sam Lyle of Edmonton 
could not be found after the game 
to comment on the decision to 
bench his stars in favor of sccond- 
.stringers.
Pre.siimably, as a new coach, 
he wanted to see how his bench 
strength could manage against 
Ottawa.
Ottawa marked up 24 first 
downs, seven more than Edmon­
ton and piled up 284 yards on the 
ground, Edmonton gained 157 
yards rushing. In the air, Ledyard 
completed 11 of 19 passes for 149 
yards, while Edmonton completed 
nine of 13 for 135 yards.
homer that gave the Mounties a 
3-2 win last night and shaved the 
Giants’ margin.
Spokane nipped Sacramento, 
5-4, in the only other league 
game. In exhibition contests, the 
Chicago Cubs beat San Diego 
8-0 and the St. Louis Cardinals 
won from Portland, 7-1.
Vancouver got.out ahead in the 
game on its home field when Jim 
Brideweser singled ^i^'' Ghailie
White in the fifth and Bill Lajoie 
hit a 340-foot homer in the sixth.
The Giants evened it in the 
seventh. Dusty Rhodes singled 
and Bobby Prescott followed with 
his 20th homer of the season. 
Lefthander Joe Margoneri, who 
came in when Curt Barclay was 
removed for a pinch hitter in the 
seventh, stopped the Mounties 
cold during the last three regula­
tion innings. Then Peterson hit 
his second pitch in the 10th to 
win.
The Indians got only four base 
hits at Sacramento but took ad­
vantage of a wild pitch and a 
couple of wild throws to score 
four unearned runs.
Clayton Dalrymple, a pinch 
hitter, homered for Sacramento 
in the last of the ninth but his 
team went down with the tying 
run on second.
Only 554 fans, one of the small­
est crowds in 15 years, turned 
out to see next-to-last Sacra' 
mento lose again. A crowd of 
«A,089 was on hand at Vancouver
Dominion Rifle Meet 
A ttracts 625 Shooters
CONNAUGHT RANGES, Ont.|ville, Que.. was s e c o n d high 
(CP) Some 625 top service scorer in the colorful shoot, with 
rifle shots from Canada, the 177.
United States and Britain were Warner left camp by motor 
to shoot in the Bankers’ match early today with Gilmour S. Boa,
the exhibition football game, but 
it was on the ground that the 
westerners played most havoc 
along with their ability to cap­
italize on breaks.
A pass interception by Ron 
Adams on the seven-yard line and 
the recovery of a Montreal fum­
ble by Dale Parsons on the six 
set up the Riders for two touch­
downs in the second quarter.
In the same quarter a pass In­
terception by Jack Hill prevented 
a Montreal touchdown, and in the 
third quarter an interception by 
Harry Lunn started the Riders 
moving for another touchdown 
from their 42.
The Riders likewise supplied 
most of the sensational stuff for 
the crowd of 20,273. Bob McKiever 
ripped off an 82-yard touchdown 
run in the second quarter and in 
the final minute of the game Ed 
Simms galloped off with TO- 
pucka’s pass for a 66-yard pass 
and-run touchdown.
A fight between Billy Shipp of 
Montreal and Cookie Gilchrist of 
the Riders enlivened the final 
quarter. Both were ejected from 
the game.
The Als had such little success 
with ground plays against the 
rugged Saskatchewan line that 
Sam Etcheverry, with some help 
from Dick Purnell, went to rec 
ord-breaking efforts via the air 
The Als tried 52 passes, which 
equals the record in terms of the 
Big Four league, and broke the 
record by two completions when 
they made good on 30.
On the other hand, Tripucka 
tried only 22 passes and com 
pleted 14 of them, good for 205 
yards against the 420 accumu­
lated by the Alouette pair of 
tossers. On the ground the west­
erners rolled up 241 yards to 
Montreal’s 114.
rifled the 
first one past Gatherum in the 
sandwich session, but Moe Young, 
the Packers harOScharglng wing­
er, rifled one in the open side, 
after wing-mate Mike Durban had 
pulled Gordon to the other side of 
the net, and slid the puck across.
STAGE A SURGE 
Wily Max McNab, New West­
minster Royals’ veteran centre, 
flew into action in the third 
frame, setting up John Milliard 





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sydney — Bill Stanley, 152%, 
Au.strnlia, outpointed A1 Williams, 
154, U.S.. 12.
Last Vegas. Nev. — Jimmy 
Fenster, 137%, Las V e g a s ,  





"Did the Highway Drag 
Get Your Car Down?"
Drop In for
•  OIL CHANGE
•  CHASSIS LUBRICATION 
► IGNITION CHECK 
a WHEEL BALANCE 
a MOTOR STEAM CLEANED 
a BRAKES SET UP
OPEN UNTIL MIDNITE





PS thp Dominion of Canada Rifle 
Association annual meet entered 
its third day today.
The match is fired at 300 and 
600-yard ranges at this army 
summer camp 11 miles west of 
Ottawa.
The Sir Arthur Currie match, 
one of the week - long meet’s 
main events, was fired Monday 
with 250 military shots competing 
under service conditions.
WINS QUEEN’S MEDAL
S. Sgt. Les White, 31, whose 
hometown is Wetaskiwin, Alta., 
won the Queen’s medal for high­
est score of the match, An infan­
try instructor at the Royal Cana­
dian School of Infantry, he shot 
179 points of a possible 200.
Another Albertan, LAC George 
Sannachan, 27, from Metiskow, 
won the special Queen's Medal 
for top RCAP member in the 
match, Sannachan, a member of 
the 1st Air Division team flown 
here from France, shot 159.
'Welcome To Regatta"
24, for Montreal. They leave Dor- 
val Airport later today to com­
pete at Moscow as members of 
Canada’s five-man team in the 
world pistol and rifle champion­
ships.
In his two days* shooting In 
DCRA events, Warner was top 
aggregate .scorer—with 491 of a 
possible 540—in the nine service 
condition matches. He won two 
individual matches, the Gagetown 
and Borden, was runner-up in 
Currie and Uplands and third in 
the Cornwallis.
200 STRAIGHT BULLSEYE?
Sgt. Larry Fish of Oakville, 
Ont., won the Macdougall match. 
A tie - breaking shootoff was 
needed to 'decide top man after 
he and two others fired 200 con­
secutive bullseye.s for perfect 100 
scores.
Ptc, C, A, White of Toronto’s 
48th Highland Regiment was sec 
ond In the shootoff and Capt. 





George M enrie i
Edson L. Warner, 26, of Lennox- fnntry school, third-
Hitting; Gene Woodling. Balti- 
tnop' OrinU's—-wes 'or-'’, dvi\'.
ing in three runs with four sin­
gles nnd a, home run in l)-3 vic- 
iviry n Her Orioles hnd won opener 
3-2 for dny-nlght doublehendcr 
.sweep over New York Yankees.
ritoliing; : Billy Pierce, Chicago 
White Sox—blnnkcd Cleveland In­
dians on two hits for six innliigs 
nnd wound up with seven-hit, 3-1 
victory.
% W«W: till Ob band, bfsi;|>tn(f n weather eye on ‘eAch other, and 
X iKiUilh* nwch cropiwd up for them to
B v C  cxifYclse-'lhrlr talcrita on,
jU  waU an Interesting evening, Indeed.




Phone your carrier first 
rhc\t If your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.00 p.m.
lU ST  TELEPHONE
RIIDY'S TAXI 
2610
And a copy will be 
dcspntcitcd to you at once
n d t  i ^ l i l  deUfcry w rvice  
is uTaUable nightly between 
7:00 p.ni. and 7:30 p.tn.
Ed and George
hearty welcome 





Araerican Leacae | Chicago
Kansas City 000 OOO 002—2 6 01 Cleveland 
Detroit 000 300 OOx-3 9 0 Pierce 
Grim, Herbert <5> Gorman «8> 
and House; Banning. Aguirre O) 
and Law. W-Bunning, L-Grim.
HRs; KCy—House <3»
7 S Sospended June 1Kew York 000 000 0(KJ-2 7 0 , ^ ^
I Phil 100 024 310 000 0—11 21
000 201 000-3 5 0 
000 000 100—1 7 1 
and Lollar; Narleski, 
Ferrarse <7» Mossi (9* and 
Nixon. L-Narleski. HR: zClc-hlm- 
oso <16i.
National League
Bugs Down Spahn 
Share 2nd  Spot
r ‘ 'll-'I. .  ■
Harshman and Ginsberg: 
roar, Monroe i9> and Howard. 
1,-Ditmar. HRs; Balt — Nicman’ 
m ». Ginsberg <3>; NY-Skowron 
<12i
Night game
Baltimore 500 010 201—9 12 1
New York 100 020 000-3 7 2
John.son awl Triandos; Kucks, 
Monroe *8' and Berra. L-Kucks. 
HRs:; Balt-Woodling (9>: NYk- 
Mantle <32).
Boston 000 200 010-3 11 0
Washington '000 310 20x—6 12 0 
Montouquette, F  a r n ieles <5» 
Kiely (7) and White: Valentinetti 
Hyde '8t and Courtney. W-Valen- 
tinett. L - Monbfiuquettc. HRs; 





2 St. Louis 
31 Philadelphia
Lawrence, Acker (1) Klipp- Chicago 
stein (6) JeHcoat <81 Lown )7)lCmcinnati 
Schmidt <8) Nuxhall 'l l )  an d jLos Angeles 
Bailey: Semproch. Meyer (1); Pittsburgh
Morehcad (6) Hearn '7) Farrell scrapping to escape the National
League cellar at this stage o( the 
seasdn, have paired pitching 
with a steady bat attack for a 
. (ive-game winning streak and a on base. 
001 000 120 1—5 9 l! share of second place with San 
(8) a n d ' c u t t i n g  Milwaukec’.s
_____  Cardwell and SaWatski. jlcad to six
jji u ri_Pin- Railev (8) I Monday night thej knocked ofii
^W)0 000 013-4^0 6 the Braves and Warren Spahn 64 
S S u r *  S  1? ? : ■-cto;or Elroy Face ravedpiusDurg _ _ _ 1 Bob Friend s 15th Victory. ,
Cincinnati a n d  Philadelphia: 
split a pair in the only other NL 
game scheduled. The Redlegs 
won the completion of a June 1 
suspended game 12-11 in 13 inn­
ings. The Phils won the rcgula-! 
tion game 5-4 in 10 innings.
Friend, joining Spahn as the 
only NL pitcher to win 15 this|
i8) and Lonnett. Lopat (8) Hegan 
(111. w — Nuxhall; L — Farrell. 
HR:: Cin—Temple.
Cin 010 100 002 0—4 8 0
Phila
Purkey. S c h m i d t  
Bailey:
Spahn. Jay ‘7) and Crandall; 
Friend, Face '9) and Kravitz. W- 
Fricnd. L-Spahn.
Pet. GBLI season, out-dueled the veteran 
.478 _  lefty with case before tiring m 
.523 6 the eighth.
.523 6 ■ Friend (15-12) gave up nine
491 9V2'hits. Spahn (15-8) was tagged for 
11 hits and all sLx runs m his 
6 2-3 innings. It was Spalui’s first 
defeat by the Bucs this season 
in three decisions.
Hank Aaron had three hits for 
the Braves and lined a two-run 
nngle in the ninth bt'fore Face 
got Joe Adcock on a game end­
ing fly ball with the tying runs
.486 10 
.473 11 >4 
.464 1214 
.463 12',2 






















Now that the big guns of his 
Chicago White Sox pitching staff
have begun to fire, A1 Lopez may 
Pet. GBL ye t extend his amazing record of 
,643 — never finishing worse than sec­
ond in 10 years as a manager. 
The White Sox last two months 
ago—have squeeieti into a sec­
ond-place tie with Boston in the 
.American League. Dick Donovan 
won six in a row and Billy Pierce 
won , eight of 11 in that climb 
froni the cellar.








even with Boston Monday nigblC 
winning 3-1 at Cleveland whU« 
the Red Sox lost 6-3 a t WashinB^ 
ton. It left the White Sox IS 
games behind New York, how» 
ever, despite Baltimore’s !k2 and 
93 sweep over the Yankees In 3 | 
day-night doubleheader. »»4
Detroit defeated Kansas Citf 
v> ^
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Prevails
Tourney
OTTAWA (C P)*^ Upsets have American players remained un 
been few in the Canadian junior!debated in early action. 
tcnni.s championsl#s as the big There were two upsets, both by 
job of eliminations procced.s on 
the bustling courts of the Ridcau 
Lawn Tennis Club here.
Almost 150 matche.s were com-
nleted Monday and another 100---------- - . _ . ■ .
were to be pi.ayed today on the 1 out fourth-seeded junior American
17 cubicles at the picturc.sque|man J®’
layout in suburban Overbrooke. j meton 6-1 6-3. Jacob however.
The first doubles contests of the went on ^  drop a third-iound 
open championship.s were to be-|match to Edouard Baker of Haiti.
cin todav. Junior men’s singlcs|6-l, o-l. io i 'Tzx*.
L c  in their third round and junior! MarK Benson, 18. al.o of To^ 
women's in their second, whileionto had even less trouble up- 
girls' and boys' and j u v e n i l e s e c o n d - r a n k e d  American 
girls’ and boys’ singles were just junior womam Betsy Tatum of 
moving out of first round play. Minneapolis 6-2, 6-1.
Tlie first-seeded Canadian and WINS THREE MATCHES
Top-seeded Canadian male Yvon 
LcBlanc of Marieville. Que., also 
won three easy matche.s. He de­
feated D. Smith of Ottaw^a 6-1
ROSE SUSPENDED
MELBOURNE. Australia .(Reu­
ters) — Mervyn Rose, Australian 
Davis Cup lawn tennis star, was 
suspended f o r  an indefinite i>c- 
riod today by a meeting of the 
Australian Lawn Tennis Associa­
tion. The meeting was held fol­
lowing reports that Rose and a 
fellow Davis Cup player. Mai 
Anderson, had received unauthor­
ized expenses. The meeting de­




Auu.t .vv.,. ...— ,------ -   Highrigger. owned by Tony
unsceded Canadians overthrowing q-ozer and ridden by R. J. Ben- 
ranking United States entries in^fj0ti_ placed in seven of the eight 
second-round matches. I classes in which he was entered
Bob Jacob, 16, o f . T o r o n t o . ! t h e  Richmond Horse Show! 
needed less than an hour to knock jovx.r the weekend. He was first
■ in the ‘‘Conformation Middle” 
and ‘ Heavyweight Hunters” and; 
first in “Take your own line 
Jump", Paddy C., owned by R.; 
J. Bennett taking second place] 
in this. (Trophy also for this’ 
event.) I
In the ‘‘Team of Three Hunt-| 
ers” , Highrigger (rider R. J. Ben-i 
nett), Paddy C (rider Tommy] 
White), and Revel (rider C. B .' 
Fripps, Vancouver) took first, 
place. _ j
There were 35 entries in the 
“Puissance Jumping,” Highrig-i 
gcr taking second place andi
Liosett Motors Presents
THE AMAZING NEW
RENAU LT f  f
e, .... w »"4‘ <*
6-0, Burton Wiersma of Ham- Paddy C fourth. (Note: Puissance,
tramck, Mich., 6-3, 6-1 and Phil 
Johnston of Ottawa 6-0, 6-1. 
Sharon Caldwell of Toronto, who
as the name implies, means per­
formance only, conformation, 
style, way of going not coming
won the closed Canadian juniori into the scoring.) 
women’s championship in.a meet On the first day of _the_ Poker
Children in countries where 
candies and soft drinks are rarely 
seen often have better dental 
health than Canadian children.
last week preceding this week- 
long open tournament, defeated 
Maria Stubbs of Winnipeg 6-1, 
6-2.
Tofj American woman Barbara 
Seewagen of Bayside, N.Y., won 
first and second-round matches 
6-2, 6-0 over Mary Bone of Mont­
real and 6-2, 64 over Dellene Ray­
mond of Toronto.
Jumping sweepstake, Highrigger 
was second, Paddy C fourth. On 
the second day round, Highrigger 
was fourth. He also took second 
place in’Novice jumping.
G. D. Cameron’s Dusky Duch­
ess also entered in the show went 
lame on the first round of jump­






y G U N S | :4 ( ^  RIFLES
x;' '■» .. .
Check This List o f The
f /A / f S T  H u n t i n g
AT THE LO
BREDA -  Shotgun 
B.S.A. -  Rifles
'Y 'a t . . .
ICE !
P ^ R IZ A G A  Shotguns 
A R M -R ifle s
: J
Here’s the new “La Dauphine” . . .  by RENAULT . . .Imported direct from France by Lipsett Motors for Kelowna’s “small- 
car”, and “second-car” families. Proudly presenting the car are; (left to right) Salesman Nick Turk, salesman Vic LaMontc, General 
Manager Gam Lipsett (at the wheel), and Salesman Maurice Mawdsley. These men invite YOU to test-drive the RENAULTl _
to Show You the New ' l a  Dauphine" by Renault is
NICK TURK
Ten years at Lipsett Motors, 
Nick offers you the benefit of 
35 years in the automotive busi­
ness, including owning his own 
business for 17 years.
MAURICE MAWDSLEY
Just started with Lipsett, Maur­
ice was formerly with another 
Kelowna car dealer for two years, 
and has some I '/ i  years in the 
automotive field.
VIC LA MONTE
Another newcomer to Lipsett, 
Vic has 25 years in the business. 
He was with the National Sales 
Division of the Rootes Group, in 
Hamilton, Ont., before joining 
Lipsett Motors.'
SCHULTZ & URSON -  R i f le y *  BROWNING -  Shotguns 
B R U N O - Rifles •  ANSCHUTZ- Rifles
•  B.S.F. -  Air Rifles
★  WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT lA  DAUPHINE^
K o n n n R n M n
AHENTION AMERICAN VISITORS
Buy Imported Guns and Hquipment in Canada and Save 20% or belter! 
Visit our More an(il see our fine selection . . . you’re, under no obligation
whatsoever!
m m M N M
•  17 SAFETY FEATURES from extra-size brakes, to all-round 
visibility.
•  22 COMFORT FEATURES including standard U.S. Shift and 
quiet yibration-frcc ride!
•  R ECONOMY FEATURES— up to 40 MILES PER G ALLON/ 
automatic clutch doesn't waste gas . . .  motor CAN’T overheat!
•  Parts and Service everywhere you go , . , oyer 6,000 authorized
Renault D)jalcr8 throughout the world, including over 500 on this 
contincnt^ '  ̂ '
February, 1958, saw the 300,000th Dapphinc roll off the line at the 
RENAULT plant . . .  and still more arc being built at the rate of one 
completed every 43 seconds, to meet the demand for Europe’s largest 
selling small car, Your La Dauphinc by RENAULT was built under 
the watchful eye of old world craftsmen. You’ve an invitation to test- 
drive it today.
OUR CAR SALES DEPT. IS OPEN »1IL 9t00 P.M. NIGHTLY
, FOR YOUR c o n v en ien c e :
Priced from - -  -  -  -
Includes built-in alr*condltioncr and licolcr.
' '■  \ ' .  : ■■ ■ '■ ■ ■ : '
$ 1 9 9 8
SPORT & SERVICE 
CENTRE
Ileadquarftra lor Eishing and llnnting Gear, Outboard Sales St Service
235  Bernard Aye. Phone 4545
.............................. ....I..............1 II >11 V  ; I ......... ......................... . ............................— ------- i-
\
Show roo|ns-I580 Ellfs Phones 2232 - 33B7 Used C ars-580 Bsrnard
M
\'
TOES.. ACO. n , 1K8 THE DAILY COOKIES S
CPR O fficia l Looking 
Forward To Big Splash
LADY-OF-LAKE HEATHER WATSON (centre);. JOYCE KING (left) 
AND LORRAINE WARREN (right) LADIES-IN-WAITING
Successor To Lady-Of-The-Lake 
W ill Be Crowned Saturday Night
"Along with thousands of other 
visitors, I am looking forward 
with keen delight to my first re­
gatta," declared J. N. tYaine. the 
new regional vice-president CPR’s 
Pacific Region.
Mr. Frainc, accompanied by 
Mrs. Fraine; the Hon. and Mrs. 
E. W. Hamber; William Manson. 
all of Vancouver, and Mrs. Anne 
Meagher, Toronto, arrived in 
Kelowna this morning.
‘‘From what I’ve been told. I'll 
enjoy what has become one of 
Canada’s lop sporting and social 
events,” he said.
"Before I came to the West 
Coast about one year ago, ttte 
Kelowna Regatta was a byword 
through the offices of Canadian 
P a c ific  and I had often hoped the 
way would be clear for me to 
come and enjoy the festivities 
with the good citizens of Kelowna. 
Now this has been realized.
"From organization experience, 
I am conscious of the tremendous 
amount of work and detail that 
must be put into this great aqua­
tic show. I’m also amazed at the 
spontaneous response of Kelowna 
citizens who accept the jobs al­
lotted them and work together to 
make this a truly great sporting 
event.
"We of the Canadian Pacific 
are particularly proud to join 
with the City of Kelowna in an 
annual event that has taken on 
some distinct measure of stature.
“Given the usual good weather 
that graces your city, we feel
RCAF BAND HERE THIS WEEK
J. N. FRAINE
your 1958 regatta will be among 
the best.
"We wish you all success."
Tlie Royal Canadian Air 
Force Band from Edmondton 
has appeared with many fa­
mous artists both at home and 
in Europe. As well as many
other parts of North America. 
Here the band Is shown with 
Sigurd Rascher, who is billed 
as the "Poganini of the Saxa- 
phone." The musical aggrega­
tion win participate In street 
parades, at the regatta night 
shows, and at the Lady-of-thc* 
Lake ball Saturday night.
The successor to Lady-of-the- 
Lake Heather Watson will offi­
cially take over her duties Satur­
day night when she Is crowned at 
Jubilee Bowl.
Eight candidates are vying for 
the honor. This morning pre­
judging took place at a coffee 
party at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club. Names of the 
judges were kept secret. Final 




ful Lady-of-thc-Lake pageant to­
night.
Miss Watson, and her two la­
dies-in-waiting, Miss Joyce King 
and Miss Lorraine Warren, will 
preside over the week-long water 
show. Assisting them will be the 
Lady-elect, and her two ladies- 
in-waiting.
Three years ago, the Kelowna 
Regatta committee reverted to 
its original idea of the Lady-of- 
the-Lake presiding over the cur­
rent water show. Reasoning be­
hind this was that the reigning, 
Lady had a year’s background 
experience, presiding over num­
erous events during the interven- 
in 12 months. Another point taken 
into consideration, is that the 
Lady-elect is invariably at a ten­
der age when she is crowned.
Twelve months later, she is a
more mature person: has better 
poise, and is more accustomed 
to meeting people.
The last two years, the Lady- 
elect has been crowned at the 
Lady-of-the-Lake Ball. This year, 
the ceremony will take place In 
front of Jubilee Bowl, and every­
one in the City Park will have an 
opportunity to witness the event.
BEE CAUSES CRASH
TRENTON, Ont. (CP) — A 
bee was blamed for sending a 
woman to hospital and causing 
$500 property damage Sunday. 
Police said Jqe Cohen of Mont­
real reported he lost control of 
his car when he tried to swat a 
bee which flew in his open win­
dow. The car hit a h^dro pole 





PORT MORESBY, New Guinea 
(Reuters) —• Education has more 
problems than merely providing 
school rooms for a potential pop­
ulation of 400,000 children in 
Papua-New Guinea.
Teachers here have to over­
come age-old tribal customs and 
beliefs before they can get many 
of the children into the class­
room.
Many natives, for example, re­
fuse to allow their daughters to 
attend school because they be­
lieve that the "saleable value” 
of the girls will be jeopardized if 
they learn "reading, writing, 
arithmetic,” instead of how to 
work in the food gardens.
At present, 90 per cent of the 
adult natives in Papua - New 
Guinea are illiterate, and about 
50 per cent of the children.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
voyage under the polar Ice cap 
by the atomic submarine Nautilus 
was hailed in Western cap­
itals as a momentous achieve­
ment opening new vistas for both 
war and peace.
There were a few barbed com­
ments, both in the U.S. and 
abroad. A l t h o u g h  Russia re­
mained silent, the cruise got top 
billing in some Communist news­
papers in Western Europe.
Some U.S. legislators coupled 
praise of the voyage with criti­
cism of the Eisenhower admin­
istration for not inviting Rear- 
Admiral Hyman G. Rickover to 
the White H o u s e  ceremonies 
where the Nautilus exploit was 
announced.
"It looks as though they left 
out the man who was mostly 
responsible,” Democratic repre­
sentative Carl Durham of North 
Carolina said in reference to 
Rickover, who Is credited with 
doing the pioneer spadework for 
development of nuclear subs.
HISTORIC FEAT ,
In London, the admiralty sent 
Washington congratulations "on 
the Nautilus’ remarkable and his­
toric achievement.”
One Royal Navy source said 
the voyage Vmenns that atomic- 
driven submarines could 
launch attacks on the northern 
shores of the Soviet Union.” 
London’s morning newspapers 
gave the story front-page play, 
"The American answer to the 
Soviet sputnik.” said The Daily 
Telegraph. The Daily Herald said 
"We salute this American tri­
umph. one of the world's most 
fantastic adventures, . . .”
EDITORIAL RAP
In Paris, the C o m m u n 1 s I 
L’Humanite gave the Nautilus a 
prominent place on page 1 but 
said editorially:
"It (the voyage) happened sev­
eral days before the opening of 
a historic session of the United 
Nntlon.s ns if to recall that 
American research Is in no way 
oriented toward pacific realiza­
tions,”
Two old Arctic explorers took 
the new)* mntter-of-factly.
Both Sir Huljcrt Wilkins, 70, 
and Vllhjalmur Stefansson, 79. 
agreed it was "wonderful.” Hut 
they said it co\ild have been done 
long ago with a conventional sub­
marine.
GREEN THUMBS
Landscape gardening was prac­
tised in enriy tlmc.s by the A.s-| 




Kelowna's Famous China Centre!
WEDGWOOD EARTHENWARE
/>v?^ \̂\\\\\\\iU IIIj//////7ĵ ^\.
" S tr a t fo r d -O n -E d m e "
i ,  J
Here’s a lovely dinner set to grace your 
table . . . “Stratford-On-Ednic" Shape by 
WEDGEWOOD. Loane’s keep a full stock 
of dinner sets, tea sets, and individual pieces 
in the famous Wedgewood make. Come and 
see it . . .on the Main Floor, Loanc’s.
T L 4 2 7  -STRATFORO-ON-EOME"SHAPE
Royal Doulton
Picture (fight) is one of the many 
fine ’ dinncrwarc patterns by 
Royal Doulton. This one is the 
"Almond Willow" . . .  a tiesign 
inspired by the graceful foliage 
of the almond willow tree. While 
you’re at Loanc’s be sure to r.ce 







Taken by otir photographer. 
It is ea.sy to get souvenir
Shotoa of the time you were in 
le news. Send thorn to your 
frienda or put them In your 
•Ibum-
'V Otwiar inii'
' ! j , Nf  VftMa*
Ontor «t llw Hu-slnes* Offlcw
UV‘'Vi,v « '
'A' We specialize in Fine English China -  See us for 
Spode, Belleek and many other famous makes.
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Kelowna Marine’s Bob Willis at the controls of the famous Wacanda 16, with its Ugh speed, Instantaneous plan­
ing, highly maneuverable hul l . . .  powered by a remote-controlled 60 h.p. “FLYING SCOTT*. . .  inch for inch, 
pound for pound, the most powerful new outboard you can buy! Here’s a combination that can be beat. .  . THE 
WACANDA 16, that handles like a sports car, and the 60 H.P. 3 CYLINDER, SCOTT-ATWATER Outboard! 
You can buy both at Kelowna Marine & Equipment! j
VISIT OUR SHOP AND DISCUSS YOUR BOATING NEEDS
WE^E NEXT DOOR TO THE YACHT CLUB ON WATER ST.
ENGINES
R. G. "Bob" Willis takes per­
sonal eharge of Engine and 
Mechanical work. Bob has 
spent a lifetime in the marine 
industry, and has been oper­
ating in Kelowna four years. 
He holds the Kelowna Ath­
letic Round Table Award of 
Merit for outstanding ach­
ievement ns a .speedboat rac­
ing mechanic for the 19.55 
season.
We feature the 1958 line of famous 
SCOTT-ATWATER Outboard Motors.
I ' ,
^  See our stock of Used Outboards of 
various makes that have been thor­
oughly reconditioned.
^  Sales & Services for Chrysler Marine 
Engines; G./^. Diesel Marine Engines; 
and Leahman Conversion.Parts for G.M. 
and Ford Products for A/^arine Use.
BOATS
F. W. "Bud” James (left) 
heads the Boat Division at 
Kelowna Marine. An experi­
enced boat man, “Bud” ar­
rived here from Vancouver, 
where he spent 12 years as 
Head Shipwright for Straits 
Towing. He is an expert on 
boat repairs, yacht modifica­
tions and small boat con­
struction.
★  Visit, our Complete Marine Depot. 
.We stock all hardware and/fittings.
Boat Repairs, Painting, Installation of 
Hardware and Modifications to all 
types of hull construction.
Custom Boat Building. We will build 
any size or type of boat, to your exact 
specifications.
Service and Repairs to all makes of 
Outboard Motors. Complete parts and 
accessories for outboards.
\  "Your Boat is Our Business. . .  We Service What Wo Sell"
KELOWNA MARINE &  EQUIPMENT LTD.
1364 WATER SI’. PHONE 2172
T v m . AVG. n ,  19SS tllK  DAILY COUBIKm f .
SPEEDY YOUNG "Y "  MERMAID
Displaying perfect form. Vic­
toria’s 16-year-old mermaid. 
Sue Morgan cleaves the water
cleanly, well ahead of the field. 
Sue's team-mates, coached by 
the incomparable Archie Mc­
Kinnon, are always a lively 
and successful entry in the 
Kelowna Regatta. This year,
the majority of the swimmere 
will be absent, returning from 
the ’Games, but there is still 
plenty of talent.
tllA U G E  STENOGRAPHERS Iurday with falsifying records in treaders Limited here. Jean Mac-tectives recovered $5,400 buried 
c— "-t,"'- yj <; I CP I — Two the disaopearance of more than Neil, 29. and Eleanor Tomko, 19, in two (-an.s in a house under 
stenographers were charged S a t-$20,000 from Durable Tire Re-iwerc released on $5,000 bail. Do-construction.
Welcome Visitors to Kelowna 
and the 52nd Regatta










The modern Bikini and an 
1850 vintage suit are modelled 
by two attractive members of 
the cast of Sam Snyder’s Water 
Follies, world’s largest water 
and stage show, which is com­
ing to the Pacific National Ex-
hibition direct from the Brus­
sels World Fair. It will be seen 
every evening in Empire Stad­
ium from August 26 to Septem­
ber 1—The second week of the 
Pacific National Exhibition. 
The Fair opens August 18.
Woman, Dog 
Form S taff 
For School
OTTAWA fCP> — One woman 
and one dog is the entire teach­
ing staff assigned to open Can­
ada’s most northerly school.
Miss Margery Hinds has left 
for Arctic Bay, a community 
of 300 Eskimos on the northern 
tip of Baffin Island 450 miles 
north of the Arctic Circle.
Her only companion is a cocker 
spanielxfcalled Pengua — whose 
name in Eskimo means “ play­
ful.”
'  Miss Hinds has been teaching 
at northern affairs department 
schools in the north for 10 years.
Miss Hinds will be Canada’s 
most northerly white woman 
when she sets up the school—for 
Eskimos both young and adult—
Ing. Arctic Bay’̂  present popula­
tion includes only one other white 
person, a trading post manager.
Pengua’s teaching duties come 
in during English lessons.
“I tell him to do something and 
h e ' understands perfectly and 
docs it,” said Miss Hinds. “The 
Eskirno children try to learn 
English so they can get him to 
do the same.”
The affectionate black spaniel 
has been with his master through 
her' 10 years on northern assign­
ments.
Miss Hinds was the first 
teacher appointed to a northern 
fxist — Fort McPherson in the 
Northwest Territories — 10 years 
ago when the health and welfare 
department was responsible for 
northern education.
She speaks the Eskimo’s diffi­
cult language. She regards the 
Eskimos on the whole as an in­
telligent race.
“The Eskimo can not be con­
centrated in large groups because 
of,the scarcity of food,
“But they get together after the 
trapping season when they come 
in to trade—and I'll be there at 
the school close to the trading
In a former weather station build- post.” she said.
WE CAN
Should your vacation  ̂
be marred >vith an 
accident. . .
m
See us for fast service!
Every trace of trouble disappears when our body specialists 
go to work on your car. Whatever the damage, our auto 
body experts will straighten it out to the last dent.
WE CAN
ADANAC
IT l AUTO BODY 
SERVICE
Your car will look 
like nevr again.





T r a v e l l i i i g  in  th e  U .K .?
K o e p  
in  to u c h
w it h  h o m e — r e a d
CANADA REVIEW
Keep in touch w ith  hom e news 
•ports, finance, politics and current 
events, C an ad a  .Weekly Review —  
the only C anod ian  paper edited ond  
published in C reot B rita in  Is on sale 
ot leading hotels and ncws‘ 5tonds. 
Fast cab le  news gives you a  w eekly  
report on C an ad ian  a ffa irs  and h a p ­
penings.
DN BALE EVERT ERIDAT 
AT NEWS AGENTS
everywhere in the U.K.
Oaty 6d per copy
THE NEXT HUNDRED YEARS . . .
NEW HO RIZO NS and a NEW CHALLENGE
As British Columbia celebrates its 100th 
birthday and looks with pride on splendid 
accomplishments, the century ahead repre­
sents our privilege to share with you, tha 
people of Kelowna, new challenging develop­
ments.
While regarded as the world's last great in­
dustrial frontier, British Columbia ranks high 
as the pace-setter in many fields, not ths 
least of which is its name of fine hospitality.
In the years ahead as great storehouses of 
natural resources are developed for the bene­
fit of British Columbians, we look forward to 
making a worthwhile contribution to its pros­
perity, progress and good neighborliness.
BREWING C O M PAN Y
PRODUCERS OF ’
HI LIFE PILSEN BEER 
CARIBOO LAGER BEER■ , ■ ■ ’ ■ . ■ ■ V '
ROYAL EXPORT LAGER BEER
OLD DUBLIN ALE \
And Custom Processors of (B.C. SPARKLING CIDER) for B.(J. Fruit Processors Ltd.
' ailvcriiNcmciii is not pnhlishcil lUr (lisplaycil l>y ihc U quor Uoaril or l>y ihc (lovcrniiicnt o f BriiiNli CoIiiiHbift.
 ̂ .................. ..  ..........  . .  . 1 , . . _____I .............................................................................................................................J iK ii ' ............- . - . . . - I l l  I ' i .a ....... . — - ..M ............................................. .. .........
AUCE WINSBT Worom’s Editor
PEACHIAND
TUES.. AUG. 12. 1»5S THE DAILY COURIEE S
HITHER A N D  Y O N
HOME . . . from a week's holi­
day spent in the Cariboo, are Mr. 
and Mr.s. H. G. Tupman and 
family. Visiting at the Tupman 
home at present, is their niece, 
Miss Marilyn Wilson of Van­
couver.
SPENDING . . .  a month's 
holiday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Cryderman. is 
Miss Eileen Cryderman of Van­
couver General Hosuital,
MRS. A. R. CLARKE . . . with 
daughters Janet, Trudy and Rona, 
returned at the weekend from a 
two month holiday in England.
ACCOMPANYING . . . Riding 
Club members back from the 
Richmond hor.se show, was Miss 
Nancy Rannard of Toronto, form­
er Kelowna resident, who will 
be a guest at the home of Dr, 
and Mrs. W. F. Anderson.
HERE for the Okanagan
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Johnstone, with 
their family of Ainsworth, B.C.
VISITING . . . for, two weeks 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Anderson, are Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. DcLucca, with sons 
Wayne and David’ of Port Al- 
bgrni, V.I,
MR. AND MRS. DAVID HODG- 
KINSON . . .  of Edmonton have 
been spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hermanson.
MISS LORETTA BENGERT 
. . , leaves today for Santa Moni­
ca, Calif., where she will make 
her home. Miss Bengert, who has 
been nursing at the Essondale 
Hospital, spent the past few days 
visiting her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sebastian Bengert in Kel­
owna.
RECENT GUESTS . . .  at the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. E. T. But-
PEACHLAND — Mrs, A. Cold- 
ham and ypung son, John'have 
returned from a holiday trip 
spent a t White Rock, \ositing Mr. 
and Mrs. Steve Scammcl, • and 
Vancouver, where they were 
house guests at the home of Mrs. 
Coldbam's brother and sister-in- 
law Mr. and Mrs. John March.
Mr. Coldham motored to the 
coast at the weekend to bring his 
family home.
Mrs. Fred Martinuik with her 
y o u n g  daughter. Maureen, 
Greata Ranch, have left for 
Revclstoke to reside.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sims and 
daughter, Jeri Ann are holiday­
ing from Vancouver at the home 
of the former's parents, Mr. and 
^ s .  Harvey Sims.
Miss Rowena Yandle has ar­
rived from Vancouver, for a 
weeks holiday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamish MacNicll.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kroeger 
of Castlegar, are visiting for a 





A surprise shower has held re­
cently at the home of Mrs. George 
Flintoft, Manhattan Drive, in 
honor of Miss Glenda Hill.
Little Susan Treadgold assisted 
the hostess at the affair, where 
18 friends of the bride-elect pre­
sented her with lovely gifts of 
china. *
Miss Hill's wedding to Mr. Clif­
ford Serwa will take place in 
England the latter part of Aug­
ust.
WINFIELD
WINFIELD -  Recent \-isltor» 
at the home of Mrs. F. J .  Rat* 
cliffe havT been Mrs. Jack Pat­
rick of New Westminster with 
her daughter Mrs. Tom Roesin- 
ski of jPennsylvania, and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. A. McPhail and 
daughter Laverne of New West­
minster.
LAW'S LONG ARM
Canada has signed treaties of 
extradition for retvirn of sus- 
pccted criminals with 37 non- 
Commdhwealth nations.
AUCTION VILLAGE
BURTON BRADSTOCK, Eng. 
(CP)—The entire village of Bur­
ton Bradstock in Dorset, owned 
by Capt. George Pitt-Rivers, is to 
be sold by auction.^
MIXED TRADITION
Abdul Rahman, supreme ruler 
of Malaya, is a figure of tradi­
tional Oriental splendor but is 






Mission centennial reception, was i lor were Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
Gracious hosts at a late after­
noon garden party at “Hoche- 
laga," the Bank of Montreal 
residence, will be Mr. and Mrs.
ENTERTAIN TODAY
Geoffrey Farrell, pictured here 
with sons John <ieft) and 
James. Mr. Farrell is manager 
of the Bank of Montreal, and
succeeds Mr. A. E. Walters. 
Mr. and Mrs. Farrell came to 
Kelowna from Montreal in the 
spring.
P re se rv in g  K e ttle  
) ln  T hese  F ru itfu l
With summer flitting by, it’s-until mixture comes to a hard 
time to think of filling those!boil. At once stir in sugar. Bring 
empty spaces in your jam and!to a full rolling boil, and boil hard
jelly cupboard. The late summer 
fruits are just beginning to ap­
pear in our markets now—fine 
Canadian peaches and plums, 
apples and crabapples and still 
to come are the fragrant purple 
grapes. So you can still stow 
away a variety of sweet spreads 
that your family will enjoy dur­
ing, the long winter months.
There’s no trouble to making 
; these sweet spreads if you add 
I pectin yourself and use the short 
boil method. Fifteen minutes 
. after the fruit or juice is prepar- 
! td.. your sweet spread will be 
I ready to be put away. And with 
Ibis' modern short boil method, 
“ucces is assured if you follow 
the kitchen tested recipes which 
voie receive with each bottle or 
package of fruit pectin.
Vjbs. commercial frujt pectin 
lakes the guesswork out of jam 
i  rnd jelly making. Even the most 
K inexperienced cook can turn out
rolling boil, and boil hard 1 min-
Dr. Joan Tailyour of Vancouver, 
guest of her aunt and uncle. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. F. Painter, Okanag­
an Mission.
RECENT GUESTS . . .  at the 
home of Mr. and Mr.s. W. J. Mil­
ter were Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Wellwood and daughter Kathie of 
Lethbridge, Alta., Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Jones and family of 
Vancouver, and Mrs. Miller’s
Douglas of Vancouver. During the 
latter’s visit, the two couples 
visited the new Hatheume Lake 
resort, back of Peachland.
A FEW DAYS . . .  as guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Mills, Glen- 
more, were spent recently by 
Mr. and Mrs. David Stubbs of 
Vancouver. Their daughter Miss 
Eileen, is staying on for the Re­
gatta.
O ld  Timers 
Centennial
Enjoy
Weeks of planning for the Oka-
perfect jams arid jellies with al- 
5 most no effort. Yoii may wonder 
’ ju-st what commercial fruit pectin 
r  Pectin is a natural jelling 
ubstance occurring in all fruits 
3 in varying amounts—some fruits 
1 are rich in pectin and some con- 
j tain very little. Commercial pec­
tin '“is extracted from fruits rich 
1 in Jhis natural substance, then 
I] refined, concentrated and per­
il formance controlled'.
: U|sing this simple method, we
n know you will want to make a 
i variety of jams, jellies, conserves 
'■ nn(|| marmalades with our late 
summer fruits. Here is a suggest­
ed selection of recipes, try one 
[1 or all. We hope you like them. 
TEB'TED RECIPES:
 ̂ Peach Jam 
Yield: about 11 medium glass- 
i es (5-Vi! lbs. jam ).
4 „cups prepared fruit (qbout 2 
- quarts ripe peaches)
% cup lemon juice (2 lemons)
7% cups <3V4 lbs.) sugar 
Vi bottle liquid fruit pectin 
First, prepare the fruit. Peel 
and pit about 2 quart.*) fully ripe 
.peaches. Grind or chop very fine. 
Mciisure 4 cups into a very largo 
saucepan^ Add cup lemon 
Jul<fo.
Then make the Jam. Add sugar 
to fruit In saucepan and mix,well. 
Place over high heat, bring to a 
full rolling boil, and boll hard 1 
minute, stirring constantly. Re- 
mo)|e from heat: at once stir in 
liquid fruit pectin. Skim off foam 
with metal spoon. Then stir and 
skim for 5 minutes to cool slight­
ly, to prevent floating fruit. Ladle 
quickly into glns.sc.s. Cover at 
onc^ with Vi inch hot paraffin 
For Spiced Peach Jam. Add % 
to 1 teaspoon each cinnamon, 
doVos and allspicci or any de- 
slreti combination of s|)lccs. 
Peach Marmalade 
YMd; about B medium glasses 
(4 lbs. marmalade)
3V!i cups (1 orange, 2 lemons, 
, and about I Vi quarts ripe
1 minute, stirring constantly. Re­
move from heat and skim off 
foam with metal spoon. Then stir 
and skim by turns for 7 minutes 
to cool slightly, to prevent float­
ing fruit. Ladle quickly into 
glasses. Cover at once with Vs 
inch hot paraffin.
Peach Preserves 
Yield: about 9 medium glasses 
1 (4*/4 lbs. preserves).
4 cups sliced peaches (about 2 
quarts ripe peaches)
6 cups 12 lbs. 10 oz.) sugar 
• V4 cup lemon juice <2 lemons)
Vi bottle liquid fruit pectin 
Peel and pit about 2 quarts fully 
ripe peaches. Slice thin. Measure 
4 cups. Place alternate layers of 
peaches and sugar in a very large 
saucepan. Let stand at room, tem­
perature 4 to 6 hours.
Squeeze the juice from 2 me­
dium-sized lemons. Measure Vt 
cup into saucepan with fruit. 
Place over high heat, bring to a 
full rolling boil and boil hard 3 
minutes, stirring carefully. Re­
move from heat and at once stir 
in liquid fruit pectin. Skini off 
foam with metal spoon. Then stir 
and skim by turns for S to 10 
minutes to cool slightly, to pre­
vent floating fruit. Ladle quickly 
into glasses. Cover preserves at 
once with Vi inch hot paraffin.
Plum Conserve 
Yield: 11 medium‘glasses (5Vi 
lbs. conserve).
4 cups prepared plums (about 
2 quarts ripe plums)
1 cup water 
1 cup chopped nuts 
1 cup seeded raisins 
."' Cups (2V\ lbs.) sugar 
i package powdered fruit pectin 
First, prepare the fruit. Pit. (do 
not peel) about 2 quarts fully ripe 
plums. Cut in pieces and chop, 
Measure 4 cups, into, a very large 
saucepan. Add water, nuts and 
nisins, and mix well. .
Then make the conserve. Meas 
urc sugar and set aside. Add 
powdered fruit pectin to fruit in 
saucepan and mix well., Place 
over high hc^t and stir until mix­
ture comes to a hard lx)il. At 
once stir in sugar. Bring to a full
ute, stirring constantly. Remove inagan Mission centennial ccle- 
from heat and skim off foam brations materialized on Satur- 
with metal spoon. Then stir and | day- August 9, in a day of events
kim by turns for 5 minutes to 
cool slightly, to prevent floating 
ivuit. Ladle quickly into glasses. 
Cover at once with Vs inch hot 
paraffin.
Note; Sour Clingstone plums 
make the best conserve. For 
sweet or Italian prune plums, de­
crease water to Vz cup and add 
2 tablespoons lemon juice.
Spiced Crab Apple Jelly
Yield: about 12 medium glasses 
(6 lb. jelly).
5 cups juice (about 3V'z quarts 
ripe crab apples)
Vi to 1 teaspoon each ground 
cloves, cinnamon and all- 
spii e, or any .desired com­
bination qf spices 
7’/z cur.s (3Vi lbs.) sugar 
V'i bottle liquid fruit' pectin 
First, prepare the juice: Re­
move blossom and stem ends 
f»om about SVtj 'qu&rts fully-ripe 
crab apples; cut in small pieces. 
Do not peel or core Add 3 cups 
water and thp spices; bring to a 
.oil and simmer, covered. 10 
minutes. Crush witn mashe.' and 
simmer, covered, 5 minutes long­
er. Place in jelly cloth or bag 
ai d squeeze out jiuce. Measure 
cups juice into a very large 
saucepan.
Then make the jelly. Add sugar 
to juice' in saucepan and mix 
well. Place over high heat and 
bring to a boil, stirring constant­
ly. At once siir in liquid fruit 
pectin. Then bring to a full rolling 
boil and boil hard 1 minute, stir­
ring constantly. Remove from 
heat, skim off foam with metal 
spoon, and pour quickly into 
glasses. Coyer jelly at once with 
inch hot paraffin.
peaches) prepared fruit
. . . .  ,
1 t»x powdered frult\ pectin
4V!i cups (2 lbs.) sugar
First prepare the fruit. Remove 
aktna In quarters from 1 mcdlum- 
aizwl orange and 1 medtum-sl/.c<l 
lemon. Lay quarters flat; shave 
off hnd discard about pne half 
cf while part. With a sharp knife, 
filed remaining rind very fine. 
Add Al cup water and 1/16 ten- 
iqwtm sotia; bring to « boll nnd 
aimmer. covered, to minutes. Cut 
off light skin of iwclcd fniUland 
flip . pulp' out of each section. 
Add pulp nnd Juice ami Ihe Juice 
m* I’ additional lemon to imdraln- 
<w>kcd rind and simmer, cov­
ered 26 minutes longer. Peel and 
ti% ’tboui I Ml ftiWy ripe
pea^ds/Ctiop very fin* or grind. 
Cohrbine fruHti nnd. measure 3Vii 
into It largo aaucepan. 
L.-itoni |ho . luurmalade
IMetmuro »«ga)-» ,̂uhd set hvide 
Add ,' p4tWde»-eil ' Iniit |»ertlu t* 
fruit in sawcciHin and mix well. 
Plac* over high heat end' atir
for everyone.
The Afternoon and Evening 
Guilds of St. Andrew’s Parish 
supervised the afternoon events 
in the school yar'L These con­
sisted of races, decorated bicycle 
contest, jumping, coconut, shie- 
ing, etc. This was most success­
ful. (See results of races, page 3).
A reception for long-time resi­
dents was held at the community 
hall from five to seven. The 
guest list included those who had 
resided at Okanagan Mission for 
50 years or more, who were: 
Mrs. W! D. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Mallam, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
B. D. Lysoris, G. B. Ford, J. S. 
Thomson, the Misses Ethel and 
Lulu Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Gillard, Mrs. W. E. W. Mitchell, 
Mrs. H. Angle, and E. M. Gar- 
ruthers.
B. E; Crichton, Mrs. J. H. 
Baillie, Mrs. W. D. Hay, Joe Ber- 
ard, Mrs. C. H. Bond, F. Thorn- 
loe; Sr., H. V. Acland, Mrs. Alan 
Crichton^ Tony Casprso, Louis 
Casorso, Pete Casorso, Miss 
Mary Saucier, F ran k , Saucier, 
Mrs. Burke, W. J. D. Walker, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bennett, and 
Mrs. J. Beale.
Of 40 years residence and still 
living in the vicinity included:
LETHAL TWISTER
A midwest United States tor­
nado in 1925 killed 689 persons 
and Injured 1,980 others.
AUTOMATION BOOST
A.rebuilt Stockholm brickworks 
increased production 50 per pent 
using half the employees it had 
before introducing automation.
o k a n a g An  m is s io n







OKANAGAN MISSION — Cur­
rently visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Edwards are 
the former’s brother find sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W- W. Ed­
wards and family of Vancouver.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs.: Don Hubbard were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron White and 
family, from Port Albernie. Mr. 
White is a former long time resi­
dent' of Kelowna.
Receiving congratulations on 
the birth of a daughter Cnndis 
Ellen, are Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Bcrard. now living in Nakusp, •
Percy Burrows is a patient at 
the Kelowna General Hospital,
Residents were saddened to 
hear of the passing of Mrs. 
George Jansen, nnd wl.sh to ex­
press deepest sympathy to Mr 
Jansen and family.
Mrs. George Bancroft, Peter 
Mallam, C. R. Bull, St. George 
Baldwin, Mrs. J. H. Horn, Mrs 
George Goldsmith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Budge Barite, Mr. and Mrs. Clif­
ford Renfrew, Mrs. T. B. Upton, 
Mrs. M. J. Hobson, Henry Hob­
son, Mrs. J. Swaisland, W. C. 
Renfrew, Mrs. E. W. Barton, 
Mrs. Jean Lawrence, Mrs. H. V. 
Webb, Mrs. Mary Bcnn, Miss 
Mary Stubbs, Archie Stubbs, 
Tony Stubbs and G. R. W. Ford.
Mrs. Norman Apsey, Mrs. J. C. 
Fergusson, Dick Hall, Mrs. P. 
Houlgrave, Mrs. J. W. Bell, Jack 
Bell, Wilbur Reid, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mallet-Paret, Bert Farris, Lester 
Collett, Basil Mitchell, Bob 
Brown-Clayton, Francis Thorn- 
loe, Jr., Fred Chaplin, Sherb 
Chaplin, Mrs. A. Willett, Fred 
Small and Mrs. Kate Thompson.
Cecil Favell, Mrs. H. De- 
Montreuil, Mrs. F. Tornloe, Sr., 
George Swordy, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Stallard, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. F. 
Dodd, Mr. and Mrs. Hector 
Johns, Mrs. George Hall, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Luckett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Painter, Gordon McKenzie 
and Ted McKenzie.
Others invited to the reception 
were residents from. 1930 back, 
and members of the Okanagan 
Mission Community Hall execu­
tive, the centepnial committee, 
and president of the U-Go-I-Go 
Club. The time was spent in much 
reminiscing of the early days in 
the Mission. The oldtimers en 
joyed every minute of it.
The program for the evening 
included a midway, bingo, and 
dancing sponsored by the Com­
munity Hall Association, centen­
nial committee and. the U-Go-I- 
Go,
Of interest to many were the 
pictures displayed in the Hall of 
early days In the district, in­
cluding the Belleview Hotel, 
Crawford’s Mill, and various land 
developments.. Also of interest Is 
a book to be published by Mrs. 
T. B. Upton, The book is now In 
the hands of the printers and an 
announcement will be made when 
it will be available to the public.
By TRACT ADRIAN
TWi softly feminine halter 
hUaise is Juitt\,tlie thing foi' the 
holiest ‘ summer «luy.*i uhd eve- 
o iiinga. It is fashioned in, a new 
fabric that haa the same ele- 
gent appearance, light lextur*
nnd hnnd-wnnhabk frcslmeaa ns 
the finest Oriental |)ohg»H», 
DVftigiHHl to fall m gracefitl 
folds from the shmildei' to the 
luted, four button walUbiind, 
blouse is a good choice for 


















I AM CONVINCED . . .
After many years of shopping for food and other 
household items in a lot of Kelowna stores,
I tried out the 1-G-A store at 2728 Pandosy St. T 
thought I would get away from the downtown 
section and find a place where at least the parking 
would be easier. The 1-G-A store on Pandosy street 
seemed to be the answer and I was pleasantly 
surprised indeed to find that although a lot of food 
items were similar to those of other stores —  the price 
on a good many of them was dcfintcly LOWER. 
Besides this they have a very nice system of 
giving you FREE gifts in exchange for sales slips. 
Once your old sales slips indicate a certain amount 
of I-G-A purchases you take them to the store and 
trade them in for a lovely FREE gift.
It's just like getting a dividend. Naturally I am 
saving all my sales slips because as far as I know 
there isn’t another store in Kclo\vna which uses this 
delightful system.
In view of all this it’s no wonder I Grew Accustomed 
to going to this bright Food Market or Foodlincr,
I believe they call it, and I have no hesitation in 
recommending it to other housewives.
Check these REG ATT A
Swift's 12 oz. oblong 2 8 9 (
Homade Sweet M ix,
16 oz. jar -  -  - -  -
Pork &  Beans 2  for25c
IGA 15 oz. tin ..................  .............................
2  for 49cAylmer, 15 oz. tin
is Kelowna's 
Friendly service­
conscious Drug Store 
Watch for
Dyck's
D r u g s
Next Poor to Super-Vain 
Yoiill Be Welcome!
Large and Ripe 
Each .  -  .  -  -
IGA Fresh Meats
READY-TO-SERVE
COTTAGE ROLL , 0,
(Cryovac y'j) ............... .........  lb. /  #C
LOCAL EVISCERATED
TURKEY
6 - 9 lbs.............. ............... lb. 65c
OVEN ROASTED
SPRING CHICKEN . . . .
Golden Brown ................. . lb. ■•I J
FRESHLY DRESSED
FOWL 4 5  ,
Cut up on trays ................. lb,
Regatta Features
Salmon Arm Mature Cheese > Home Mad|e Apple Pies
FARROW and SILVESTER
MARKET
2 7 28  PENDOZISTREEI
SUPER /
Prices Effective 
Tues., W ed., Thurs., 
FrL, Sat.,
Aug. 1 2 ,1 3 ,1 4 ,1 5 ,1 6
KELOWNA, B.C»
m
CNR Playing Prominent 
Part In Local Regatta
tHE DAILt  COVllEB. Turs.. Aaf. t t ,  1IS8 •
The Canadian National Railway 
is playing a prominent part in 
the week'long regatta program.
And J. J. Behan, manager, B.C. 
district, will again be on hand to 
take in the festivities. Mr. Be'lian, 
a jH'rennial regatta visitor, will 
divide his attention between the 
CNR mu.seum train, and the 
water show. j
I “ It is my pleasure to again 
be with those privileged to at- 
itend Kelowna’s famed Interna- 
|tional Regatta,” Mr. Behan said 
i upon his arrival in Kelowna to- j 
day.
I “On thLs occasion, when you 
are celebrating the 52nd year of 
ithis out,standing event, I extend,
I on bt'half of the Canadian Na­
tional family, very best wishes to 
the Regatta officials and your 
I citizens for the fullest measure 
jof success.
HISTORICAL PRODUCTION
j “ I am particularly happy to 
,j| attend the Regatta this year for 
the reason that the Canadian Na-
itional Railway is playing a prom-'trict, and your visitors, will take 
iinent part in your Regatta week j the opixn tunity to see this his- 
program. jtorlcal and educational produc-
j "Special arrangements were; lion.
made by us to bring our Museum | Accompanying Mr. Behan on 
Train, only one of its kind in the his private car were Mrs. Behan; 
world, to the Kelowna Regatta! Joe Brown of Vancouver, presi- 
iwhile on,its B.C. centennial tour, dent of the Pacific National Ex- 
The ancient train, visited bylhibition and Mrs. Brown; A. W. 
more than a million persons dur-lMoscarclla. vice-president and 
ing the past five years, is now i publisher, Vancouver Province 
on exhibition near the CNR sta-|and Mrs. Moscarella; Miss Carol 
:tion. Lucas, of Burnaby, “Miss PNE"
! “ It is our earnest hope that for 1957-58.
UN GENERAL ASSEMBLY WILL 
HEAR PRESIDENT EISENHOWER E
. iMrmIfc!
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Eisenhawcp^n: 
will go before tlie United Nations emergency scssiontll^ 
of the General Assembly Wednesday for a major ad-THIl! 
dress outlining the United States program for theCH! 
Middle East. Press Secretary James C. Hagerty said*!^ 
the president will address the assembly Wednesday*;^ 
morning, probably shortly after it cojivenes at 1*0 
a.m. EDT. :r ,
COSTS DOUBLED 1954, Metropolitan Toronto r o a ^ n
TORONTO iCPt — Estimated eominis.sioner George Grant 
costs of building the F. G, Card-,Monday total cost of the ll-mlloJ|;^ 
incr Expressway acros.s the city’.sjexpies.sway now Is expectctl ta-« 
waterfront have doubled sinccireach $95,000,000. Original estt»-t 
plans were first drawn up in'mates placed it at $49,500,000.
J. J. BEHAN
every citizen of Kelowna and dis-
POWER BOATS GET GROOMING
Careful grooming is the by­
word for the throbbing power 
boats that will skim over the
Okanagan Lake on Friday and 
Saturday, as the Regatta puts 
on its biggest power boat race
in history. Above, some of the 
men who handle the skittish 
creatures are seen above in
last year's show, at the pits, 
which will be along the "Hot 
Sands," south of the Ogopogo 
Pool this year.
(Continued From Page 1)
REGATTA OPENS 1 Adopt Policy That A ll
Buildings Be Painted
Band music filled the air Mon-' 
day night in City Park, as the!
Edmonton School Boys’ Band 
kicked off the musical end of the 
show: a cadet pipe band enter-j 
tained the spectators at the h o c - ^ i t y  Park, including the con- 
key game, and bands paraded the ' 
street at intervals throughout the 
day.
Any new structure erected in Park have all been painted the
same color to blend with the 
colorful setting.
Regatta chairman Dick Parkin­
son from time to time has im-
In the Park tonight, at 7:30, the 
Kelowna Judo Club will stage an 
exhibition of the Japanese-born 
sport, followed by a second con­
cert by the Edmonton School 
Boys' Band, at 8:30. At 9:00 p.m. 
Whitey Phillips and his trained 
chimpanzee will stage another 
performance in the Bowl, and the 
Silhouettes, the daring sway-pole 
act, will climax the free enter­
tainment at 11:00 p.m.
During the day, the Shell Pup­
pet Show will perform every hour, 
beginning at 1:30 p.m. for the 
youngsters, at Jubilee Bowl, and 
the Midway will run continuous­
ly.
PAGEANT TONIGHT
All eyes will be on the stage 
of Ogopogo Pool tonight, where 
the colorful Lady-of-the-Lake 
pageant will unfold under the 
stars to wind up the first official 
day of the week-long show.
The Royal Canadian Navy Band 
from Esquimau, HMCS Naden, 
will stage a concert on the Aqua­
tic stage to start the evening’s 
proceedings.
The amateur diving exhibitions 
tonight, slated for 8:10, will be 
headed by Irene MacDonald, Na­
tional AAU outdoor champ, Olym­
pic bronze medalist and BEG sil­
ver medalist: Mrs. Lois Wood, 
Canadian tower diving champ, 
and Patsy Lowe, New Zealand 
champion. •
Pat McCormick, the world’s top 
professional diver and many- 
tlmes amateur champion, will 
■hare the spotlight of the profes­
sional diving exhibition with Dave 
Mangold of Wentachee, well- 
known to Kelowna Regatta visi­
tors of former years.
The complete roster of pro div­
ers and trampoline act.s are ex­
pected to be on hand for tomor­
row nighV.s show.
‘ COMMODORE ARRIVES
Prefacing the night show, the 
official opening of the 1958 Re­
gatta will take the spotlight, with 
the show’s chairman. Mayor R. 
F. Parkins9n, introducing the 
Commodore, Licut.-Gov. Frank 
M. Ross, and Lo^y-of-the-Lake 
Heather \Vat.son.
cession booths for the five-day 
regatta, must be painted in 
keeping with the many improve­
ments made,to Ogopogo Pool, and 
the park itself.
This Dolicy was adopted by the 
regatta committee several years' 
ago. Over tfie past few years 
close to $40,000 has been spent on 
improvements to the park and 
Ogopogo Pool, and it was the un­
animous opinion of committee 
members that every effort should 
be made to keep the buildings 
looking smart.
This same policy has been car­
ried out insofar as the erection 
of temporary bleacher seats are 
concerned.
Public washrooms, the tourist 
information booth, grandstand 
and other buildings in The City
pressed upon regatta committee 
heads that they should see that 
all signs and other material are 
carefully stored. He pointed out 
every year the regatta goes to a 
great deal of expense ordering 
new signs, whereas they could 
be used the following year if they 
were safely stored away.
“We now have a smart looking 
pool, and we aim to keep it that 
way,” declared Parkinson, in re­
ferring to the necessity of painting 
structures which may be affected 
in the future.
Operators of concessions, have 
been instructed to decorate their 
booths with flags and bunting so 
as to give the park a carnival ap­
pearance.
All Vehicles 
Must Stop At 
Park Gates
Automobiles bearing official 
stickers on their windshields, 
must stop at the gate during the 
regatta.
In bygone years, many Cars ig­
nored the request, but regulations 
will be enforced this year in order 
that gatemen can make certain 
onlj^those entitled, enter the 
park in this way. This applies 
when a vehicle is loaded with 
passengers.
Due to the fact power boat 
owners will make their headquar­
ter.*!. between Ogopogo Pool and 
the Okanagan Lake bridge, park­
ing in the City Parle will be at a 
premium this year.
It is necessary that power boat 
owners park thcii' cars In the 
vicinity of their, power plants, 
hence the reason for regatta, of­
ficials cutting down on the num­
ber of official cars allowed to park 
in the vicinity of the aquatic.
"Regatta r ’ stickers will per­
mit the owner to bring his car
Ik  The Kelowna Packers Hookev to the aquatic. Those with 
I "  “2" and "3" stickers will narkClub, winners of the provincial 
and western Canadian senior 
crown-s last year and runners-up 
for the Allan Gup, will be intro­
duced to the audience, and pre­
sented with tokens of the citizens' 
esteem.
On tap (or tomorrow: museum 
opening, historical train opening, 
■ki-jumpiiig.x competitive diving, 
and the night show.
The big event of the oarl.v eve­
ning will bo the All-Star baseball 
game, played in Elks' Stadium 
at 6:30 between the northern and 
southern teams from the Okniia- 
gah Mninlinc Baseball League, 
the senior lotip m the valley.
Regatta week never saw such 
a build-up of RCMP per.soniiel.
Prc.scnt strength of the RCMP 
detachment hero has been Just 
about doubled, with 12 extra con­
stables to help keep law and 
order on land and on water.
Staff Serg^mut W. B. Irving, 
NCO in charge of Kelowna de­
tachment, said additional men 
wete obtained from several\ other 
det^chment.s throughout the prov­
ince, because of pretiicteil larger 
Regatta crowds and more numer­
ous water events.
It is also iHwsIWc the current 
manhunt in the south Okanagan 
and recent terrorist netivities In 
the central Okanagan may huvo 
prompted Victoria hcadqunrteri 
to send more men than thuing 
previous Regatta,n.
p  





A fluctuating crowd estimated 
at 309 at its peak enjoyed a brief 
concert by the Edmonton High 
School Boys’ Band at Jubilee 
Bowl last night.
During a short intermission, 
before a silver collection was 
taken up to help defray expenses, 
the conductor told the audience 
that there were 115 boys here with 
the band, but some of the senior 
members had to be left behind 
because of job committments.
He said the visit here—the 
band’s first' one in the Okanagan 
—was costing about $4,500, a 
portion of which was being paid 
by the regatta committee.
VIPs are not new but "Pilots" 
are of comparatively recent vin­
tage.
Call them “Very Important 
Persons,” "Brass,” or "Guests” , 
they’ve been a part of Kelowna’s 
regatta for many, many years.
In past years, so enthusiastic 
have some of the VIPs been, they 
have provided the Aquatic with 
some much needed equipment. 
One year, one of them donated 
a racing shell, for instance. Many 
of them have contributed useful 
services and this, asking them 
to be a guest, is one effective 
way of acknowledging their help.
Pilots are local people who are 
designated to see that certain of 
the VIPs know where they go 
next, what time to be ready and 
get them there and take therti 
back. It's a courtesy job, done to 
make things easier for the guest.
The VIPs have been an import­
ant facet of the Kelowna regatta. 
Through the years they have 
broadcast at the coast and in 
U.S. cities that the Kelowna re­
gatta is a good show, that Kelow­
na is a pleasant town and worth 
a visit. *1716 result has been num­
bers of their friends have come 
along and then, later, spread the 
god word to their own friends.
And so the circle of good will 
has grown and grown. The VIPs 
have been and can be very help­
ful.
New Historical 
Series To Begin 
In Courier Soon
In about a month from now, 
the Daily Courier will begin 
publishing. i n installments, 
another historical article by J. 
Percy Clement.
Mr. Clement, who holds two 
firsts for Kelowna and who has 
been doing research work and 
compiling data on this latest ef­
fort for the past two years, will 
be 78 years of age this Saturday.
Currently on another visit to 
Kelowna for the annual regatta, 
Mr. Clement is an enthusiastic 
historian and spent many months 
working on an article about Kel­
owna’s early days that appeared 
three years ago in the Courier’s
golden anniversary edition.
With his mother. Mr. Clement 
operated the first bakery in Kel­
owna, located just north of what 
is now Tillie’s Grill, on Water 
Street. Subsequently he opened 
Kelowna’.*; first .stationery store.
SIGHT LOST PLANE
EDMONTON (CP)—The RCAF, 
winding up its third northern 
search within a week, has re­
ported sighting the wreckage of 
a small American plane in north­
eastern Alaska near the Arctic 
Circle.
Fate of the three Fairbanks 
residents aboard the amphibious 
plane was not revealed in reports 
reaching Edmonton early today. 
An air force helicopter was en 
route to the crash scene.
The wreckage was found In 
mountain pass about 100 miles 
northeast of Fairbanks and about 






AN INVITATION TO RETURN, 
AND MAKE KELOWNA 
YOUR HOME!
from
Kelowna's Building Supply Headquarters
KELOWNA
BUILDERS SUPPLY
1054 ELLIS ST. PHONE 2016
IfF k
HELD PRISONER IN CAR
MONTREAL (CP) — Kenneth 
Merritt,, 31, of Edmundston, N.B 
was held pri.soner in his own car 
Monday by a gun-toting bandit 
who forced him to drive about 
town for an hour and then robbed 
him of $50. Merritt told police the 
bandit hopped Into his car nt 
parking lot.
THEY COUNT ON DAD 
TO KNOW A lt THE ANSWERS
When they need a lift on their homework, children usually turn 
to Dad, he knows the answers.
When its comes to home selection . . .
DAD COUNTS ON u s  
FOR SOUND ADVICE
TEA TRAFFIC
In pre-war .years 500,000,000 
pounds of tea pa.s.scd annually 
through the I.x)iuion ton market.
SPURN STAR’S APPE.U
MOSCOW (AP)-The ISupreme 
Court of the Russian federation 
luus turned down the appeal of 
Edouard Strelt.sov. former So­
viet .soccer star serving 12 years 
in prison for rape. TTie news­
paper Evening Moscow reported 
the action Monday.
WARNING!
Owners Of Boats! 
Must Keep Craft 
From Course
Boat owners who move out on! 
the race course duririg a sanc-j 
tioned power boat race, are li­
able to a fine not exceeding $500. |
No boats, other than official j 
craft are permitted Inside the 1 
course triangle. No boats arc! 
permitted to cro.ss the qour.se dur-j I 
ing the race, or move near thc|l 
course nt,n rate of speed whichl| 
might endanger life. Police offi­
cers have full jurisdiction over 
all water craft during a sanc­
tioned regatta.
Racing rules are .set out undcr| 
n federal order-in-council.
ARE EITHER OF THESE TWO HOMES THE ANSWER TO YOUR PROBLEMS?
.1'
BTELCO ON STRIKE
HAMILTON (CPk Workers 
• t Cannda's largest , steel plant 
' went on strike tintay with h«'|H 
d( an early setUemept still iv- 
malning. Hio overnight shift of 
th« Steel Company of Canada’s 
1,000 lliunllton employees fin­
ished work at 7 a m, ED’r  and Ihc 




O p p o rtu n ity
Holdcra of Victory Bonds can get up to 50% more interest pins an 
immoiliatc cash bonus bV cxchaiiRinK them for the new Canada 
Conversion Loan Bonds. 'I'bis valuable right is for a limited period 
only. VVe suggest that Victory Bondholders look into it withoiit 
delay.
For full details, fill in and wnd ns the attached coupon today. Wo 
shall be pleased to look after the jnatter on your bphalf.
I’le.)(ie send me without olili|;,ition your "Conversion Ixx»n 
I’amphlet” cniit.iining (letails and instruotions with an 
.ipplication form.
N s m e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f .
' ' ' \. ' 
AddrcMi................................................
The new Bunds are also available fur ca»li subscription. Your 
enquiry by mail or phone will receive prompt attention. )
' ' ' ' ■ ' ' ■ ' , ■
i W ood, G undy  & C om pany
re/e/.Ao»ie; A ir .W .7 J t r i l  l4issSl®d
$ 9 ,5 0 0
Two bedrooms, large living room, 
kitchen and dining area, hot water base-' 
board heating. Close in location. Good
terms.
5 1 9 ,5 0 0
3 large bedrooms, extra large closets, 
fireplace, G.E. oil furnace, all oak floors, 
large kitchen and utility space, Carport, 
storage space, lovely grounds. Easy 
terms and early possession.
Robert H. WILSON REALTY Ltd.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE FUNDS --MNSURANCE
543 n i ’RNARD AVK. KEIXIWNA PH ON E 3146
I '
N o  V a c a tio n  For W a n t  A d s - T h e y  W o r k  E v e ry  D a y - C a l l  4 4 4 5
THE DAILY CODEIEB |A
TUE8.. AUO. U. IKS
Funeral Homes
Property For Sale
Tlw loU'dor't finest Hertaarr
DAY’S FL’NEKAL 8EBV1CE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
•ervices that can only be found 
in suitable surmundiugs. 




Chimney and fireplace, flower 
beds, all cement work, or cement 
block work. Phone 7563. 34
C1IESTERFIEI.D HALL 
SCHOOL
Residential and Day School for 
girls, pro school through grade 
IX; and boys, pre school through 
grade II.
Headmistress 
MRS. YOLANDE E. HAMILTON 
Box 3n  Phone 8987
307
Farm Produce
SWEET CORN FOR SALE -  
Close to Mission Creek School. 
Fresh picked. 12
CANNING PEACHES AND Bart­
lett Pears. Apply Casa Loma Or­
chards, first turn left from bridge 
toll Plaza, or Phone SOS-5562.
13
For Rent
APARTMENT FOR RENT 
fully furnished, access to automa­
tic laundry. For immediate oc­
cupancy. Apply Bennett Stores. 
Phone 2001. 12
Property For Sale
FOUR ROOM HOUSE — HARD­
WOOD floor, double plumbing, 
electricity, three years old. Ap­
ply 796 Wilson Avenue._______H
WELL FURNISHED LARGE 
bedroom for rent. Phone 3128. I
tf Ave.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION -  1 
year old, three bedroom family 




Registered in North Vancouver 
for 12 years as Bo Beep Kinder­
garten. Mrs. Hamilton s|)caalizes 
in preparing the pre school child 
for grade I.
Limited Registration 




Rooms by day, week, month 
Separate kitchen for guests with 
all cooking facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phono 2215. tf
GREEN SLEEPING BAG WITH 
red lining lost in vicinity of Pan- 
dosy Street, KLO Road, and 
Casorso bridge. Contact Vern 
Ahrens 4196 or 2810. 10
ATTRACTIVE GROUND FLOOR 
suite — Good oil furnace, garage 
and close in. Suitable for couple 
without children. 558 Buckland 
Ave. 8
Business Personal
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. AH type of cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
TWO ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished suite. Newly deco­
rated. Private bath. Phone 2234.
8
HOLIDAY, SPECIALS
2 BEDROOM STUCCO COTTAGE 
—very close to sandy beach, oak 
floors, part basement with fur­
nace, several fruit trees. Full 
price $7,350.00 with $3,000 flown. 
Balance easy terms.
MODERN STUCCO COTTAGE in 
south end, has 2 bedrooms, living 
room, dinette, kitchen and bath. 
Part baserpent with oil floor fur­
nace. Nicely landscaped lot has 
several fruit trees, grapes, a good 
garden, garage and workshop. 
Full price $6825.00 with only 
$2,500.00 down, balance $60.00 per 
month at 6 per cent.
C O M F O R T A B L E  SLEEP­
ING room, day or week. Break­
fast is desired. 806 Burne Ave. 
Phone 8679. H
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
trap.s cleaned, vacuum eqippped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
OFFICE FOR RENT — LOTS OF 
light, hoated, and parking space. 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414.
tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­





249 Bernard Ave. Phone 340.i 
Mon., Tues., tf.
Help Wanted (Male)
50 BOYS WANTED FOR PART 
time work. Phone 2872 after 7:30 
p.m. 8
OLDER MEN OR PENSIONERS 
wishing to increase their income 
Honest work, no selling. Phone 
2872 after 7:30 p.m. 8
WANTED





ROOM FOR RENT — KITCHEN 





ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT AND 
ELDERLY PEOPLE
.Nurse in Attendance 
Rates per Day S2.85 to $3.85«
REDUCED RATES FOR 
ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES
924 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C 
Phone 4124
tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME IN 
Okanagan Mission on Bluebird 
Bay Water System. Large living 
room with dining ell, modern kit­
chen with built in cupboards, oak 
and tile floors. Full basement 
with automatic gas heat, gas hot 
water heater, laundry tubs and 
cooler. Full price$11.700.00 with 
$2,500.00 down. Balance $68.50 per 
month which includes taxes. ,
ONE ONLY CREEKSIDE LOT on 
Bluebird Bay Water System. 60 
X 155 with 60’ frontage on Mission 
Creek. Ideal location for boating 
and fishing. Full price only 
$2750.00.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
118 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone 2846





MOSCOW (Reuters) — One of 
the world’s richest diamond fields 
has been discovered in the wild, 
remote Siberian region of Yakutia 
—the location of the old Czarist 
convict settlements.
Recent reports Indicate Soviet 
authorities have decided on a 
crash program to boost diamond 
production for export.
The reports emphasized that 
diamond extraction is going on 
not only on a round-the-clock but 
round-the-year basis.
The opening of the first big 
factory for diamond mining m 
Yakutia was reported last June 
A few weeks later a second fac­
tory was put into operation ahead 
of schedule in Mirny, western 
Yakutia.
While no official figures have 
been released on the carat-output 
from the area,.there almost cer­
tainly has been a substantial in­
crease under the impetus of the 
current program,
Yakutia’s production, however, 
probably still is a trickle com­
pared with South Africa’s output.
GENUINE BARGAIN $6,950.00 
with $3,000.00 down or less for 
cash. Modern stucco two bedroom 
bungalow, hardwood floors, base 
ment, lovely view of the lake 
851 Manhattan Dr. Phone 6953.
8
Wanted To Rent
TWO BEDROOM HOME NEAR 
hospital or on Mission Road, by 
school teacher, no children. Ph, 
2788 Winfield. 9
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
South side. Few fru it' trees 
CTapes, raspberries and straw 
berries. Shade trees in front, 
short block from beach. Phone 
7827. tf
Help Wanted (Female)
WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL 
or woman to care for 3 girls and 
do housework for teacher for 
school year. Own room and pos­
sible to sleep in. Phone 6209.
12
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE-Close 
in. Reasonable rent. Phone 2514
■ ' 8
HOME OF THE REGAHA
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
City. Completely renovated . in 





MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
architect Ernest Cormier, who 
supervised construction of the 
federal government’s printing bu­
reau, says he is “being accused 
of things done by others’’ in the 
construction of the building at 
Hull, Que.
He said In an interview here 
the air conditioning system in the 
bureau was built under his super­
vision to comply with a basis of 
design given him by the govern­
ment.
He was commenting on state­
ments made before the Commons 
nublic accounts committee by 
Maj.-Gen. H. A. Young, deputy 
works minister.
Gen. Young testified he had 
stopped payment of $60,000 to the 
Montreal architect- because of 
faults discovered In the build­
ing’s air conditioning system. 
'■jHe said the ‘'chief fault’’ lay 
in fhe fact that construction was 
started before final plans and 
specifications were made and 
that the onus of this rested with 
Mr. Cormier. The architect has 
already been paid $548,000 as 
consultant for the bureau.
’The focal point of the ener­
gies of many, many busy men 
and women, in the Orchard 
City is the Ogopogo Pool, home
of the bulk of the activities that 
go into the annual Regatta. 
Above, the electricians have 
just strung the lights above the
pool which glamorize the water 
ballets, and some of the ballet 
maidens are practicing in the
pool, while stage technicians 
ready the floating stage for the 
night shows.
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM House 
by Aug. 23 in or close to Kelowna 
on bus routes, for middleaged 
couple, reasonable. Phone 4180 
8 to 5 p.m. tf
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 




May be of any race, color or 
creed
No heavy housework 
BUT
must be kind and reliable 
and available 5 days a week 
Apply Bflx 5140 Courier
tf
Cars And Trucks
E X P E R I E N C E D  STENO­
GRAPHER required immediat­
ely, with local branch of The 
Royal Bank of Canada. Phone 
2043 for appointment. . tf
1954 FORD HALF TON PICKUP 
—with radio, new tires and only 
25,000 miles on the speedometer 




Bare feet in sandal style foot­
wear are exposed to city dirt and[ 
germs, and should be bathed 
nightly. •
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you 
make a better deal. See us for 
details now before you buy 
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
6 ,7 ,8 ,18 .19 ,20
1956 MONARCH "RICHELIEU” 
convertible — Owner moving to 
U.S.A., must sacrifice first class 
automoUle. Phone Vernon 4437 
for details. 8
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS and 
kitchen helper. Apply at Chez 
Louis Dining Room between 4 
and 5 p.m. tf
MARRIED WOMEN FOR CON­




1955 ONE OWNER SUPER 88 
OLDSMOBILE — with custom 
radio and power brakes. Im- 
maculte inside and out. Only 





No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
I insertion — —  per word
EXPERIENCED COOKS wanted 
—Apply Aquatic dining room. ^
1953 DODGE COUPE, HARDTOP 
custom radio, white wall tires, 
very clean car. 737 Burno Ave. 
after 5 p,m. 10
ORNAMENTAL-RAILINGS
Hundreds of new designs to 
choose from in our new cata­
logue. Hand-forged Inside Rail­
ings in Swedish, antique and 
bronze finish. Compare prices 
and quality like our satisfied cus­
tomers from Penticton to Kam­
loops and you can’t go wrong 
with “FALCO”, 459 Groves Ave. 
Phone 8956. 13
1949 LIGHT GREEN CHEVRO­
LET — with new paint, good en­
gine and tires. Full price $395.00. 
Mervwn Motors Ltd. 8
3 consecutive
insertions -------per word
6 consecutive insertions 




insertions ____ -— — 1.05 inch
5 consecutive insertions 
or more ----------------  .95 inch
Classlfled Cards
3 count lines daily 9.00 month 
Daily for 6 mouths _  8.50 month 
Bach additional line .  2.00 month
One Inch daily ------17.50 month
Jne inch
times w eek____  10 00 month
MOVIE COLUMN
Yvonne de Carlo Kids 
Get
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — No bud­
ding delinquents are the children 
of Yvonne de Carlo, who believes 
in old-style discipline.
Hers is a refreshing attitude in 
this town where the over-privil­
eged, underloved children of the 
famous grow up to make the 
scandal columns—and their par­
ents wonder why.
”I’ve seen it happen again and 
again in Hollywood,” the Van­
couver - born Yvonne observed 
“The kids are given everything 
they want, as long as they stay 
out of the way. ’̂ e y ’re brought 
up by strangers, because the par­
ents are too busy to devote any 
time to their own children.’
A longtime b a c h e l o r  girl, 
Yvonne now finds herself with a 
sizable family—two sons, one two 
years and the other eight months 
old, and a stepdaughter, 10, by 
husband Bob Morgan. And when 
she’s not working, she devotes as 
much time as, she can to them. 
“ T--, if .vnn choo.se to
work,” she said. ‘"That means 
you have to have help in rearing 
your children. I had 10 nurses be­
fore I found one that I thought 
had the right attitude toward 
them.
“When I’m not In a picture, I 
try to make up for my absence 
by taking them places with me 
and spending the day with them. 
But I don’t believe in catering 
to their every whim. I was 
brought up in Canada, and I’ve 
observed how discipline there and 
in Europe can help in bringing 
up children.
“Here, we’re inclined to give 
in too easily. I know how it is. 
My two-year-old is at an age 
when he yells for candy. I feel 
like giving some to him to shut 
him up. But then I realize that if 
I do, he’ll yell even louder for 
a bigger piece of candy.”
The pressures of Hollywood life 
already have shown on her step­
daughter, she said. Recently, the 
girl was comparing how many 




4 speed transmission, good con­
dition, Phone 6597. 13
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS 
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel Si 
Metals, 6136 WllUngdon, Burnaby 
2. Vancouver, B.C. tf
LIMITED OPENINGS 
For Airmen .\gc 17-39 
ELECTRONICS MECHANICS 
Minimum Grade VIII 
PILOT AND OBSERVER 
Age 17-24
Minimum J r. Mntric 
AinWOMEN 
0 Am  18-2J)
REGISTEnED NURSES 
. Up to Age 35 .
Enquiries from Ex-ServIcemen 
Welcome
APPLY





545 Seymour St„ 
Vancouver 2, B.C.
Tues,. tf
1957 VOLKSWAGEN — with 
radio and leather upholstery, in 
top shape throughout. Only $1,495. 
Mervyn' Motors Ltd. 8
ONE VIKING THREE HORSE 
Outboard motor. Use'd very Uttlc 
Apply 778 Glenn Ave, 10
Mortgages And 
Agreements
15e e d 1 S 6 ne^
We can arrnnRe .mortBages to 
buy; build or itnptovo >o«r prop­
erly, No obligation, good fast 
service. Reekie Insurance Auto* 
cics, .253- Lawrence Ave., phono
>348. __ '
PTINDS AVAU.AIU.E FOR DlB̂  
COUNTING nwrigaitM and  
|i|ytemcnta fur «u!o. Phone 2018̂
Boats And Engines
Building Materials
ESMOND LUMBER CO., LTD,, 
for all Building Supplies. Special' 
Izlng In Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
wire orders collect, , 3600 E 
Hastings St„ Vancouver, B.C., 
Glcnbum 1500. tf
FOR QUICK REBUL'rS 
TRY COURIER CIJiSSIFIKDS
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
h«F„I AlWAYS
>00, PN‘,'V 
KMQ WafiM >\€KE 
a>TELU5£MT P£0P.E 
tATiU .TVt25£ 0- 
VOO, ON DrCE!?£NT 
0Ca5ON5,
TO FTCSlAPE A\H 
ID NVEiST W *000  
M yOOZ STOPIP 
and PS!£(?05TCaXr5
and I NEVt? 
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TO PUT OU?
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Taken by our photographer. It Is 
easy to got souvenir photos of the 
time you were In the news. Sene 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 6Mi x 
. Only $1.00
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Oi^cr at the Business Office
The Daily Courier





Among the starry performers 
on the Athans Tower in Ogo­
pogo Pool at this year’s Re­
gatta will be a Calgary boy 
who dives under the name of
the Ogopogo Swim Club now. 
Bill Patrick, seen above pre­
paring for a back dive from the 
three metre board on the tower. 
Is Canadian champion and 
former BEG tower champ.













It niuble to eontaet •  doctor
D la b tin '
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Bnndaye. nolldaya «nd 
Wednesday*'!' 
t  pm  to B‘J8 p m
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I 
American League
AB R II Pet.
Runnels, Boston 396 73 131 ,331 
Kuenn, Detroit 388 52 125 ,322 
Power, Cleveland 411 69 132 .321 
Cerv, Kansas City 377 70 121 ,321 
Goodman, Chi 285 32 91 .31!) 
Huns -M antle, Now York, 88. 
Runs batted in—Jensen, Bos­
ton, 100.
Hits — Mnlzono, Boston, and 
Fox, Chicago, 137,
Doubles—Kuenn, 29.
Triples—Lemon, Washington, 9. 
Homo runs-i-Slovers, Washing­
ton, Mantle and Jensen, 32,
Stolon bases — Apnrldo, Chi­
cago, 20,
Pitching—lYirley, New York, 
17-5, .733,
National League
AB It II Pci.
Miislnl, St, r.ouls 362 .53 124 ,343 
Ashburn, Phila 426 70 144 .338 
Mays, San Fran 431 78 145 .336 
Aaron, Milwaukee 429 82 13!) ,324 
Skirinor, Pitts .391 70 126 ,322 
Urns—Banks, Chicago, 89,
Runs batted In—Banks, 00, 
HRs—Mays, 145,
Doubles-Hoak. Clnolnnntl, 29 
Triples-Vlrdon, Pittsburgh, 11. 
Home runs—Banks, 34,'
Stolen bases—Ashburn, 22. 
Pitching — Wlllev, Milwaukee, 









1  FREE ESTIMATES 
'  I AUTO BODY REPAIR
' ‘‘The tough ones we do right away . . .  
the impossible ones take a little longer!”
Vernon Road Phone 2113
cusTToa080Y 008  CVS 0M8 HOURS 
Canadian and American 
Cuatoma 
24-tiour acrvloai
N O W  YOU CAN BUILD




ACRE I a KESHORE LOTS
Now less than ten minutes by paved highway to downtown Kelowna! 
Opposite Okanagan Mission.
With 100 ft. lake frontage, deep loam soil and.natural shade trees.
Safe, sandy beach.
CARDS BEAT BEAVERS
PORTLAND. Ore. (API ^  n ie ' 
St. Ixiui.s Cardinals defeated the 
Portland nonvers of the Pacific 
Const Lenguo 7-1 In nn exhibition 
basebnlf game before n crowd of 
21,029 here Monday night. Gene 
Freese got tl>rce hits to pace the 
Nntlonnl lA’hguers. Ills brother, 
Portland tlilrd bnsemnn (Jeorg<M 
Freese, Accounted foY the only 
Portland run with n homer in the I 
eighth Inning,
TELEPHONE -  WATER -  ELECTRICITY -  N.H.A. APPROVED
KER and KER LTD. VANCOUVER M U - 13241
or WICSTRANK SO.8S380
These two gadgets comprise 
the aerial tnissile fire locator. 
Thf box-like device on the 
ground is dropped by parachute 
at the scene of the fire and
gives out signals which are 
picked up by the looped antenna 
to direct firefighters to the 
exact location-
. *
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
ThI.s is a Jet well digger, by 
which water is squirted down 
a pipe to make a hole for the 
pipe to reach table water. By
this method, water can be made 
available quickly at the scene 
of the fire, or at the scene of 
potential fires.
To reduce the appalling loss 
chalked up every year by forest 
fires, professional foresters are 
developing new gadgets and 
new techniques which will be 
shown and demonstrated this 
month at the 1958 National 
Forest Fire Research confer­
ence at Dorset, Ont. In a single 
year Canada has lost 200,000,- 
000 cubic feet of merchantable 
timber and government and 
private industry J s  collaborat­
ing to reduce this loss. Shown 
here are three of the methods 
of firefighting which when 
widely adopted will help to 
keep losses at a minimum by 
controlling fires to smaller 
areas once they start.
By B. JAT B K m s
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loath WMt North East
I B  P au  SB Pass
«B
Opening lead—king of clubs.
The declarer has no monopoly 
when it comes to counting out a 
hand. A defender is frequently 
in Just as good position as de­
clarer when it comes to figuring 
out the distribution of the 'out­
standing cards.
Observe how East is able to 
find the correct defense at a criti­
cal juncture in this deal.
Three rounds of clubs were 
played, South ruffing the third 
one. Declarer then led the ace of 
hearts, discovering the bad trump 
break and followed with a dia­
mond to the ace.
After leading a trump to the 
king, declarer ruffed the queen of 
diamonds in dummy. East was 
then given his trump trick. The 
question is what East should now 
return.
East is out of hearts and clubs 
and must therefore choose be­
tween playing a spade or a dia­
mond.
It is quite obvious from the 
manner of declarer’s play that 
South has no more diamonds left. 
If tMs assumption is correct, a 
diamond return by East will re­
sult in giving declarer a ruff and 
discard.
It would therefore seem that a 
spade return by East is manda­
tory—preferably the jack. But it 
will also be noted that this re­
turn permits declarer to make the 
contract. South simply wins the 
king and finesses West out of his 
queen.
And there lies the nub of the 
matter. The spade return proves 
fatal, but a diamond return by 
East, permitting declarer a ruff- 
discard (horror of horrors!), de­
feats the contract. South must 
still lose a spade trick.
How does East know the ruff-
discard will do declarer no good? 
Just by counting out the hand.
Declarer is known to have 
started with exactly five hearts 
and two clubs. If he had just 
two diamoods, he must have pre­
cisely four spades. And if South's 
spades include the K-Q, nothing 
whatever can be done. There­
fore, a high spade In West’s band 
is assumed.
A diamond return is conse­
quently safe, and the injunction 
Uiat forbids a defender from giv­
ing declarer a ruff and discard 
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ASK PROBE
PRINCE RUPERT, (CP) — 
Prince Rupert Labor Council 
Wednesday night called for resig­
nation of a special city council 
committee investigating a 'riot 
Sunday in this northern British 
Columbia city and suggested it 
be replaced by a federal royal 
commission.
The council sent a telegram to 
Justice Minister Fulton request­
ing establishment of a royal 
commission of three government 
nominees and four Prince Rupert 
residents.
The organization, which repre­
sents 2,(X)0 trade union members 
here, suggested the commission 
should have terms of reference 
sufficiently broad to enable it to 
make complete inquiry into law 
enforcement in the city and "al­
leged discrimination against the 
native population.”
DENY INEFFICIENCY
VANCOUVER (CP) — A Van­
couver firm of accountants de­
nied Wednesday that it is guilty 
of a "ineffectual presentation" of 
the city’s case against a B.C. 
Electric power-rate application 
at hearings recently held by the 
Public Utilities Commission.
The PUC has since granted in­
creases ranging from eight to 12 
per cent.
The firm, Riddell, Stead, Gra­
ham and Hutchison, was hired 
by the city to participate on the 
city’s behalf. Two weeks ago 
Aid. Reg Atherton, an account­
ant who held a watching brief 
for the city during the hearing, 
charged the firm’s presentation 
was "ineffectual.”
AND WHAT 
ARETDUOOIN4 .  
M XmCNSiBOVlM!
imOMMY \  WT 
.HONEYMDotfJ m t m
YOUR
.HQSBAN0?i
Witl.ER, YOU SIE.THE COUNT \W0-h BUSINESS 
PEAL COOWW, ANO .̂ AW,HCCK( I  MAY AS WEU. 
TELL YOU THE TRUTH. 1 MADE THE MISTAKE 
OF GIVING HIM A COUPLE 
OFOILWELLS, AVWTHE 
SKUNK RAM OFF 
with A CHORUS
HOW OH,WELL,I'VE 
awful! f  HAD HONEYMOONS 
AND OH I BEFORE, DEARIE. 
YOUR THIS 1$ AW FIFTH.
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Fire hose laid by helicopter 
will often keep a small fire 
from becoming a major one.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Australia defeated Canada In 
the Davis Cup inter-zone semi­
final when the doubles team of 
Jack Bromwich and Colin Long 
won an easy victory 11 years ago 
today at Montreal. After winning 
the first two singles matches, the 
Aussies won the doubles 6-2, 6-1, 
6-0 over Gordon MacNeil and 
Edgar L a n t h i e r, taking little 
'more than an hour for the de- 
'cisive victory.
FOR TOMORROW
This day’s planetary aspects 
suggest a need for realism and 
objectivity in all matters. You 
may encounter some confusing 
situatTorisr *but”''curb“ emotions 
and solutions will proVe simpler. 
Don’t sidestep duties for the 
sake of pleasure.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscop>e indicates some 
pleasant surprises aread. Job 
advancement is a distinct possi­
bility during the next two and a 
half months and, by late Octo­
ber, you should find financial 
matters definitely on the up­
grade. Do not, however, In a
spirit of optimism, indulge in ex­
travagance or risk assets foolish­
ly during November.
Personal matters will be under 
good influences, not only fo£ the 
balance br*19W, hut well into 
1959, with, the accent on fine 
domestic, social and sentimental 
ralationships—the latter phase of 
your life being governed by ex­
ceptionally generous aspects late 
this month, all through October 
and next May. During December, 
you may be unexpectedly re­
warded for some personal serv­
ice which you have performed 
and may even have forgotten.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with great intelli­
gence, intuition and integrity.
LETS SEE,NOW- 
WHERE CAN I  
HIDE THESE 
STAMPS SO I'LL 
h a v e  t h e m
WHEN t WANT
them?
NO ONE WILL THINK















AROUND M Y  
ROUTE WITH
G EE, 1 *0  LIKE TO,B U T  *------,
G R A N D M A  IS  P A Y IN ' M E  I 
r  B E  H E R  L O O K O U T .' r
S H E  M A S A  B A D  S U M M E R  
C O L D  A N ! . .
..C A N ’T  H EAR  TH * ICE-CREAM
M A N 'S  t i n k l e - b e l l s  |---------
6 0  W E L L .^
CM AS..
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
ACROSS 4.
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DAILY CRTnOHllOTE -  Here's how to work It:
V . . ' A 3̂  V D L-B A M i  n
> U 1 . O N 0  F E L L O W
One letter simply stands tor nnothcr. In Ihls sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s. etc. Single lettcrn; apostrophes. 
Iho length and fqrmntlon of the words nre nil hints. Each day the 
yo<Jo letters are different
A CltVTOORAM ODOTATION
, O Q S J V T K U N X ’ U F O N X V O C V It U . .
H K . W n 0  N X J K H It V R 0  G O S ! -
N F (5 M K I, , '
Yeslerday'* t’ryploquolei THE WISE MAY LEARN MANY 
niLNGS FROM THEIR FOE.S-r-AlUSTOPHANi'lS.
Germans
S T IL L  H A S  NOT B iE M  
completed 
AFTER 400 yCARS








of Hamilton A r Rinca Sa$e.Caiif.
P£RroRmEOC,12tCOKSGCUTlVE ' 
Cir-UPS IM 4  HOORS.W MINUTES
•m T H ourpm tsto ft f te s r
RIN&
PISPLAVING AN 
ENGRAVED LIKENESS OFSHAKESPEARfi 
MADE BV RICHARD BURBAGE FOR 
0 6 4 4  • ■ BEQUEATHED TO HIM FOR 
THAT PURPOSE BY SHAKISPEARt  ̂
JUeRm IS NOW OWNED BY TUB ' 
BAtUV FMVLY OF ENGLAND '
tkl BASE
OF THE STAKE 
ON WHICH 
JOAN OF ARC 
WAS BURNED, 
IS  STILL ' 
OUTLINED AT THE SITE 
OF HER DEATH
S Y r y e M ts tm n
( ^ e n ,  FMnca
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NOW 1 CAN 
HAVE SdVTE 
QUIETl ■
K̂ EXT PAYUlf Dwitteii<Wiiirrwi»w8nMi<*
V ' l y
rOH, CONALa..W®ULD yOLL) 
I AlIND COMING OVER? ^




L.ER, HELP DOING WHAT? 
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CYNTHIA RUSSO reads Die* 
kins and Hugo and has compiled 
a personal library of historical 
literature, but she loves meet­
ing people, mountain climbing 
and dancing, too.
Poised and pensive, eightecn- 
ycar-old Cynthia has delicate, 
classical features, jet black hair 
and brown eyes.
Cynthia is Rutland Centennial 
Queen as well as Rutland Board 
of Trade’s entry in the Lady-of^ 
the-Lakc contest.
“Miss Rutland’* was valedict­
orian for her grade twelve clcss- 
mates at graduation e.xerciscs 
this June. Cynthia, who takes her 
education very seriously, major­
ed in English, history, mathema­
tics and commerce, so purposely 
confined extra-curricular activi­
ties to membership in the United] JEAN HILL, a winsome seven- 
Nations and drama clubs, she’s i warmheart-
piaycd the lead in a number Kinsmen chose for their Lady- 
high school drama club produc-! of-the-Lake contestant, 
tions. j  Jean has twinkling, perriwinkle
Cynthia has alway.s wanted to!blue eyes, taffy blonde hair, a 
be a teacher but plans to take!piquant sprinkling of freckles . . . 
grade thirteen in Kelowna before i but in addition to the very o'o- 
going on to normal .school. jvious qualifications, Jean is can- 
Thc daughter of Mr. and Mrs.;did. thoughtful and soft-spoken. 
J. Russo, Cynthia was born ini The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Golden, B.C. She’s lived in the|W. H. Hill, Jean was born and 
Winfield-Rutland district for al-i educated in Kelowna. She gradu- 
most six years. ated in June with Kelowna High
Although Europe fascinates 
Cynthia, and she’s anxious to see 
Franco, Spain and Italy in parti­
cular, Cynthia is just as sure 
se’d want to return to the Okan­
agan
School’s grade thirteen class.
Despite demand of the time- 
consuming senior matriculation 
program (.she majored in science, 
social studies, French and home 
economics), Jean balanced aca
“Especially for the regatta,’’ demic activity with what is gen- 
she specified. . lerally recognized as a “healthy”
number of extra-curricular inter­
ests. Jean was a member of 
school-sponsored Future Teachers, 
badminton and curling clubs. 
During leisure hours, she enjoys 
sewing, swimming and tennis.
Jean is especially fond of cats 
. . . “lots of cats" and has a 
“small but lively” collection of 
them. She was referring, sup­
posedly, to the furry feline var­
iety.
Because she also is especially 
fond of children, Jean would like 
to teach primary grades in a 
northern British Columbia school.
Meanwhile, Jean has an excit­
ing summer in the offing.
“There have been some won­
derful surprises already . . . and 
I'm grateful for the experience,” 
she said.
SHARON BUNCE — A young 
lady with an ambition to become 
a member of the diplomatic ser­
vice is “Miss Ladies Auxiliary 
to the Aquatic.”
But attractive Sharon Bunce’s 
studious ambition is belied by her 
appearance. With disarming dis- 
ples, honey-blond hair and blue 
eyes. Sharon is a far cry from 
the Cuban heels, round spectacle 
epitome of the lady diplomat.
Although Sharon has always 
found language, geography and 
international politics absorbing 
studies, she has by no means 
limited her interest.
Sharon, who wants to attend 
the University of British Colum­
bia, was presented with a club 
award when she graduated from 
Kelowna High School in June.
She was vice-president of the 
Red Cross Club, president of the 
Radio and Drama Club and a 
member of the Leaders’ Club.
Out of school, swimming, skat­
ing and horseback riding (she 
loves animals) rate high recre- 
tion-wise. Sharon enjoys “almost 
every type” of music and sews 
“but just for the sake of relaxa­
tion.”
While Europe and South Amer­
ica appeal to travel-minded Shar­
on, she doubts whether she’d find 
more color or excitement any­
where at anytime than in Kel­
owna during regatta week.
“The more I see it, the more 
I love it here,” says Sharon, who 
came here 14 years ago from 
her native Saskatchewan.
A slim blonde with a big smile, 
Jo-Ann Hergesheimer is the Lions 
Club sponsored candidate for 
“Lady-of-the-Lake” this year.
Born in Manitoba 17 years ago, 
Jo-Ann came with her family to 
Kelowna in 1951 and hopes to 
stay. “I just love it here,” she 
says.
Graduating this year, she ma­
jored in commerce and intends 
to pursue a career as a secretary. 
At present however, ushering at 
the theatre keeps her occupied, 
although she laughingly admits 
that the novelty of shows has fin­
ally worn off.
(ilhosen some months ago to 
compete in the annual water fe.s- 
tival queen-naming, Jo-Ann is 
finding less time as the pressure
; L „  J
-•ix' *
of activities and appearnces 
builds, to pursue soma of her 
many interests which Include 
reading, swimming, travelling 
and particularly sewing. Recent­
ly she started making her own 
clothes.
The “lady of the lake” show is 
not just a lady of the leg extrava­
ganza. The girls are required to 
appear at a number of functions 
and their deportment, poise, 
speech, etc. are all carefully 
noted before the choice of a 
queen and two princesses is 
made during the Regatta show. 
“I didn’t know it would be like 
this,” says Jo-Ann, “although I 
knew it would be a wonderful 
experience, and I just love every 
minute of it.”
♦  Jf Scientists Use 
To Find Big, Cheaper
By TOM WILLIAMS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WINNIPEG (CP) — Scientists 
here are using stomach plugs 
and tranquilizers in quest of big­
ger and cheaper cattle to feed 
Canada’s growing population 
At the University of Manitoba 
they are attempting to build up
-""I >
fund of basic information about 
the biochemical workings of live­
stock — ju.st how their inner 
processes wo r k .  Dr. Elwood 
Stringam, head of the Univer­
sity’s animal science department, 
says lack of such research is 
hampering the work of growing 
better meat.
With more detailed informa­
tion, rcscarcherSi could do away 
with much hit-and-mis.s experi­
mentation in their job of learn­
ing to raise better meat-produc­
ing animals cheaply.
HOLE IN STOMACH 
One course of basic data is the 
stomach. Scientists get their in­
side look at a beet animal by 
cutting a small hole in its stom­
ach wall and covering it with a 
removable plug. By removing the
plug samples can be taken and 
the stomach studied.
“Most research on livestock in 
Canada is designed to answer 
particular problems — to , get 
practical results in a hurry,” Dr. 
Stringam said in an interview. 
“Quite often we get good results 
without really knowing why.”
The use of tranquilizer drugs 
in feeding cattle produces such 
unexplained results. The experi­
ments, still in their infancy, in­
dicate that cattle given controlled 
doses of tranquilizer need less 
food and  ̂gain weight faster than 
animals not receiving the drugs.
“Again, we aren’t sure why 
this happens,” Dr. Stringam said. 
“Maybe it’s bccau.se they aren’t 
worrying.’’
NEED IS PLAIN 
The need for more and better 
meat animals seems plain. On 
Juno 1 this year Canada’s pop­
ulation was 17,048,000, an in­
crease of 459,000 from June 1, 
1957, Last year Canadians ate an 
average of 142,5 pounds of meat.
One of the chief problems un­
der attack is the search for bet­
ter and cheaper foods for live­
stock as well as for ways of in­
creasing the animals’ efficiency 
in changing food into meat.
After pioneer work by the Uni­
versity of Manitoba the federal 
government in 1955 approved use 
of a synthetic hormone in finish­
ing rations for cattle. Animals 
fed the hormoiie in the univer­
sity’s experiments required about 
12 per cent less food and gained 
weight 20 per cent faster than 
those on ordinary rations.
TEST ANTIBIOTICS 
Tests al.so arc under way here 
to see if antibiotics such as
aureomycin, which have helped 
combat chronic infection in young 
cattle, will also help them gain 
weight more efficiently. ' 
Breeding and management are 
being studied as well. Experi­
ments have included cros.s-breed- 
ing Canadian cattle with such 
strains as the Brilhman, with 
good results. Similar work has 
been done with sheep and swine.
Dr. Stringam says more farm­
ers have been taking a scientific 
approach to the problems of man 
aging their livestock during the 
past 10 years.
Besides adopting performance­
testing systems, keeping accurate 
records on the .speed and effi­
ciency of livestock growth, more 
and more farmers are swinging 
to the use of such devices as self­
feeding systems, pasture rotation 
and loose-housing barns to cut la­
bor costs and increase efficiency. 
They are hlso cultivating grass­
land, providing better - balanced 
winter rations for their animals, 
and taking better care of their 
breeding stock.
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where n mixture of pulchriture
nnd skill gladden the,eye of the 
beholder. This yenr, for the 
flr.1t time, the Rcgattn will host
the Parifie North-West Chtimp- 





VANCOUVkfl iCp) ~  Uat;vcxt 
lug of bumper salmon run
will continue nt least until the 
end of this week following |Kwt- 
jwncment of n strike deadline by 
the province’s 5,000 salmon fish­
ermen.
’The strike was imiponed after 
n new offer was made by the 
Fisheries AsNOclation of British 
Columbia. A imll of (tshermen 
on a  previous ulfer by the n.iso-
cintJon shovviul 75 iH*r cent fa 
voted n .strike.
T|ic Joint United Fishermen and 
Allied Workers Union and B.C 
Native Brotherhood bargaining 
committee rccbmmcndtxl f|Rhcr- 
mcn accept the nifw offer made 





May your stay in Kelowna be pleasant. . .  
and be sure to come again!
\
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Is The Spice O f
OUR PRINTING BUSINESS
Need jrbu.sinc.ss card in aliurry? Planning a complete catalogue? From the smalle.st 
job to the largest . . . wer'e all set to give you the kind oC printing you like to 
get at the kind of prices you don’t mind paying. Let us prove it with samples, 
suggestions, prices!
In social stationery (announcements, invitations, cards, etc,) correct form Is of the 
utmost importance. We know what’s right for every occasion . . .  apd how to print 
social stationery truly worthy of its purpo.se. Suggestions and estimates arc free.
The right forms, c.\prcssly designed to suit your needs, can help a lot in 
streamlining your operations, preventing crrors. promoting efficiency. Let ns sit 
down with yoii and work out a co-ordinate system of forms, cnstom-lailorcd to your 
bu.sincss. No obligation!
From cards to catalogues, from bills to broadside?; . . .  If it can be printed, we’ll 
print it better . . .  at prices that arc never higher (usually lower) than elsewhere. 
Out pride of craftsmanship gftes into every job, regardless of size. Free cstimatcsl
Printing For Your Business . . .  Our Business
Orchard City Press & Calendar Co. Ltd.
I447 EI.U SST., KEIX)WISA PIIONK 2065
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CAROL GOURLlB . . .  A red-
haired beauty with eyes the col­
or of lapis-lazuli, Carol Gourlle 
will wear the Rotary Club s ban­
ner during this year's Lady-of- 
the-Lake contest.
Dimpled Carol, who graduated 
from high school this year is a 
seventeen year old native of Kel­
owna. One of a family of six, she 
has four sisters who are also red­
heads, and a brother. ..
Sports have dominated the liie 
of this young miss, and as proof 
of her athletic prowess in swim­
ming, softball, volley ball, isoc- 
ccr, and track and field, she was 
awarded the Ashley Trophy for 
outstanding girl athlete of the 
year, and was also presented with
the block "K”, major athletic 
award.
Between athletic endeavors, 
Carol has found time to perfect 
her ability as a seamstress* and 
makes all her own clothes.
Asked how she enjoyed parti­
cipating in the annual aquatic 
queen contest, soft-voiced Carol j 
laughingly replied that she was 
“kept awfully busy, but it is just 
wonderful.”
Slender Miss Gourlie has no 
very definite plans for a career 
as yet. When questioned about 
her future, she referred to a bus­
iness course and career, but her 
eyes took on a dreamy quality 
when she added, ‘‘but I d really 
like to get married.”
Vivacious Pearl Shelby, “Miss 
Kelowna Kiwanis” . devotes an 
extraordinary amount of energy 
to an extraordinary number of 
activities.
Nineteen-year-old Pearl who 
admits that “ the more I have to 
do, the better I like it” enjoys 
swimming, curling, bowling, play­
ing golf and tennis, collecting 
pictures, jewelry, stuffed toys 
and Siamese silver, travelling, 
making copper pictures, playing 
in the city band and being a 
Lady-of-the-Lake contestant.
Regatta week festivities and 
responsibilities and the experi­
ence of being directly involved 
is a delightful prospect for Pearl.
“ It’s going to be a terrific sum­
mer,” she predicted.
The eurvaceous brunette has 
always been able to find an outlet 
for her energies and capabilities. 
Along with high schol band, club 
and sports activities. Pearl is a 
former Kelowna Teen Town 
mayor and was class valedictor­
ian when she graduated in 1956.
In addition to her job in a chil­
dren’s clothing store. Pearl finds 
time to do a little writing, and 
has had some of her articles pub­
lished in the Daily Courier.
Pearl is a real Kelowna booster.
“I love it here, 
“Kelowna offers a 
everything.”




A statuesque, sun-tanned blonde 
with sapphire-blue eyes is Erika 
Norgang, Kelowna Gyro Club’s 
choice for Lady-of-the-Lake.
The poised eighteen-year-old 
with the type of Scandanavian 
beauty that put Ingrid Bergman 
and Anita Ekberg in the lime­
light, could probably go for gla­
mour too, but she’d rather go 
fishing.
As a matter of fact, she’s quite 
an expert. Earlier this summer, 
Erika landed an eight pound 
Kamloops trout. - 
Also on Erika’s list of like-to- 
do’s are water skiing, bowling, 
snow skiing, skating, reading and 
sewing. She designs and makes 
some” of her smartest outfits.
Erika, the daughter of Mrs. P. 
Norgang has lived in Kelowna 
all her life, and obtained her edu­
cation in local schools.' At the 
present time, she’s on the staff 
of Kelowna General Hospital.
Travel is a subject dear to 
Erika’s heart and she’s hoping 
she’ll have an opportunity to 
tour the U.S.—especially Hawaii. 
She’s already covered a consid­
erable amount of teritory in Brit­
ish Columbia as leader and in­
structor of Kelowna Legion 
Majorettes.
Although usually composed, 
Erika admits she “nearly died of 
shock” when she learned she had 
been chosen as a Regatta Queen 
contestant.
Regatta week, she explained, 
has always been exciting. But 
this year Erika’s expectations are 
even greater.
“I’m loking forward to every 
minute of it,” said Erika.
Mrs. K. W. Griffith, 455 ParklMarian Miller) 1946. _
Ave., Kelowna, (nee Nellie Dore) Mrs. R. D. Okres, 18 Queen 
j931_ jAnnes Drive, Bedhampton Hants
Mrs. J. S. Frost, 1065 W e s t | ( n e e  Aileen Smyth), 
16th St., West Vancouver, (nee 1°’ '
Eileen Mahoney), 1932.
Mrs. A. C. McGougan, 2303 
Lawson Ave., West .Vancouver, 
(nee Diana DeHart), 1933-34.
Mrs. R. M. Hayman, Bluebird 
Rd., Okanagan Mission, (nee 
Janet Craig), 1935.
Mrs. Chas. Pettman, 2050 Long 
St., Kelowna, (nee Kay Hill), 
1936-37-38
Mrs. Munroc Fraser, Alberni 
(nee Alice Thompson) 1939
Mrs. G. S. Mills. 610 Leigh 
Rd., North Kamloops (nee Dora 
Anderson) 1940.
Mrs. Lewis F. Luehrs, 3506E 
12th Ave., Vancouver, Wash, 
(nee Esther Mann), 1941.
Mrs. Reg Eland, 179 Battle 
St.,, West Kamloops, (nee Morag 
McDonald) 1942.
Mrs. H. Williams, 712 S. Drive, 
Fort Gary, Winnipeg (nee. Joan 
Panton) i943.
Mrs. A. R. Sinclair, 933 Loo- 
Vista, North Vancouver, (nee 
Shirley' Muir, 1944.
Shellngh McDonald, Vancouver 
1945.
Mrs. Gib Wade, 25A Hemlock 
Crescent, Spruce Cliff Apts;, Cal­
gary (nee Betty Ball) 1948.
Mrs. S. Delaney, 2603 Lake St. 
Apt. 1, San Francisco, Cal., (nee 
Jeanette Ollerich) 1949.
Mrs. W. Stewart, 732 Harvey 
Ave. Kelowna, (nee Jean Ross) 
1550. .
Miss Joan McKinley, Los An­
geles, 1951. ,
Mrs. Thomas Bebb. RCAF (nee 
Faye Weeks), 1952.
Mrs. G. P. O’Flanagan, Van­
couver (nee Kathy Archibald), 
1953. ‘
Miss Linda Ghezzi, 2089 Pan- 
dosy Street, KeloWna, 1954.
Miss Sharon Schuman, 465 
Morrison Avenue, Kelowna, 1955.
Miss Jcryll Wilson, Okanagan 
Mission, 1956.
Miss Doreen Serwa, Vernon 
Road, 1957.
Miss Heather Watson, 452 
Christleton Ave., 1958.
KINSMEN PUT IN LONG HOURS 
ON CITY PARK CONCESSIONS
Kelowna Kinsmen Club have 
run City Park concessions for
years. . ...
And they’ll be at it again this 
year, even though it isn’t much 
of a pleasure.
It’s hard work.
Two days before the big show 
opens, club members started 
erecting concessions.
The Kin work on a percentage 
basis and each year turn over 
hundreds of dollars to the Aquatic 
Association. .
Each year as the shows get 
better—and longer—the Kinsmen 
work gets harder and more 
nerve-wracking.
But they get it there with a 
will—and a lot of Kelowna kids 
arc happier because of Iheir 
efforts. _______ _
You see—the Kinsmen use their 
proceeds for helping children 
and building playgrounds.
If anyone’s eyes are mirrors of 
anything, a pair of hazel spark­
lers belonging to Vicki Bissell are 
lively retlections of a quick sense 
of humor.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. C. Bissell, Vicki was born in 
Vernon. The family moved to 
Vancouver when Vicki was four 
(“I had to tag along” ), but re­
turned to the Okanagan soon 
afterwards ‘because the weather 
was irresistable” .
Although not a native Kel- 
ownian, the auburn-haired seven­
teen-year-old now sings the city’s 
praises with tourist bureau ar­
dour.
A tomboy when she was con­
siderably younger (it was a mat­
ter of necessity, there were no 
girls in the neighborhood), Vicki 
has since abondoned tree-climb­
ing, Indian wrestling and frog 
hunting for milder pastimes. 
Nowadays, “Miss Canadian Le­
gion” collects china animals, 
reads, listens to semi-classical 
music with an occassional rock 
and roll record thrown in “ be­
cause it’s young and exuberant”
enjoys horseback riding, badmin­
ton, swimming and soccer, even 
it the latter “ isn’t very ladylike” .
Vicki graduated this year, but 
hopes to return to Kelowna High 
School for senior matriculation. 
She is majoring in French, math- 
matics and English, and hopes 
to become a surgical nurse.
During the school year, Vicki 
was a member of Y-Teens and 
the badminton club, and also Js 
a senior princess in Job’s daugh­
ters and a membr of their drill 
team.
Like the other contestants, 
Vicki was delighted when She 
learned she would be taking part 
in this year’s regatta.
“There’s no other way I can 
describe it” , she said, "It’s g o i^  
to be a fabulous experience."
GREEN GEMS
Many^green stones, such-<as 
emeralds and serpentine, owe 
their color to the presence .o f 
chromium. . -
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TOOTH CAVITIES
Dental caries is due to action 
Mrs, J. W, Portcous, 1123 D’- of bactcvia-lorming particles of
Arcy Laiic, li.R. 4, Victoria (nee food lodged in the teeth.
PM TO OPEN DRIVE...
GALT, Ont. (CP)—Prime Min­
ister Diefonbaker will open Can­
ada’s Red Feather campaign at 
Galt Arena Sept. 29, it was an 
nounced Monday.
Peach City Man 
Cowboy Champ
OMAK, Wash. (AP) — Ellie 
Lewis, Penticton, B.C., repeated 
as all-around cowboy champion 
at the 25th annual Omak Stam­
pede.
Lewis tied with Deb Copen 
haver. Post Falls, Idaho, for 
saddle bronc honors and won the 
bareback event. Wayne McMenns 
of Sunny side. Wash., took first in 
calf roping with an average time 
of 26 seconds. Allen, McKay of 
Wilbur, Wash., won first money 
in bulldogging with an 11.9 sec 
ond average.
A crowd of 9,000 watched the 
final go around.
WELCOME TO KELOWNA'S 52nd; 
INTERNATIONAL REGATTA! -
. > i





Drop in and See Our Window Display
CROWE'S AUCTION ROOMS
275 Leon Ave. Phone 2921
S e e  Us F o r . . .
CLASSY DIVING QUEEN
Cuto and classy Is Canada s 
diving queen, Irene MnsDonnld, 
soon above beside Ogoiwgo 
P(X)1, where she will be diving 
In exhibition during this Re­
gatta. along with Sdme of the 
world's best. .Holder of the 
national AAU o u t ^ r _ ^ n n t
Coroner's Jury 1 
Seeks Rabies 
In Killer Bear
’ j a s p e r . Alta. (CP'-l.nlxnn- 
tory wntkors c h f  c H o d for 
rabies the remains of a 4rt0-ix>und 
black hear that killed a seven- 
yviu'-'dii hoi’c'IJVAl vvi'**k ndcr 
wrestling the ehiUl away from 
her mother,
Mowevi'f, nuiiom<l park war­
dens .said they ('oultUnl tables 
would he found, lltey said the 
bear t\ptM'(U«'d in gowl condition 
-  it was just as healthy ns the 
mnnv lK-u|r.s fteqtieuUng the tour­
ist camp grounds Where tlw 
yotiHRSter was mnulett,
n te  Iwat . aUtul four years old.
board title. Irene Is a former 
BEG chnmitlon. an Olympic 
bronze medalist, and a silver 
medalist froht the recent BEG 
in Cardiff, To the kids at Ogo- 
iwgo Pool, she’a also u real 
*'SwcU guy."
was no stranger to the Sunwapta 
Fails cabins grounds 30 miles 
smith of hcre.  ̂ Like other bears, 
it had often foraged the cam|), 
ICKtking for tourists' food haiui- 
ouls. Camp workers called the 
bear Victor.
When Victor emerged (rnin the 
h\isl\ in his last visit Friday. Bar- 
ibara Contes, 7. of Calgary aiul 
her five-year-old sister Allison 
'were behind their imreiits' leiited 
cabin (ileklng .striiwhenie?;. Both 
[let out screams, Allison run iiisiih 
the cabin but Bat burn .stumbled 
\and fell, ■
- 'nie bear iMiimeed on Burhaia 
,ller mother. Mrs, Jaek Coates, 
'30, trh'd to snatch her daughter 
elenr. 'Fhe bear .s.snk |ls teeth InU) 
the ehi’ul’s hack and 'ilragge l 
liollt Iter and Nfi s. Coati s alsmt 
.V) ya‘ids into (he \'vot".l:'. joduie (he 
latter was forced to relV'nse Itgr 
il'-'P- ' , , ' ■
BUILD
A HOME WITH A VIEW
^  Health &  Accident Insurance 





Call M r. Tom Bowers -  Kelowna Branch Manager
BRITISH PACIFIC INSURANCE
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2830
Drive over the bridge nnd sec these beautiful view lots just below Westbanic and 
overlooking Okanagan Lake. Only ten minutes drive from down town Kelowna* 
water, power and telephone.
100 fool , frontage — 150 (cef deep
\




The first step "outside the plant" in modernizing Your 
Creamery Operations, was the acquisition of a new fleet 
of trucks to assure prompt delivery of Kelowna Creamery 
products to your doorstep. Pictured here is but a part of 
that fleet of trucks.
Voi ’*• i ^ N*,IfK '
.if A"*
; ^ ' i
» *wi. V





After considerable research, Your Creamery selected the 
Sealright SEALON Hood to provide extra protection for 
your milk. You KNOW your milk has been untouched by 
human hands. . .  with the SEALON HOOD covering the 
cap, and bottle top.
, - v .
?rfrr:_ i.
t •* > ^  ’*■ <






Several weeks ago, we pledged ourselves to bring you the 
finest dairy products, coupled with the finest service. Today we 
come to that pledge. No stone has been left unturned in obtaining 
the best of containers for your milk . . . the latest in convenient 
milk bottles. . .  and a modern fleet of trucks to bring the milk to 
your home. You arc cordially invited to try our products . . • 




For your convenience. . .  the latest design SQUARE milk 
bottles. You can put more bottles in your refrigerator 
. . .  in less space. .. and they're easier to hold, too.
7 '
CORNERSTONE OF OUR BUSINESS
Is our plant Staf f . . .  the men and women who produce' 
the products in your dairy. This efficient crew is now 
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MANY CHANGES NECESSARY
O k a n a g a n  Lake Bridge Has 
Transfo rm ed  T h e  C ity  Park
pt"
Kelowna’s City Park has been 
completely transformed by the 
spanking, new Okanagan Lake 
bridge.
The 87,500,000 structure was 
officially opened by Princess 
Margaret a little over two weeks 
ago.
When the bridge was first 
mooted, there was strong op- 
pf)sition in some (luarters over 
the hjcalion of the t)ontoon 
bridge. Onpo.sitionists claimed U 
would detract from the beauty 
of the Dark. 'They said the steady 
flow of traffic would hazar­
dous from the pedestrian point 
of view. They said the park 
would bo cut uo. and no longer 
would visitors be able to stroll 
with ease along the sun-kissed 
shores of the lake.
In reality, Kelowna's City 
Park can be compared with the 
housewife who went to a bargain 
store for a new dress, and re­
turned home with SlOO worth of 
accessories to go with it.
In this particular case. Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett did the buying 
in the form of Okanagan Lake 
bridge.
The accessories? They have 
consisted of a body transforma­
tion and a complete face-lifting 
operation.
ROAD SURVEYED 
It was back in November, 1955 
that the paring knife was first 
used. The proposed road for the 
1,400 foot-long cast side approach 
through the City Park was map­
ped out at that time. Then the 
bull-dozers went to work, ripping 
out the old poplar trees that had 
been there for more years than 
most Kelownians.
•‘They’ve got to go” was the 
unanimous opinion, not altogether 
shared by all citizens.
While the parks crew worked 
at taking the trees down along the 
creek, the bridge crew worked 
at making the long, sweeping 
bridge approach.
When the trees had been taken 
down, some replacement was 
necessary, and the city gratefully 
accepted the kind donation of 
IM Japanese cherry trees, the 
gift of the Japanese-Canadian 
people in Kelowna. They planted 
some of them along the banks 
of the creek, and some of them 
In other places where the re­
moval of poplars had left blank
spotSi ■...... ■ ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
TRACk OVAL
Using a lot of the soil the bridge 
crews were removing in the con­
struction of the bridge approach, 
workmen filled in an unsightly 
hollow that had long plagued the 
eyes of park lovers!
The construction of the bridge 
approach also necessitated re­
moval of the track oval, some 40 
Icet further north. When this was
; ''
'S I
AERIAL VIEW OF REGATTA SITE
done, there was the need for re- 
sodding, and the filled-in spot 
was included in this program, 
resulting in a playing field.
A sleek new grandstand sec­
tion, built beside the former one, 
on the north side to catch the 
oval in its new site, added to the 
appearance of the track which 
will be one of the first and last 
views Kelowna users will have. 
■The picnic grounds behind the* 
grandstands is another point 
under the eyes of the person 
sweeping over the new bridge. 
This is accessible from an under­
pass as well as from, the park 
side by road. This area too, was 
smartened up, and had its face 
lifted, its buildings renovated.  ̂
Traffic in the park also had to 
be considered, since the n ^  
bridge approach takes up iRft
old Harvey Avenue entrance. It 
was decided to make the traffic 
one-way through the park, with 
the entrance on Lawrence Ave­
nue and the exit on Leon Ave.
Lovely, rough-hewn stone en­
trances, containing flowers and 
lighted up at night were the 
answer supplied by the parks 
bo^ird,
ROAD cisANGED
The "roa^ ^at the entrance, 
which formerly let traffic split 
around a circular flower bed, 
was altered so that the traffic 
only went one way. ^
-•The entire area in front of the 
newly-renovated Aquatic prem­
ises was black topped and 
marked off in parking spaces.
The beaches have been tidied 
up, and are getting regular clean­
ing and combing with a new
machine for the purpose.
The flower beds throughout the 
park have been added to, and 
kept up to high standard.
The whole effect now through­
out the park is one of sweeping, 
uncluttered beauty.
Crews worked, around-the-clock 
to complete the $7,500,000 bridge 
structure in time for the. pfficiql 
opening July 19. Even the day 
before Princess Margaret cut 
the ribbon, signaling the realiza­
tion of a long-standing dream, 
crews were still painting traffic 
lines on the bridge proper and
on the causeway approaches. 
Less than a week before that 
paving crews were working like 
Trojans hard-surfacing the park 
approach as well as Harvey Ave.
T ^ay , as one drives over the 
sweeping causeway approach up 
to the bridge , proper, there is 
a panoramic view of the park 
second to none. And when the 
scenic view-point on the Westside 
of the lake, is completed, the vis­
itor to keiowna will get one 
lasting look at a model city be­
fore ‘‘hitting the road” to return 
home.
REGATTA COMMODORE —  LIEUT.-GOV. ROSS
B.C/s Popular Lieut.-Governor 
Commodore Of Kelowna Regatta
1 n » ._  _1      t-' l , ! -  —The Hon. Frank Mackenzie 
Ross, 19th holder of the office of 
Lieutenant Governor and Keep­
er of the Great Seal of British
UNEXCELLED ARENA
Regatta Settin  
Finest O n Continent
ernor was here during the, visit 
of Prince.ss Margaret. 
MILITARY CROSS
During the' three years since
Columbia, has kindly consorted j,e took office as the Queen’s rep- 
to: act as Commodore of Kel- • -  -
Tljcre’s probably no sporting 
event in Canada which Is staged 
in a setting more lovely than that 
of the Kelowna Regatta.
As far as its setting is concern­
ed. it has no peers.
This statement is made without 
fear of contradiction.
The general tendency is for 
nthlotic fields to be located be­
hind high board fences. This may 
bo because the games were or 
Iginully ployed on vacant lots.
Another reason may be that 
land is cheaper in industrial 
areas and indu-strial aroos are 
■ generally not thlng.s of beauty.
A contributing reason may be, 
too. that‘‘a high board fence en­
ables admissions to be charged 
and collected at the gates.
, Hut Kelowna is quite different.
Tliorc is no high board fence 
surrounding the Aquatic prem­
ises.
Instead the Regatta is staged In 
the midst of a tHjnutiful park.
Kelowna City Park is rated the 
finest park In B.C.’s interior.
Am> there arc few places 
where arterial highway traffic 
wIikI.s its way through an area 
where Canada’s greatest outdoor 
watershow Is staged.
And there Is no place In . the 
British Coimnoiiwcalth where a 
|M)ihoon bridge—with a lift span 
—overlooks such a natural set- 
tlhg’
llollywmHl with Its penchant 
for making extraonlinary tech­
nicolor extravaganzas, never con­
ceived any setting more beauti­
ful than that which nature, with 
n little help from man, has bIvt 
en Kelowna’s Regatta.
It has its picture-sque park, its 
sparkling blue Okanagan Lake, 
its si>nnking, new bridge; its 
ever changing mountains and its 
clear blue’ .sky nlwvo. ,
ROSE GARDEN .
The rockeries were «t siskt 
earlier in the summer but iwk- 
eriea nrc' not at their best in Aug­
ust, However, they still display 
plenty of bimm and odd their 
splashes of color to the scene. 
The same, of course applies to
the Queen Elizabeth rose garden. 
In June, it was a picture and at­
tracted hundreds of visitors. It 
is not at its best now, but the in­
terested visitor may still sec the 
specimens of roses in bloom.
. While the extremely warm 
summer has had its effect on 
flower and vegetable gardens, 
there Is plenty of bloom In the 
park and lots of cool green grass 
underfoot to make it a credit to 
any community.
To reach the Aquatic,,visitors 
must drive through the main en­
trance of the park and past thoj 
fine circular flower bed and 
down a winding avenue of trees 
and lawn. •
Pedestrians stroll down the 
promenade through a fine row 
of trees with the sparkling lake 
on their right. On their left there 
arc flower boxes full of bloom 
and long stretches of carefully 
tended lawn. .
. Then as they approach Ogo- 
pogo Pool, several hundred 
square feet of asphalt roadway 
See—REGATTA Page 5
Many Top-Notch Boats 
W ill Vie For Honors
Many of the top-flight power 
iwnts in the Pacific North-West 
will be kicking up spray in the 
Okanagan Lake at this week’s 
Kelowna International Regatta, 
With $5,000 In prize money and 
trophies riding on the outcome, 
over 150 boats will bo trying to 
out-strip one another, seeking 
Canadian championship crowns 
in the inboard classes n îd glory 
in the outboards.
\ The Gold Cuppers? “We can’t 
afford them,” say.s ixrwer Iwat 
committee chairman, Dr. Gordon' 
Wilson, simply. "Tliey will run 
into .something like $30i000, much 
more than wc can stand.”
The Junior Gold Cuppers, how­
ever, have been invited, and may 
attend, subject to their unscath- 
e«l completion of the Seattle Sea 
Fair, ten days acrlier, and the 
fcaslbllll.)’ of undertaking the long 
haul to Kelowna. Three of the 
Vrc.st coast’s seven boats In tills 
class come from l^ s  Angeles.
SANltlTONE^ MEET \
In all other classes of Inboards, 
however, the,' meet has been 
tinncUoned by the Canadian Boat 
log Federation and the Ameri 
can Power Boat As.sociation, and 
i.H for the Canadian championship. 
A Closed course of one intlc, five
hips, has been surveyed on either 
side of the new Okanagan Lake 
bridge to off-set any weather 
contingencies.
Among the fiO bont.s of inboard 
classes will he entries from Spo­
kane; Portland, Seattle, Tacoma, 
Oakland, I/>ng Bench, Vancou­
ver, Victoria and many otlicr 
Canadian and US points.
Chuck Hlekling, top point hold­
er In the .22.5 class, will Iravi'l up 
from Seattle with a new boat 
thl.s year, and Jock Colcock of 
Seattle will enter hi.s .48 liyflro, 
” L n  Racket,” Colcock holds the 
straightaway and closed cour.se 
records for North America in 
this class.
The old maestro, Kelowna’s 
septuagenarian “Silver Fox,” Ar­
thur Jones, will be'mil to take 
a clean sweep with Restless III 
and IV, hl.s 2Z5 hydro.s, and Miss 
Kelowna, his ” E" class runnlKmt. 
Joijcs has been working liuslly 
putting Restless IV back in 
shaiK' after she burnctl at Lake 
linUic this year.
EvnnU In the Inbonnls will be— 
266, 225, 166, 135,'48 hydroplanes; 
cracker boxes, and Canadian, 
own design. All Inlxiard races 
arc otiiSatunlay, with the out­
boards on Friday.
Kelowna has the largest floating bridge with a lift 
span in the British Commonwealth? The $7,500,000 
structure was officially opened on July 19 by Princess 
Margaret.
Harvey Avenue will shortly be classified an arterial 
highway? Now that the bridge is completed, traffic comes 
out of the city park, proceeds up Harvey Avenue to the 
Vernon road.
The City Park oval had to be completely revamped 
for construction of the bridge causeway?
In physical size Kelowna is one of the smaller of 
B.C. cities, having an area of only 1,523 acres. This is 
considerably smaller than, for instance, Penticton with 
an area of 7,500 acres.
Kelowna’s area is almost completely built up? There 
are very few building lots available. The area outside 
the city limits and on streets adjacent to city limits has 
a population of about 3,000.
Kelowna’s altitude is 1,130 feet?
Kelowna’s climate is dry, the average annual moist­
ure precipitation being 12,7 inches over a thirty-two year 
period?
Kelowna’s city hall is the finest of those in small 
cities in Western Canada and compares very favorably 
with any in the larger cities?
The civic centre properly right in the heart of the 
city now contains the Memorial Arena, curling rink, city 
hail, hcaltli centre, a library an d  a huge car parking area?
Kelowna’s hockey team is a member of the Oka­
nagan league, which includes Kamloops, Vernon, and 
Penticton?
owna’s 52nd annual International 
Regatta.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross, accomp­
anied by their private secreta­
ries,, Commander C. G. Dixon 
and Miss Ruth McLean, re­
spectively, are arriving Tuesday 
to take in the five-day show. They 
have taken up residence at 
Eldorado Arms.
While in the city, Commander 
J. Bruce Smith, will be Lieut.- 
Governor Ross’ aide de camp. 
The popular Okanagan Mission 
resident acted in the same capa­




resentative in B.C., this native 
son of- Scotland and long-time 
resident of New Brunswick has 
shown liimself 1o be a fervent 
believer in tlie province he has 
chosen.
Born 67 years ago ln~Gdasgow, 
Mr. Ross came to Canada asT̂ a 
youth but returned to Europe 
again to fight with Canada’s 
famous 8th Battalion. He won the 
Military Cross and rose to the 
rank of Major.
In- 1919 ho settled in New 
Brunswick and staffed the busi­
ness career which has made him 
one of the most widely-known 
figures of Canadian commercial 
life, chairman of the board of 
15 companies across the country 
and a cliroelor of as many more.
It was (luring the Second 
World War that Mr. Ross first 
bi'came associated with govern­
ment administration, 
i''rom 1911 to 1946 ho served the 
federal govcirnment in Ottawa 
without remuneration as direct­
or-general of armament supply 
Although Kelowna regattas and naval. (Kitiipmenl in the clc- 
dato back to the early part of the partment of munitions and supply,__ ti- ‘1IT04 4li>v4 tiMiL' iN't t-4 i/«1 1 1'I r-l «r iif/xllcentury, it was not until 1924 that 
the practice of appointing a com­
modore was instituted. They are 
as follow.s:
1924: Col, Victor Spencer.
1925: Hon. H.'C. Nichol, Lieut.- 
Governor bf B.C.
1926: F. W. Pctef.'l 
1927: F. W. Peters 
1928, 29,.30, 31. 32. 33, 3J, 317; Col, 
Victor Spencer
1936; C. A, Cotteroll, Western 
Manager CPR 
1937: Dick Arlen, Hollywood 
1931k Hon. Duff Pattullo, Piem- 
lor of B,C.
1989; Ralph Ismon, aalo.s mam 
nger of American Can Comp 
any
1940: C. R, Bull.-MI-A
lie was particularly well fit­
ted for his wartime .service by his 
long a.ssociatinn with the Mari­
time .shipbuilding industry and 
bis knowledge was used in vital 
liason work with the British 
Admiralty during the years in 
which Jhe Royal Canadian Navy 
expanded rapidly.
Paying tribute to his work, th» 
Right Hon. C. D. Howe said: 
“The unpredecented growth of 
the RCN was .owing in no small 
measure to the energy and vision 
Mr! Ross brought to his job.”
For his wartime service Mr. 
Ross was created Companion of 
the Order of St. Michael and St. 
Gi'orge. .
While in Ottawa Mr. Ross mar­
ried the foi-mer Mrs. Phylli.s 
Gregory,,Turner, a wartime ad- 
rninistratior in the . wartime 
prices and trade board and moth­
er of a son and daughter. In 
1945 the family moved to Van­
couver where Mr. Ross assumed 
new business interests.
His appointment, in 19.55 to suc­
ceed Hon. Clarence Wallace as 
titular head of the government 
of the province came as a sur­
prise in many quarters of B.C, 
political life.
Although never tipped a.S' n 
likely lictuenant governor, Mr. 
Ross has proven himself one of 
the most energetic in the pro­
vince’s history.
Under Mr. and Mis. Ross,' 
Government House in Victoria 
became the centre of n friendly' 
SQcioty Into which thousands of' 
British ColumlMans and visitors 
to the province were welcomed. 
Since its destruction by fire two 
years ago, they have continued' 
their entertaining from u hotel 
suite.
During h!.s term Mr. Ross has 
already been host to three mem­
bers of the royal family—tho 
Princess Royal, the Queen Moth­
er and Princess Margaret—duri 
ing visits to the province.
1941'; C. E, Anslle, manager Shell gondola race;;,
"Regatta" Is Italian W ord. . .  
Still Means Water Show
A “ regatta” Is an Italian gon- selves directly to all thing:: Ic(> 
dola race. landic and Swcdl.sh, through thii
Originally, It npidlcd to Venc- term ‘‘.scullliig.'’
Thi.s year nearly 1,000 people joined the Aquatic 
free swimming ela.sscs?
Any youngster whether from the city or country 
area has free Aquatic privileges until he is fourteen?
A hew proyincial byilding was constrdeted here 
three yeans ago? \
Kelowna was tl\o first city in B.C. to protect the 
health of its people by chlorination of Us drinking water?
Kelowna has « sewage disposal plant capable of 
serving 20,000 people?
\ Kelowna i.s the headquarters of the Okanagan Health 
Unit?
. Kelowna i.s the headquarters of the Okanagan Union 
Library?
Kelowna is the headquarters of the B.C, Fruit Board, 
B C. Tree Fruit.s Ltd., B.C. Fruit Proce$.sors Ltd-, and 
Okanagan Federated Shippers?
Kelowna has seven parks? , '
/ See 7-  DID YOU KNOW? — Page 9
Oil Co,
1942; Brig. W. C. Colquhoun, 
M.C.
.1943: Clilef Justice Wendell 
Farris
1944; Col. W. E. Woodward, 
IJeiit.-Govi'rnot' of B.C.
194.V. Major-Gen. R. F," L, Keller 
1946; Major-Gen. F. F. Worth­
ington
1!)47: Mayor G, G, McGeer, Sen- 
ah»r, and Mayor of Vancouver 
1918: George Hnillle,, \Ve;dern 
Vlee-Pre.side'nt, CPU 
1949: Chas, E, Thompson, Mayor 
of Vancouver ' i
19S0: Bernard Allen, manager • 
B.C. Division, CPU 
1951: Hon, Clarence Wallace, 
i.leut.-Govoi’nqr of, B.Cli r r o ,
19.52: Chi. W. Cl, sVnh. C’E, MEIC 
19.53: Donald Il.-Mnckny, M«y‘>r 
of Calgary
19.54; Hon, James .Sinclair, MP 
19S5: Hon, W, A. C, Bennett, 
Prcmler of B.C.
1956: Fred J. Hviinc, Mayor ,of 
'Vancouver . ,
1957: George S. Mooney, Mont­
real, Executive Director of 
the Canadian Federation of 
Mayors and Munieipniltie::
If .you. don’t believe it, look it 
lip in i|ny good dletlnnury, 'flie 
\/oid regalia still ' is a liealtby 
Itiiliiin word. A»d English usaife 
and spelling varies not at all from 
tliat used by the good puoplo of 
Venice to tills day.
However, on this, .side of the 
Atlantic and,, indeed, in Western 
nations, the word now Is applied 
lo any ImpoiMaiit ' ‘or sliowy sall- 
iag or rowing race, in whli'h a 
nnmher of yachts, or boats, con­
tend for prizes.”
Antliority for this Is the un­
abridged , ' ‘Twentieth Century 
Dlctlcmary"--a massive Iwojt used 
liy members of llio  Kelowna 
Di.lly Courier staff to determine 
tbo meaning, and spelling, of
words llko regaUa.
'rids InleresUng lingo reforcnco 
revealed sometnlng e l s e  to 
Courier slaffera, ,
Jltowing clubs can relate them-
rAilNTIN(i'‘'BKE ^  
SPR|NGFIEI,D, lyE .l, (CP)-r 
Ten i6(al ineii pitched In and 
painl<‘d the community hall here 
In two days. A spokesman for the 
gnaip said it was purely n com
The word “se)ill” is from tho 
Icelandic woid "skal” whica 
means a hollow; «»r from tho 
tiwedlsh word “skoll” nl.so hel|it- 
ed give birth lo seull. Sliol meang 
“a bowl, base, one of tlio scalei 
of balance;”
The Engllsli word scull Is de­
fined by the tllcUonury as ineaiv- 
ing; •
1. A iKiat; a (.'oeldKial; n skiff,
2. A short oar rowed willi ono
hand; two being used by a iiinglu 
rower, > ,
3. One who iieulls a boat.
One tiling nolKidy in Kelownn
will have to learn this year la 
iho meaning of tho word "win­
ner."
This word, iioyn n Regatta of­
ficial mean# simply "the Kelow­
na S2nd Internatlomif Regatta— 
Canada’# Orcnteiit Water ,Hhow.'*’
iVIM.VMin Mim jr., .P..,. II. irtf.f
19.58; Hon. Frank Ross, Lieut.-i irtuiity elfort—no unions, straw, 
Governor of B.C. 'Im scs or foremen, ' ,
ESPERANTO MEET 
MAINZ, Gcnnnny (AP)-^Mor« 
lian 2,000 dolegnten from 40 na- 
,)oh» Vliore expected at tho 43rd 
EiipiTahto world congress open­
ing Aug. 2. A nepiuw of i)r, Lud­
wig Zametiliof, who deviKcd iho 
international luhguago in 1H8.1, 
yvax , expeeicd; aloilg, ‘W.Uh twv
\ ,
K elo w n a  R e g a tta  G o m m ittee  




THE DAILY COimiEX, ItaM ,. Aoff. « .  1K» t
writeups — LenKelowna boasts a business with and dream of bigger and better directorate' who. in one way ori Lady-of-the-Lake Ball—George. Programme,
Kelowna boasts a b u s i n e s s  w n n a ^  orta •■.supervisors” for Reid. Don Maxwell and AuxiUary. U-athiey, Bert Johnston.
^  largest board of dirccto ^  . u cverv- “ activities whose scht^- Lady-of-the-Lake ChajK-rone Programme, sales and ads
Canada. * As a result each >tar. evtr> the /  Blair Peters
'N o private enterprise. It is. on body gels into the act with vigor Rnagination. uouy uucas. ' i n  ir .. ♦ , v  Stratford f e s t i v a l  At least
«hji n«h<.r hinft hiaffpr than a ond dedication. Each committee member, in his' Lighting, inter-com and PA— Publicity Freda Woodhouse, 55 qoq jj ^.^p^cted to be added to
ine oiner nano, oiggtr u»*»u •  ^ people and a or her own way, contributes Ted Guy. Hilda Brewster, Terry Bennett, the Actors’ Fund of Canada as a
STRATFORD. Ont. (CP) -  An 
audience of about 2.00Q persons, 
at least three-quarters of them 
show business folk, attended a 
siieclal actor’s benefit perform­
ance of The Winter’s Tale at the
. .  . .... , -  — — r--.- - ----  or her o n ay,
public utility and above pohucal q{ organizing to stage comethirig spec'."', to the well-
credos. Kelowna's International Regatta, (^o^ordinated whole. Without their
• Yet this sprawling “corpora- Majority of the people who act energy, thinking, planning and
tlcai” ha.s: o" Ihe Regatta committee, invari- devotion to the big community
Almost 10,000 shareholders, ably find themselves working on fnterprise. it is doubtful if the 
I A board of directors with 10O- ; other community projects. regatta would be the world-fa-
ockl members. f'o*’ instance, it took weeks and event it is today.
’ F'ull and active backing of city weeks of planning for tht official  ̂ co-ordinator of all the activity 
council. ojpening _of bake Okanagan Parkinson, mayor, busi­
nessman, and chairman of the 
Regatta Committee. His history 
is a story in itself and it may be
Bridge. Princess Margaret pre- Park Entertainment—Syd Cook. 
Park Fence—Kris Kristjansep, 
Percy Downton, J. Logie and M.
• Active support of three top ser _ .
Vice clubs. sided at the ribbon-cutting cere
I Assistance of the entire Kelow- mony on July 19. ..........
na RCMP detachment. But because of the gigantic task elsewhere in this special j'pj.yg^gy
' Full support of press, radio and of planning for, the bridge open- ^  j . gegatta Edition. Parade^N Haucom Bob Kerr
t v .  ,ing. the regatta was lem i^ranly Rut to handle the Regatta’s I
' 'Thi.s unique organization is ^ e i thrown into the b a « g ro ^ d .^ ^ is  alone requires spedall pgj^ Accommodation — Blair
Ted uy.
Movies, liaison—Dr. Mel Butler, ben Leathley, George Inglis, result of the performance. 
Midway, games—Louie Wolfe. | Terry Burnett, Bob Hall, Hugh 
Night Shows, co-ordinator — H.'Caley, Moe Young.
Long and E. Oswell. ' Queen’s Committee—Sally Mat-
Open Water Co-ordinator—Har- f^ews, Mrs. Claudia Shepherd, 
old August and Stu Walker. ‘ Registration of visitors and in- 
Park Admissions—Doug Her-i herniation — Fern Cook, Lady 
bert, Lance Potterton, Al Ander-ibiMS. 
son.
HANGOVER -  AND REGAHA 
BIGGEST EVER THIS YEAR
Next Sunday morning will mark the “Hangover 
Breakfast” following the bij^est annual Regatta ever stag­
ed by the Orchard City—five whole days of festivities.
Opening last night witlt the Annual .All-Star hockey 
pm e, the show got into action today in Ogopogo Pool and 
in the open water of the lake.
Dominion championship events will be staged in 
water-skiing and inboard power boat races, with synchron­
ized swimming being on a Pacific North-West level for 
the first time in the .show’s 52-year history.
annual Kelowna Internationa! Re- w as because the same people who co_ordination and the watchful| 
gatta, now in its 52nd year, |guide the reins of the water s h o w c o m m i t t e e ’s official!
COMMUNITY EFFORT ’were also working on the bridge i^oni-man, secretary Jim Logic, ^ook
It has been called Canada's committee. j .  Heatley, newly-ap-
Neatest water show; world’s big-' During the last three weeks, pgjytg^j secretary-manager of the 
regatta; North America’s the regatta committee had Board of Trade, finds
Reserved Seats and Tickets— 
Earl Bartlett. Royce Bazett.
Regatta Floats—Terry Burnett, I 
John Angle and J.C.C.
Regatta Hats—Blair Peters. 





Passes — Mrs. Deacon. Fern^ Rides, Refreshments — Percy 
Kay Wignall, Gertie John-i Downton.
most colorful water extrava-'catch up on a lot of lost ground. ^jg position of vice-
ganza; and British Columbia’s but under the capable leadership chairman.
most sociable Social event. jof Mayor "Mr. Regatta R. F. space doe.s not permit detail- 
It is all of these things and Parkinson, the loose ends were gf actlvitic.s of each
something more; certainly it’s]finally tied together at the f'^oljggg^g^j^gg ^ut here is a thumb- 
the ultimate in community effort, committee meeting Thursday | .̂ĵ ĝ gh of the sub-committees;
CoSlMUNlTY EFFORT COMMITTEE HEADSKelowna children arc taught fiom babyhood to wear Regatta 
hats and choose their own Lady- 
of-the-Lake, advertise
The 53 sub-committees have a.
GEM AUTO SERVICE
REID’S CORNER
General chairman—R. F. Park-j worth, Mrs.
Ogopogo'total of 107 members (the actual inson. t
r ________  _—  Vice-chairman—F. J. Heatley.
: Secretary and programme co-





I Accountant—Cary Gray, 
j Aquatic Admissions — Scotty 
i  HH! Angus. Jerry Valentine.
i Q I *  H i  Army beds—Mike Reid.
Bands — Doug Johnson, Alec 





Policing, traffic and parking— 
Kris Kristjansen.
Power Boats—Dr. Gordon Wil­
son.
Pilot Committee, guests—Orbie 
Boake, Lome Watson.
Pre-Show Aquacade—Jim Pan­
ton. Jane Wood, George Athans. 
Prizes, pool events—Doug Ha-
Pettigrew and Mrs,
Seats and Ushering—Larry Ash­
ley, Mrs. von Montford, Gyros and j 
Auxiliary. |
Signs—M.A. Van’t Hoff, Percy' 
Downton. ;
Social—Pat Trueman, O. Boake, | 
Dr, O’Donnell, Mr. Harrison- 










•  REBUILT TRANSMISSIONS 
•  FUEL PUMPS
•  ALL IGNITION PARTS
"M ay your stay be a pleasant one" 
at this year's Regatta!
Competitors’ 
don, Kathy Hillier, Teen Town 
and Auxiliary.
Costume Committe — Marg. 
Shorthouse.
Course, Equipment and Pool— 
Percy Downton, Jane Wood and 
Roil Panton.
Crowning of Lady-of-the-Lake— 
Sally Matthews, Dolly Lucas.
Decorating — Mac Trueman,' 
Bert Johnston.
Diving—Dr'. George Athans. 
Historical Train Committee — 
Dave Chapman.
Industrial Space—Bill Aynsley, 
Percy Downton, Bill Conn and 
Wilf Grant.
International Band Revue—Bill 
Aynsley, Arne Teasdale and El­
mer Anderson.
N
T h e  D i f f e r e n t . . . .
HOLIDAY RESORT
Locatioa an ideal setting on a quiet bay among the rustling 
pines, often referred to as the “Million Dollar View.” 
Recreational Facilities. Designed for the whole family, of­
fers swimming, sunbathing, fishing, boating, hiking and 
trail riding.
Accommodation —  tent and trailer space, rooms and 
cottages.
SUMMER SCHOOL OF 
FINE ARTS
Courses In painting, pottery, weaving 
and theatre design.
Next Ses-sion starts in Autumn.
Reservations for both Resort and 
Summer School
Addrcs.s to P.O. Box 19, Okanagan Centre, 
B.C., or telephone Winfield 2644
The 
Paddock
Situated on the East Shore of 
Okanagan Lake, midway be­
tween Vernon and Kelowna, 
eight miles front Highway 97, on 




MONTREAL (CP)-George A. | 
Moore has culled almost 700 spe­
cies of insects from a 20-foot̂  
square plot of land in the back 
yard of h!s suburban Outremont 
home.
For five years he has collected 
the insects to expand McGill Uni­
versity’s entomological room. Mr. 
Moore,. 60, is curator of the uni­
versity's Lyman Entomological 
Collection.
He says his only problem now 
IS that he fears he may have 
captured all the different species 
possible from the back yard.
MAY REACH 1.000
‘T might get the collection up 
to 1,000 in lime. But 1 would need 
to plant insect-attracting flowers 
and I’m not prppared to do that 
yot.”
The plot has yielded, various 
types of ants, beetles, flies, bees, 
grasshoppers, b u . t t o r  flics and 
moths. Mr. Moore’s proudest 
acquisition is a ninnj.is, common 
in warmer climates but rarely 
found ill Quebec.
11c takes particular pleasure in 
the collection becau.so there is so 
much to learn about the insect!
I kingdom . |
i “ In.sects |x'|) out of the ground I 
;developed and we have not yeti 
been able to trace tlidir begin- j 
nings ill many eases, They speak j 
of the missing link in man's de­
velopment. There would be thou­
sands of .Hissing links in an in-1 
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Workers
The City of Kelowna had only been incorporated three years 
when a group of farsighted citizens organized a regatta. They 
appreciated that Kelowna was an unparalleled site for water sports, 
but it is extremely unlikely that the dream of any one of them 
linvisngcd that the work cjommcnced in 1907 would grow and expand 
until it became Canada’s greatest annual water show.
That first regatta was a community effort and throughout the 
half century the, same co-operative spirit has prevailed. Indeed, it 
has been the very life-blood of the regatta. Through war and peace, 
depressions and good times, each year numbers of busy citizens have 
set aside their own affairs to play some part, large or small, in the 
regatta organization. Today the regatta consumes the time of literally 
scores of Kelowna citizens.
To these people, who throughput the yenrs^ave contributed 
thought, time and energy to the regatta and its aftairs, the people 
of Kelowna pay tribute for their joint contribution to tlie cjty and the 
district. The regatta could not have reached its present pipnccic 
without their interest and work, freely given.
The regatta is hut one indication of that nebulous thing (lallcd 
"community spirit” which is so well exemplified In this -Ctiy of 
Kelowna. It ,is more than probable that the influence of many persons 
working on the successive regattas strengthened and encouraged ibo 
natuifal desire of rcsid^nls to promote the welfare of the town. Cer­
tainly through tl̂ o years co-operations — community spirit — has 
been one of the outstanding traits of (his city,
On behalf ' of the RegAlta 
workers we welcome the 
compeiMprs and guvsts> 
wlihont whom Ihe Rcpfla 
wofild not have achieved 
the sticfcss that M ha.i today 
become,
THE
It has been ah important factor in the development of our city. 
Its results can be seen on every hand—our wcll-pavcd streets; the 
neat and tidy homes; our schools; our parks; our welfare faciliiics; 
our hospitalj our Civic Centre; our sports facilities. We can boast, 
too, of our modern well-stocked stores, our excellent civic services 
and the city’s sound financial position, surpassed by no city o f  com­
parable size in the province.
These things mean Kelowna is n good place to live. It is a 
happy city, not rolling In wealth, but the majority of its people arc 
comfortably well off and have learned that here in Kcldwna life 
means just a little bit more.
And so to all those thousands of persons who have "worked 
on the regatta” during Us half century, the people of Kelowna piiy 
tribute. Their yearly, continuous, co-operative efforts liavc built 
Canada’s Greatest Water Show. For this we tlumk (hem, Bui equally 
important those same efforts, somewhere in the years, convinced 
the citizens that through selfless co-operation tilings of benefit to 
ail can be achieved. The result has been Kelowna can boa^ of a 
proud record of progress and achievement.
On this, the regatta’s 52nd year, the people of Kclownli give 
an enthusiastic and sincere salute to all those who, during the half 
century, have worked to make Kelowna's regatta the great event 
it now is.
R:F. Parkinson/Mayor 
CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWI^A
tv  ̂ «(»
BkHirdl <or by Covwtinwtf , \
'1
STANDING O fF a
$ 5 ,0 0 0
There’! $5,000 waiting for 
someone who can photograph.  
Ogopogo. I
John Fisher, executive direct­
or of the Canadian Travel Bur­
eau made the offer last year, but 
so far there have been no 
claimants.
The Courier's sports editor- 
photographer, George Inglis, so 
far as we know. Is the only per­
son who has come close to get­
ting a picture of Ogo. The day 
after Okanagan Lake bridge was 
opened, July 20, Inglis was sun­
bathing on the beach at Casa 
Loma Orchard with a friend. 
Petty Officer John Westell, re­
cently of Aklavik.
BoUi men saw “ something pe- 
culiar.” ‘ There was a sudden 
di.*;turbance in the water," Inglis 
said, recalling his friend saw "it” 
first.
"1 looked ahead, and sure —  
enough, we could see coils moving 
above* the water in a forward 
motion. We even saw part of his 
head. Then just as quickly, it 
disappeared below the surface.”
The newspaperman grabbed his 
camera, but not having a tele­
photo Icnse, he drew a blank pic­
ture.
Normally at this time of the 
year, Ogopogo has been seeen on 
at least a dozen occasions. Ogo- 
bclievers think the lake denizen 
ha.s headed for the deep cool
LOOK AROUND AND ASK
Photo'
r
Where Is There A Better Place 
To Spend A  Pleasant Vacation?
THK DAIliT COBBIER. Tars., Aog. 12, ISM *
Every vacationer loves sun­
shine.
I That's why the Okanagan gets 
m ore than its share of summer 
tourists.
1 And the Weatherman, without 
i batting an eye, predicts Old Sol 
will shine in all his glory dbring 
The week-long Regatta.
But this points up something
Air-conditioned by Lake Oka­
nagan. Kelowna is centrally-lo­
cated in Canada's Happy Valley 
of Sunshine, the Okanagan, and 
provides fine, modern stores for 
shopping pleasure: is near to
other lakes full of fighting fish; 
and has breeze-cooled sunny, 
j sandy beaches.
And it is the Apple Capital of 
Canada.
Kelowna, the Beautiful, pro­
vides for vacationers, especially 
Regatta visitors, something few 
outdoor-happy communities in 
Canada can boast; a very ef­
ficient mosquito control program,
u i uii  im   MjiiiciiiiiiK I The home of one of the world’s -uv and cnrrnnnd-
R C S .U .  v b i B r ,  . „ d  "  rU u y  “  d T r i
S 'o d o S ,  . S d l X T , "  Mo™ 
ter. Kelowna has well-appointed 1 
motels, hotels, resorts and facili­
ties (or every sport imaginable. '
It has interior B.C.'s finest golf j 
course, grass fairways and(
ought
No matter how hot it gets in 
iKelowna, vacationers need never 
swelter, because the Orchard City 
iis the only place in the world 
jtbat has "natural air-condition- 
;ing."
I A joke? Not by a jolly long 
hight. Kelowna is air-conditioned
B a rriM d  
Opens 125 
Bed Hospital
KINGSTON, Ont. (C Pl-A  125- 
bed hospital at Barricfield is the 
largest single project in a four- 
year army construction program 
now nearing its end in the King­
ston area.
T h e  hospital, scheduled for 
completion this fall, will cost 
more than $2,350,000. Total cost 
of the district program is more 
than $13,000,000.
A lecture training building ,«t 
Vimy, also to be finished this fall, 
will cost more than $1,000,000. A 
similar building has just been ta­
ken over by the Royal Canadian 
Electrical and Mechanical Engi­
neers school.
Other projects in the KCEME 
program include a steam distri­
bution system to service Barrie- 
field, Vimy hikI Royal Military 
College, a sjxirts field at Barric­
field. 148 multivsle-dwclling aparU* 
ments at Fort Henry Heights and. 
100 iKTmanent marritMl quarters 
at Barrieficld.
USEFUL PLASTIC
The plastic bekelite is formed 
from a reaction of phenol and 
formaldehyde.
HIS PHOTO IS VALUABLE
water. This year, the summer 
has been unusually warm.
Last year two Canadians 
made a move in claiming the 
$5,000 reward money. In both 
cases, the claimants, Mrs. C. 
Coull. of Vernon, and Mrs. K. U. 
Le Lievre, of Bowness, near Cal­
gary, offered clippings rather 
than photos.
by the world's finest body of tjfui city parks, 
water—Lake Okanagan. I
Why is it rated the world's! 
finest?
THRIVING COMMUNITIFA
Well, where else is there a 78- 
, ' mile lake in British Columbia
Kelowna Board of Trade quick-, jgp^ three thriving, com-
greens.
It has one of B.C.'s most beau- <
con-
CAMERAS
ly pointed out that the claimants j cities (Vernon,
must produce an authentic nega-j Kpio^rng, Penticton i, touches 
tivc, as well as the photograph,; f^ore than a dozen other growing
towns; a lake that is blessed 
with sun-kissed sandy beaches: a 
lake that is ideal for water 
skiers and boat owners—and last 
but by no means least, a lake 
that provides the life-blood to 
the fruit industry—WATER? —
Name us one other lake in the
before the claim could be 
sidcred.
The clipping show a beast with 
a head, four humps and a tail 
showing above watey abWit 30 
yard.s offshore. In the foreground 
a man and a woman are trying 
to photograph "it.” ___ _
Actually, the newspaper p h o l o | w h e r e  the most beautiful
j was produced in a British paper 
over 20 years ago, and it later 
appeared in the Family Herald.
When John Fisher made the 
original offer, he appointed s tv - , Regatta visitors, usually
era! well-known Canadians around for a while when the
girls are raised to reign over 
Kelowna’s International Regatta. 
Indeed! None other like Lake
final judges.
And just to protect himself, he 





FILM SERVICE m iaii
Developing & Printing
Films in at 9:00 a.m. 
ready by
5 p.m. same day.
festivities are over. They get 
their big "hooi>de-clo during 
Regatta Week, then, each mem­
ber of the family, happy, but 
tired, doesn't feci like arguing 
about what to do.
Vacationers should be told 
there are no family arguments 
in Kelowna.
City boosters say everything's 
right at Kelowna's back door for 
family folk
If Dad wants to hunt, fish,
SUDBUR\. Ont. 'CPi Twelve] wants to sun, swim or
men sat down at a banquet foighop
If Johnny wants to hike moun-
RIBELIN CAMERA SHOP
274 BERNARD AYE. PHONE 2108
m B L A C K  
W H I T E
SCOTCH W HISKY
mark the end of a year of 65- 
hour work weeks, bandaged fin­
gers, stubbed toes and aching 
back.s.
This summer the men with 
their families are settled in 
modern three - bedroom brick 
homes on what was vacant land 
a year ago. Their dream, the 
Coniston co - operative housing 
project, has come true.
Rev. Adolph Proulx, a Roman 
Catholic priest in nearby Conis­
ton, instigated the project in 195G. 
The men agreed on it that win­
ter.
They spent 25 hours a week on 
the project as well a.s holding 
down regular jobs. Each enrolled 
in a course on homebuilding of- 
] fered by Ottawa’s St. Patrick’? 
College.
Raymond Lavigne was named 
president of the co - operative 
which started work in May, i957, 
when the basements of the 12 
homes were excavated. Each of 
the houses progressed at the 
same pace.
Besides cutting labor costs the 
co - operative made additional 
savings in buying its lots and all 
materials in units. Skilled work­
men were hired for jobs the men 
could not do themselves.
tains or, boat.
.If Mary wants to go riding or 
biking.
WELCOME VISITORS
ST E A K S
Wind Up Your 
Regatta Parties
with tasty, deliciously 
prepared
CHINESE DISHES
Either call in or phone your 
orders in to be picked up in 
handy take-home cartons.













i e  PLAIN
Specializing in beautiful 




COR. BERNARD AND PANDOSY KELOWNA
BUCHANAN’S
F r o m  S c o t la n d
every precious drop,..
D i$ t i l le d , b le n d e d  a n d  b o t t le d  In S c o tla n d




AMHERST. N.S. fCP) — A vi­
olent electrical storm that swept 
across northern Nova Scotia and 
eastern New Brunswick has 
killed one man, knocked out 
power services, burned a barn 
and damaged at least two other 
buildings. Andrew Richardson 
31, of Sackville, N.B., was killed 
when lightning struck a tractor 
he was operating in a hayfield
RARE g i f t '"
VANCOUVER (CP) — A rare 
Hungarian Komondor sheep dog, 
one of four in North America, has 
been donated to students of the 
University of British Columbia 
from Sopron, Hungary, by the 




R O YA L A N N E HOTEL
"Kelowna's Host For A Meal or A Month"
Welcomes
Visitors To Kelowna's l̂ egatta
r #
Between Events
Visit Our Dining Room or Coffee Shop 
For Quality Meals and Refreshments
C om e as You Are V
\
lamels, Gats and Whirlybirds
A n  Indian from up-Island, visiting the smithy at Victoria, dropped a 
remark: near Nanaimo, only 70 miles north, there were many “ black 
rocks” like the blacksmith's imported coal. The year was 1849-- 
California's gold rush year. “Coal Tyce’s” revelation started a rich new • 
industry: and for decades British Columbia coaled the Britisb Pacific Fleet 
and the furnaces of San Francisco.
An Indian stooped to drink from the Thompson River. A shining 
pebble caught his eye. The year was 1857. Gold-seekers flocked in from 
California. And in 1858 mainland British Columbia was established as a • 
colony. A shrewd miner deduced that the gold was washing down from 
the Cariboo country, and there the human tide flowed. Barkcryille became 
a roaring boom town overnight-for a time it was the second city in size to 
San Francisco on the entire West Coast, In 1862, a party from Upper 
Canada moved to British Columbia by the oyerland route, suffering 
frightful casualties.
The rugged Cariboo Trail taxed ingenuity to the utmost, Miners man­
handled a piano 60 miles up thfi trail to Barkcrvillc. Even camels were 
used for transport — the last one died in 1901. Long before the motor-car 
.age, a stcam-tractor chugged over the Cariboo Trail.
Banking service moved to the outposts and helped to spark develop­
ment. The Bank of British Columbia, which merged with The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce in 1901, sent enterprising young bankers to frontier 
points, where in shacks and tents they weighed out the dust and nuggets 
from the miners’ poke bags -  and watched carefully for brass filings!
Not all seekers found gold* though fl-ames and pans and Davis 
wheels extracted many fortunes. Yet greater fortunes lay at the Tcct of the 
pioneers or towered above their heads. Forests of fir, rivers choked with 
salmon, superb grazing land and a rich fruit belt, all lay in British Colum­
bia’s treasure chest, waiting for enterprise to turn the key.
British Columbia’s treasure chest is still yielding surprises, but the 
greatest treasure of all is the enterprise bred in her people by the conquest 
of a mountainous land. The first railway- a bold dream realized by 
grim determinatiort -  gave the great city of Vancouver its start. Steam- 
tractors gave way to "cats” or caterpillar tractors; camels yielded to trans­
port trucks. Today the "whirlybird” or helicopter explores >vh«<5 the 
pioneer canoe could never penetrate.
And today The Canadian Bank of Commerce continues to serve at 
the frontiers, as in the settled regions, proud to be part of a pionwr 
tradition, proud to salute British 0)lumbia in this, its Centennial year.
T H E  C A N A D I A N  B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C \
VANCOUVER, 1958
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Red Cross Water Safety Campaign 
Has Helped To Prevent Accidents
The summer season is well 
^nderway, and that means holi­
days. Holidays,and sunny week­
ends usually mean the beach, 
either at the lake or seaside. 
Each summer brings its toll
fore swimming or diving. Re­
spect "danger’* signs.
4. WHEN TO SWIM. Late mor­
ning and afternoon are the saf­
est hours in which to swim.
5. TEMPERATURE AND TIME
of drownings, manw of which! Between 70 degrees and 80 de­
grees is best (warmer water re­
laxes too much, colder exhausts) 
Thirty minutes is long enough in 
the water for the average swim-
-r.
: € *
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could be prevented, if simple pre­
cautions were taken. This sum­
mer there has been an unusual 
number of these accidents.
Red Cross swimming and wa- ^ e r
6. SWIMMING AFTER EAT-
that th?re^ \Jui b ?  ^ e i  
S a th s  due to swimmiig and!‘" ^ ^ '" «  “ 
boating accidents.
RED CROSS RULES 1 ". PANIC contributes to most
trAn wATiTR Q4iTK**i'v 1 to scuU Bnd
, TVAPM T • water. Novices must stay1. LEARN TO SWpi. Join a jn shallow water while learning 
swim class sponsored by a re-!to s^lm
cognized organization. Know yourj 8. EXHAUSTION. Avoid over-
1 activity, before a swim. Over-
2. WHERE TO SWIM. If tx>s-; exertion while swimming and ex- 
sible swim m a supervised area. | tremely cold water also contri- 
Investigatc unknown water be-, bute to exhaustion.
9. ALWAYS HAVE A COM­
PANION, when fishing, swim­
ming or boating. NEVER swim 
alone.
10. REACHING AIDS. Learn 
how to use all reaching aids; how 
to use floating objects to sup­
port yourself; how to throw hand 
line and ring buoy.
11. ' CRAMPS. If hit by stomach 
cramps, scull to support youT' 
self.
« First a one-day sailing race.
* Then some swimmers and div- 
Jsrs were thrown in for good 
Jneasure.
* Some cream was added by 
•holding an evening outdoor stage 
Jihow.
j Motor boat and rowing races 
«ent the show into a two-day ef­
fort—then three days.
J Now it takes five days to run 
eff the 
tircus.’
* That briefly summarizes the 
long and colorful career of Kel­
owna’s International Regatta.
*' The 52nd edition promises to 
fie the "biggest ever," as B.C.’s 
centennial theme is worked into 
the star-studded program, 
j Heading this outstanding water 
chow is a man who has relentless 
energy. Mayor R, F. (Dick) “Mr. 
Regatta" Parkinson. Of course 
Ihcre ar§ about 77-odd committee 
men. but ir every organization 
there has to be a leader. And 
“ Mr. Regatta” is “Lt."
. Sailing races dominated the re­
gatta back in 1906. So successful 
Was the program, that The Kel­
owna Courier, in an editorial ad­
vocated a summer carnival, feat­
uring principally water sports.
! A year later the proposal ma­
terialized after a public meeting 
hnd a special committee, con­
sisting of H. B. Lysons, L. A. 
Avis, G. H. Packer. Frank De­
Hart, J. Wilks, A. L. Meugens,
M. Crawford, J. Bowes, F. A. 
Taylor,- F. E. R. Wollaston and 
H. W. Hardman pioneered the 
, ^ay  for the start'Kelowna’̂  an­
nual summer event.
MAKE-SHIFT GRANDSTAND 
! But from a tiny acorn, the 
great oak grows.
' Part of the CPR wharf then at 
&e foot of Bernard Avenue, was 
shaded by an awning and used 
As a grandstand. 'There was a 
large and enthusiastic audience.
• 'Ae program consisted of three 
bailing races, four rowing and 
three swimming events; two div­
ing competitions - and motor boat 
naces. Comedy was thrown in 
through the popular “grease 
pole.”
Around 1909 It was decided to 
form a permanent body to direct 
the Regatta and foster water 
sports.
And the Kelowna Aquatic As­
sociation Ltd., was born.
Four hundred shares valued at 
$25 each formed the capital of 
the company, totalling $10,000. 
The promoters of the organizatlpn 
all subscribed heavily and an 
energetic canvass sold Sufficient 
shares to enable the building of 
the first structure on the fore­
shore of The City Park, This 
' property is still used today under 
lease from the city.
George C. -Rose, then editor of 
The Courier, who first conceived 
the idea of an annual water show,
was, elected the flrgt president of 
the organization.
The new prertvlses were form- 
, ally opened in August, 1909.
In 1910 a grandstand was 
erected at a cost of $1,450. It 
could seat 800 people.
Up to this time, dances were 
held every fortnight, but in 191’i. 
it was decided to make them a 
weekly affair.
IVo years later, war broke out, 
and this ixwcd n problem to the
strength to the association and 
ha.s been re.sponsible for - much 
of the furnishings in the lounge, 
dance hall, and the bath houses. 
In latter years it has taken over 
the competitor’s billeting and a 
dozen other chores at Regatta 
time.
In 1940, the directors, like their 
predecessors in 1914, were faced 
with the problem whether or not 
to continue the Regatta during 
the war years. Like the 1914 di­
rectors, they decided, that it was 
advisable to keep the continuity. 
It was well they did.
Flushed with a patriotic en­
thusiasm, they adopted an at­
titude seeen nowhere else in the
____country. ’They decided that allThe succeedmg years gave an
indication of what was to come ^  j  ̂ thb war effort ForVv,r IflOn caur WUUiU UU.U llU, Well L.11U1 1. TUI
Aquatic, similar to that which 
had to be faced years later in 
1940. After considerable debate, 
directors felt to break the con­
tinuity of the water shows would 
be a fatal mistake. ’The strings 
might never be picked up again.
Thus, little did they realize, 
they were setting a precedent 
for the directors in 1940.
’The war took a heavy toll. It 
jam-packed “three ring I ha.s been said that more men per
capita were in the armed forces 
from Kelowna than any other 
town in Canada.
Due largely to lack of contest­
ants, the show reverted to a 
one-day affair in 1915. At the end 
of hostilities the two-day gala 
was resumed.
and by 1920 the directors saw 
that the grandstand had to be 
extended. A 30-foot addition was 
installed for $4,490.
The silver anniversary was 
marked .in 1931. Improvements 
were made to the bathhouse at 
cost of $1,000. This year also 
marked the first appearance of 
R.F. Parkinson on the direct­
orate.
At this stage, there were signs 
that something was wrong. 
Membership had decreased; In­
terest had flagged and activity 
had dropped. A group vtis de­
termined that something should 
be done quickly.
REVAMP EXECUTIVE
An extraordinary general meet­
ing was called for June 7, 1933 
to hear a report from a i pedal 
committee which was empowered 
to investigate the Aquatic.
T h e  committee proposed that 
the directorate of the limited 
company be reduced to three, to 
be elected by , the shareholders, 
and in addition, an advisory 
council of five, be chosen by or 
dinary active members, but who 
did not have stock.
The^ proposal was readily ac­
cepted.
That year a new innovation 
was tried. Special committees 
were appointed to handle special 
features of the regatta. They 
consisted: of rowing, internal 
management^ swimming,' diving, 
life saving, entertainment, danc­
ers, publicity and membership.
This was the start of extensive 
organization required today.
During the depression years 
the Aquatic .had its troubles of 
course, but the Regattas progres­
sed and were generally success­
ful. It was during this period that 
attention of outside places began 
to be drawn to the Kelowna Re­
gatta and swimmers from coast 
points and the U.S. began - to 
appear.
LADIES’ AUXILIARY
In 1936 a ladles’ auxiliary was 
formed for the primary purpose 
of bringing the women’s touch 
to club house activities and fur­
nishings. ’This organization has 
been a tremendous tower of ---------- -
Up to 1949 the Regatta had [meals in the tea room and drink 
been run by the Aquatic direct- their tea or coffee quietly on the 
orate. This year a change was veranda if they so desire, 
made and the executive was si)lit Kelowna’s aquatic and its re- 
into two groups—one to function | ^atta have come a long way dur- 
as Aquatic management and theUng the past 52 years. The Re- 
other as a Regatta committee.; gatta has grown from a few
a few years profits were given as 
a straight gift ,to the federal 
treasury for war purposes. For a 
couple of years they went to 
specific war charities. In all over 
$10,000 was distributed.
During this period, too, the 
policy of naming the Regatta 
each year was adopted, and the 
events in the “early forties” 
carried such names as “Victory,” 
"On To Victory,” “Let’s Finish 
It,” apd others.
It was during this period too, 
that the Kelowna gala moved in­
to the “big time.” More and 
more eutside swimmers appear­
ed. U.S. stars found Kelowna an 
ideal spot. Coast swimmers came 
in increasing number. Eastern 
Canada began to pay attention to 
the little upstart from the west.
To accommodate the high cal­
ibre competition, the pool was 
enlarged from 25 yards to the 
regulation 50 yards and the div­
ing tower made “standard.” 
Kelowna Aquatic quietly moved 
into a position to warrant the 
title “ largest annual aquatic show 
in Canada.”
The president continued to head 
the Aquatic committee, while R.
F. Parkinson was named head 
of the Regatta group.
Around 1944, another major 
change was made in the set-up 
of the association. The limited 
company was completely dis­
solved For years it had hardly 
functioned as such and it was 
considered advisable to change j 
to a society incorporated under | 
the societies’ act. The consent | 
of the shareholders was readily i 
obtained. j
It was also during the 30’s that 
the dates of the regatta were, 
changed to around the second 
week of August. Records showed 
that Old Man Weather was in­
variably in a good frame of mind 
at this time of the year. In only 
one instance—1848—has it rained 
continuously during the show.
In 1955 the Regatta was ex­
tended to three days. Now for 
the first time in histmy, the 
water show will run into five 
days.
During the past three years, 
major renovations have been 
made to the aquatic plans, in­
cluding a “new look” to the ball­
room, tea room, lounge and 
various rooms underneath the 
grandstand.
'This year, another addition 
was built on to the tea room, 
and the portion of the dining 
room overlooking the water, was 
removed to make way for morel 
seats. ’The veranda outside the | 
ballroom was renovated and en-.j 
closed with glass. Now dining; 
room patrons may have their i
sailing and swimming races put 
on for the enjoyment of a few 
persons to the premier annual 
water attraction in Canada.
And its progress is not yet 
finished.
WARNING
Owners of Boats 
Must Keep Off 
Rice Course
Boat owners who move out on 
the race course during a sanc­
tioned power boat race, arc liable 
to a fine not exceeding $500.
No boats, other than official 
craft are permitted inside the 
course triangle. No boats arc per­
mitted to cross the course dur­
ing the race, or move near the 
course at a rate of speed which 
might endanger life. Police of­
ficers have full jurisdiction over 
all water craft during a sanc­
tioned regatta.
Racing rules are set out under 
a federal order in council.
VISITORS TO 
KELOWNA
During your stay in the 
Regatta City you will enjoy 
many things,, the t'atortain- 
ment of the water show . . .  
sports, the great parade, and 
many other ancillary shows. 
Wa hope you enjoy the bene­
fits of rest on the beaches and 
in our parks, above all we 
hope that you will enjoy your 
vacation in this fine commun­
ity that we are all proud to 
belong to. Call in at the store 
if there is anything that you 
need for your health and 
pleasure’s sake.
Drugs prescribed , . . complete 
stock of cosmetics, cards, 
g i f t s ,  confectionery an;l 
camera and film require­
ments.
W . R. TRENCH LTD.
The First Drug Store 
from the Lake 
289 BERNARD AVE.
PHONE 3131





F lo w e r  B a s k e t
3051 P A N D O S Y  ST. PHOINK 2442
HI FOLKS!
W hile in Kelowna 
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t a s t y
FOUNTAIN
YOUR DREAM VACATION 
STARTS HERE 
IN KELOWNA
_____  See the great slght-s of the world,
^  Irnycl free of care with the help of
our expert service. Wherever you want to travel, and whatever 
your budget, wo’il expertly arrange the right trip for you, whnt’a 
more our .services are yours at no extra cost,
BOOK NOW . .  . DON’̂ r BE DISAPPOINI El)
, Booking AKcnl.N lor
and all other tran.iporfntion companic.<!i,hotels, rc.sort.s, etc.
\ \
lOGUS OF THE OKANAGAN
Book how for our loeal, alihlReelnK toum. Dali.? trips by 
DeLuxe Obraervatlon Coach, Rcaervatlobs at all hotels and' 
motcia or at olfice.
FOR AEE RESERVATIONS CAU. OR WRITE lO
KELOWNA TRAVEL SERVICE
'niE param ount  BLOCK 
255 Beimard Ave. Kelowna Fhone 4745
t
Kelowna Cycle Shop
wishes. every success to
THE 52nd annual 
KELOWNA regatta
We have a complete line of
A  B IC Y C LE S
★  T R IC Y C L E S
★  R E P A IR S  and ACCESSORIES
255 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2813
CANADIAN NATIONAL'S
'adem t
The m o st c o m p le te  e x h ib it o f  Its k in d  in th e  world* 
ON DISPLAY AT 
K E L O W N A
CNR Track, Near CNR Station
Wednesday, August 13 to Saturday, August 16
(9:0<) a.m. to 8:00 p.m. P.S.T.)
Sunday, August 17 
(1:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. P.S.T.)
Monday, August 18 
(9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. P.S.T.)
ADMISSION FREE ^  ALL ARE WELCOME
WELCOME
VISITORS * 0 .
To Kelowna's Centennial Regatta
You'll be seeing Canada's Greatest Water Show 
THE 52nd INTERNATIONAL REGATTA
Also you’ll be seeing beauties of the Okanagan, its orchards, lakes and hills. 
Wc feel sure, though, that the greatest impression on those who visit Kelowna for 
the first time will be , . . Kelowna. The City, its well laid out streets and avenues, 
its fine parks and sports facilities for adults and children . . . wc, the citizens of 
Kelowna arc proud to be members of this fine community and sincerely, hope that 
your stay here will be a happy and memorable one. Please do come again.
\
For your convenience while on vaca­
tion we have in store all your needs 
. . from clothing and footwear for all 
members of the family, familiar 
brands you can trust and at pHces 
that will appeal.
Also a fine selection of specially imported gift ilcins 
. . .  ideal souvenirs for the folks back liomc,
*C(ill in nl Ihc Dcpartmcnl Store comer Itcrniiril tind 
Pandosy, wc w ill be pleased lo help you in any way 
possible.
V
BIG ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU -  SMALL ENOUGH TO KNOW YOU
i n '
Where Cash Beats Credit
KELOWNA'S DEPARTAAENTAL STORE





Head qf a pulsating organ­
ization in the Orchard City is 
Dr. Walter d ’Donnell, whose 
job as president of the Kelowna 
Aquatic makes him a very busy 
man these days, with the com-
munity organization staging 
the biggest Regatta in the 
show’s 52-year history. This 
year, the show started on Mon­
day, and won’t wind up until 
Saturday night, five days and 
six nights of festivities.
LEGEND ON QUILT
ORILLIA, Ont. (CP) — About 
2|3 quilts and rugs were dis- 
prayed at Simcoe County’s 10th 
annual quilt and rug fair. One 
quilt showed Kitchelewana, legen­
dary Indian giant, throwing the 
30,000 islands into Georgian Bay.
TADPOLE MENU 
TATAMAGOUCHE, N.S. (CP) 
Mrs. Merle Tucker prescribes the 
following menu for tadpoles in 
captivity: carrots, bread, butter, 
eggs and potatoes. She guaran­
tees an adult frog every time.
REGAHA I
(Continued from Page 1) {
meets the eye. Immediately toj 
the k f t  of this is m new fountain j 
which has been constructed in the ; 
last year. Further on, in the dir-!| 
ection of the bridge, there’s Jub-| 
Uee Bowl, where band concerts | 
and other attractions are featur-| 
cd. At the extreme south end ofl 
the park, there’s Ogopogo Sta-!' 
dium, overlooking the oval, and- 
of course, leading to the entrance | 
of Okanagan Lake bridge.
The park provides lawn bowl­
ing and outdoor checkers for the: 
oldsters and a children’s play-! 
ground for the youngsters. ’There!! 
is a tennis court, picnic grounds; | 
good bathing beach, and a iarge< 
athletic oval, home of cricket, <l 
so f^ U , football, track and other'I 
sports. !
At the foot of Bernard Avenue,, 
Just outside the city park gates,: 
the site of the old CPR wharf is. 
now a vista point. Cars may park 11 
here and obtain a wide sweeping 
view of the lake and ail its acti-i 
vities—the motorboats, water;
skiers, the railways’ tugs with 
their fruit-laden cars and, yes, | 
perhaps Ogopogo himself. j
This vista point is but a part! 
of the city’s quiet but effective. 
program of city beautification.
Immediately no i^  of this area.; 
the Information ERircau, Board, 
of ’Trade offices and the Museum 
are located. i
All this adds to the pictures-1 
queness of the Regatta setting. | 
But there must be added that; 
fine sweep of lake flanked byj| 
the westside hills rising against 
the deep blue of the sky. It is an | 
ever-changing view reacting to 
the play of light and shadow; I 
beautiful in the early morning as j 
the sun’s first rays strike the 
westside hills; fine in the hard, 
bright light of noon; magnificent 
in the soft twilight as the final 
glow of day kisses the crests of 
the hills, competing with the 
splendor of the moon which has 
already taken command of thej| 
waters of the lake.
Kelowna’s Regatta is primar­
ily a sporting event, but unlike 
most sporting affairs, many 
touches of beauty make it a thing! 
to remember, a memory to cher-;| 
; ish. TTiere is food for the soul on j 
every hand for those who ap­
preciate those, things, and who] 
are surfeited with the intense! 
activity of the pool events.




LONDON (CP)—Tnousands of 
Christmas puddings were dam­
aged in a Bermondsey district 
warehouse — 135 shopping days 
before Christmas.
MUSEUM TRAIN
The Canadian National Museum 
Train will arrive here Wednesday 
and will remain here for five 
days. It will consist of three loco­
motives, three passenger cars 




WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States has seized on pub­
licity activities of the Soviet Em­
bassy as the basis of a formal 
call for the right to spread the 
American viewpoint in Russia.
Technically a note released to­
day is a protest against the action 
of the embassy in distributing 
thousands of press releases to 
American citizens.
But the message itself lays far 
more stress on-th^ idea; of “ full 
and effective reciprocal privil­
eges” for the U.S. Embassy in 
Moscow than on the idea of cut­
ting off the outpouring from the 
Red Embassy here.
The state department sent the 
note Tuesday after congressmen, 
business leaders and even city 
officials as far away as North 
Carolina reported they had re­
ceived copies of errtbassy press 
releases without requesting them.
At present, the U.S. Embassy 
in Moscow sends out no such 





Store for Clothes 
for the Entire 





^  . . . we hope you enjoy yourselves and 




clothing for the 
whole fainily.
New Wealth Along Old Trails
The rich furs of the north were the firat wealth to 
be carried down the historic trails of Interior British 
Coluinbia. Later the gold of the Cariboo spread the 
word of this Province’s wealth to the world and once 
again the old routes brought progress to Canada’s 
western province.
Now, at the turn of British Columbia’s century, 
natural gas tnmsmission lines follow the ancient paths, 
carrying the riches of the Peace River country to 
consumers of the Cariboo, Okanagan and Kootenay 
districts.
In its transmission and distribution systcans Inland 
Natuml *Gas Co. Lt,d. has a ?2G,000,000 stake in the 
future of Interior British Coluntbia.
Natural gas, the modern wonder fuel, has opened 
up a new industrial empire in B.C. wfiCTO business and 
industry can escape the high coat of coastal locations 
. . .  where workers can settle in communities unsur- 









CBC ratlio and television 
c r e w s  are on the job 
throughout B.C.f reporting 
the many special ovents 
taking place this Centen-* 
niol year. Ifi, ddditioii, CBC 
is producing a number of 
programs about the history, 
geography ip l id  develop** 
ment of 
butionta.the' :
CAN ADI AN BROADCASTING CORPORATION i : ' 1:1I
ÎHE OAILT COUEIEK. ta t* ., Ang. 12, 1158 •
Parades, Band Concerts W ill 
Mean Punch During Regatta Week
HMCS NADEN BAND HERE FOR REGAHA
l*ifty-(ive young men. precl- 
aUin trained, make up the 
HMCS Naden Band, which will
apiMJar during the five-day Kel­
owna International Regatta. 
Brought to the Regatta by Lt.-
—1
■wim !•: iio R .s i;-...  
This }>rcat Scotcli .
gives you 
the special flavor 
and extq^inoothness 




W H I T E H O R S E
SCOTCH W H IS K Y
26Vi and 1314 ozE bottles
Crndr. Stanley Sunderland, di­
rector of the School of Music 
for the Royal Canadian Navy at
Esquimalt, the irm.sicians will 
be led by WO. William Gordon.
LOTS OF MUSIC
Seven Bands To 
In Park And On City 
Streets During Fete
Any festival'would be flat and 
colorless without bands, and the 
Kelowna Regatta committee, 
realizing this utmo.st requirement 
for dash and excitement during 
the city’s greatest Regatta week, 
has arranged for at least seven 
bands to be in attendance during 
next week.
Street parades galore, con­
certs in the park and peppy mar­
tial music to add spice to the 
night shows are promised by the 
committee.
Adding to the attractions dur­
ing the Centennial Regatta will 
be the Edmonton School Boys 
Band; the Royal Canadian Navy 
Band from HMCS Naden, Esqui- 
maK; Wenatchee Drum and 
Bugle Band, a traditional crowd- 
pleascr; Royal Canadian Air 
Force Band: Vernon Girls Drum 
and Bugle Band, and also the 
McIntosh Girls Pipe Band from 
Vernon, and a band from the 
Vernon Army Cadet camp. «
Here is a schedule of parades 
and concerts for clipping out 
purposes:
MONDAY
Jubilee Bowl, Edmonton School 
Boys’ Band, 7:00 p.m.
Hockey game, Edmonton School 
Boys’ Band, 8:00 p.m.
Bands and more bands.
'That’s the theme of this year’s 
regatta.
And officials in charge of this 
year’s water splash are making 
sure that the thousands of visi­
tors to this sun-kissed city, know 
that there’s a major celebration 
underway.
A total of seven bands will be 
playing on street corners and in 
the City Park oval during the 
next five days.
Bands in' attendance are Ed-
School Boys’ Band, 10:30 a.m.
S t r e e t  Parade, Wenatchee 
Drum and Bugle Band, 11:30 
a.m.
Street parade. Royal Canadian 
Navy Band, 1:30 p.m.
. Street parade, RCAF Band, 
2:30 p.m.
S t r e e t  parade, Edmonton 
School Boys’ Band, 3:30 p.m.
S t r e e t  parade, Wenatchee 
Prum and Bugle Band, 4:30 p<|n.
City Park Oval, RCAF Band. 
7:00 p.m.; Royal Canadian Navy 
Band. 7:00 p.pm.: Wenatchee
Drum and Bugle Band, 7:00 p.m.; 
Edmonton School Boys' Band, 
7:00 p.m.; Vernon Army Cadets, 
7:00 p.m.
Aquatic night show. Edmonton 
School Boys’ Band, 7:30 p.m.
SATURDAY
Street parade, Royal Canadian! 
Navy Band, 9:30 a.m.
Street parade, RCAF Band, 
10:30 a.m.
S t r e e t  parade. Edmonton 
School Boys’ Band, 11:30 a.m.
S t r e e t  parade, Wenatchee
Drum and Bugle Band, 1:30 p.m.




SAIGON <AP) ~  A Vietnamese 
army captain and 10 othent are 
reported under arrest for aUefed 
theft of 1.000,000 gallons of gas­
oline. I'he report said the gas 
was partly paid for with Amer­
ican aid funds and could have 
brought an equivalent of 1585,000 
at current prices.
WELCOME VISITORS. .
Hope you enjoy Canada's greatest 
Water Show
Open for your convenience 
each Regatta night
Ernie's B-A Service
1331 Ellis Street -  Phone 2488
U.S. May Ban 
Canadian Seed
OTTAWA (CP) — Trade Minis- 
ter Churchill said today he has 
asked his officials for a report 
on a bill before the United States 
Congress to exclude imports of 
Canadian seed grain.
He was replying in the Com­
mons to Paul Martin (L—Essex 
East) who asked whether the gov­
ernment has made representa­
tions to Washington in opposition 
to the legislation. Mr. Martin 
said it involves exports of sev­
eral million bushels a year.
Mr. Churchill said he has asked 
his official.s for a report and 
could not comment further.
monton School Boys’ Band, Royal 
Canadian Navy Band, Wenatchee 
Drum and Bugle Band, RCAF 
Band, and Vernon Army Cadets.
Last night the Edmonton Boys’ 
Band performed in Jubilee Bowl 
and later at the hockey game 
in the Kelowna and District Me­
morial Arena.
The bands will start parading 
through city streets any time a- 
round 9.30 a.m. every morning. 
Similar parades will be held 
throughout the day. In the eve- 
Band, Vernon Girls Drum and 
Bugle Band, McIntosh Girls Pipe 
nings, most of the music will bp 
cpnfined to the City Park oval 
and at the Aquatic night shows.
W.UA j
FAIR SEASON
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)—Fed­
eral fisheries department officials 
said the 1958 lobster season was 
“fairly successful” when it ended 
in July. Preliminary f i g u r e s  
showed a catch of about 4,600,000 
pounds, at least 300,000 pounds 




New summer camps have been 
sot up to serve visitors to the 
Okanagan who like to “rough it.” 
Eight large permanent camps are 
now located in the area between 
Summerland and Oyama, and 
most of these camps operate 
for the full two summer months.
The camps are being improved 
every year following recom­
mendations from the South Oka- 
nag'an Union Board ortfealtfi ahd 
campers can feel secure that 
camping facilities are inspected 
at regular intervals..
TUESDAY
S t r e e t  parade, Edmonton 
School Boys’ Band, 10:30 a.m.
Street parade. Royal Canadian 
Navy Band, 3:30 p.m.
Aquatic night show, Royal 
Canadian Navy Band, 7:20 p.m.
Jubilee Bowl, Edmonton School 
Boys’ Band, 8:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
S t r e e t  parade, Edmonton 
School Boy’s Band, 9:30 a.m.
Street parade. Royal Canadian 
Navy Band, 10:30 a.m.
S t r e e t  parade, Edmonton 
School Boys’ Band, 2.30 p.m.
Aquatic night show, Edmonton 
School Boys’ Band, 7:20 p.m.
Jubilee Bowl, Royal Canadian 
Navy Band, 8:30 p.m.
THURSDAY
S t r e e t  parade, Edmonton 
School Boys’ Band, 9:30 a.m.
Street parade, Royal Canadian 
Navy Band, 10:30 a.m.
S t r e e t  parade, Wenatchee 
Drum and Bugle Band, 11:30 a.m.
S t r e e t  parade, Edmonton 
School Boys’ Band, 1:30 p.m.
Street parade, RCAF Band, 2.30 
p.m.
Street parade, Vernon girls’ 
Drum and Bugle Band, 3:30 p.m.
Aquatic night show, RCAF 
Band, 7:20 p.m.
Jubilee Bowl, McIntosh Girls’ 
Pipe Band, 8:30 p.m.
FAIDAY
Street Parade, RCAF Band, 
9:30 a.m.
S t r e e t  parade, Edmonton
if t>
Fashions Have Sure Improved
since Kelovyna's 1st Regatta









Greater variety for the home maker to choose from . . . better quality . . . harder 
wear and longer life of Rugs . . . Carpets . . . Linoleum and Tile . . . You’ll 
understand better when you see the full range of floor covering on show at our 
store, the biggest display in B.C.’s Interior. Wouldn’t Grandma’s eyes have sparkled 
at the choice and low cost that we now take for granted.
We, of the store, wish success to this year’s Regatta and an enjoyable time to all 
visitors and contestants.
FIOR-LAY SERVICES LTD.
524 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3356
l i l l i i i i i l i l l l M
iiiii l l l l l l l l l g ?
 ̂ > . ....... . .
Discover beautiful British Columbia this Centennial year!
S l IB I I Ip lH i l i
J i l l
\
Tour Vancouver Island and the Sunshine 
Coast - explore your Pacific frontier!
See the Parliament Buildings, Butchart Gardens, Thunderbird 
Park in Victoria. Head up-Island to friendly resorts, 
fabulous fishing spots at Parksville, Qualicum Beach, Campbell 
River. Take steamer trips up the B.C. const, tool
Vacation in Vancouver and 
tour the Fraser Valley, tool
Take in Vancouver’s beautiful beaches, parks and playgrounds. 
Enjoy ‘‘Theatre Under The istars”, Chinatown, shopping, 
chairlifts, hiking. In the Fraser Valley, sec the hot springs
at Harrison, the Fair at Chilliwack.
Come to the Kootenays for the grandeur and 
the glories of an unspoiled vaca'tionland!
Hunt and fish amid snow-capped mountains, lakes 
and streams. Take your pick of picnic and camp
sites, hotels and il̂ otcls. Explore Kootenay National Park, 
enjoy pageants and plays, barbecues and bonspiels 
from Trail to Golden! '
A
t
Enjoy every adventure under the sun 
in the Okanagan and South Central B.C. I
Thrill to scenic splendors from roaring river canyons to 
blossom-carpeted valleys. Fish Ipvely lakes -  relax on 
white-sand beaches. And have the time of your life at special 
Centennial parties in every city, town and village you visit I
Roam the romantic Cariboo
and see the West as it was! !
See old coaches, old trail hotels and old-timers in a setting 
of rolling range and sagebrush. Stay in hotels, motels, 
dude ranches and real ranches. And have fun at parades 
and picnics, fairs and rodeos wherever you go 
In B.C.’s romantic Old West!' '
Take a trip to the future - head north 
to Peace River and ^he Totem Route!
In this last frontier of mighty mountains, forests, plains 
ami waterways, see the names in the news -  Dawson Creek, 
Fort St. John, Burns Lake, Prince Rupert. And enjoy 
Canada’s finest hunting and fishing, as well ns salmon 
barbecueŝ  canoe races, Indian ceremonies I
|Vh«r«v«r you go on your Orlthh ColumMm Confoimlol Yoor vomMoiî  •fHtcfof eoromonloa omf cofobrlitIO|i> Aovo 6oon pfwinoiMer your a i/M  
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Ogopdgo Combine Century Sam And 
Regatta Parade Forces In Staging
j-'j
-V
' i  . '
, r  .. \
■ ' W  «  4.
.1  
I'.'l 
i  \ :y
G;otury Sam and Ogopogo are down and see them In this mam*i i;^is year’s parade has been or-
' " & ^ ? a d e  is stressing the Chamber
torical theme in keeping with the j*** Commcree \ 
centennial year of B.C.
Parade route will be as fol­
lows:
The marshalling area will be 
. . . . . . . .  (On Ethel SUeot. north and south
of Kelowna and district to come Bernard Avenue. The parade
combining forces at the big par­
ade this year, which will be a 
feature that cannot be missed.
Thursday evening is Parade 
Night, and they invite the thou­
sands of visitors arid residents
KELOWNA WOMAN ENTERS^ 
PNE HOME ARTS SHOW ****
Kelowna \itlU be represented IS 
at least tme display-competlUw 
section of the Pacific N a U « ^  
Exhibition. PNE officials h a ^  
advised that Mrs. Philip Bout* 
Que. 624 Harvey Ave., has mad^ 
three entries Ui the handicrafts 
section of the home arts sbowo 
The PNE runs from Aug. 18 to* 
Sept^E__________ _____ _ _ 5
There are over 4,6^,000 h o u ^  




NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP) 
David Plato. 15-year-old newspa­
per carrier, found Sl.OOO on the 
street here and notified city 
police. Later car dealer Wilbert 
Minor reported he had lost his 
SI,000 bank deposit. Told that the 
boy liad turned in the money. 
Minor promptly rewarded him 
with a bicycle and SIO. x
lADIES CONTRIBUTE TO REGAHA SUCCESS
A great d e a l  of the credit for 
the outstanding success of the 
Kelowna Aquatic and the annual 
regatta belongs to the ladies.
Working tirelessly year after 
year, the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
the Kelowna Aquatic are the 
behind-scenes props whose only
Interest is ensuring the success 
of every Aquatic endeavor. Last 
minute details of this year's
water wonderland were worked 
out at this pictured final meet­
ing before the big show.
will get underway at 6 p.m. sharp 
and will proceed down Bernard 
Avenue to Abbott and then south 
on Abbott to the park entrance. 
It will then proce^ to the park 
oval where tlic reviewing stand 
is located at the grandstand.
Entrants in the parade will be 
competing for five trophies:
The Shirreff Trophy, for ser­
vice clubs and organizations.
The T. Eaton Trophy, for*com- 
iinercial floats.
Tlie J. G. Fraser Tiophy, for 
community floats.*
The Kelowna Builders Supply 
Trophy, for industrial floats. | 
The Kelowna Machine Shop ’ 
Trophy, for the best non-profes-i 
sional band. ^
In the year ending March 1957, family allowance or enough to buy 
Canada paid out $397,000,000 in 179,500.000 pairs of infants shoes. |





To those strangers to Kelowna and the Regatta, let’s put 
you wise, Ogo docs often make an appearance about this 
time, just for your entertainment, but if you should be one 
of the disappointed ones, call in at the store ori Bernard 
under the familiar sign of our friendly monster and we’ll 
commiserate with you.
If it’s your favorite magazine, brand of candy, cigarettes or 
tobacco you’re looking for, then you've come to the right 
spot, you’ll find all your vacation requirements right here.
OGOPOGO SOUVENIRS —  CHINA—  WOOD 
LEATHER GIFTS — CENTENNIAL SOUVENIRS 
JOKES —  NOVELTIES —  TRICKS 
IMPORTED CHOCOLATES 
COMIC CARDS
SWIM FINS —  SNORKELS —  GOGGLES
MAKE YOUR CHOICE AT THE 
STORE UNDER THE SIGN OF 




Open every day until 9:30 
Open Sunday from 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Three Old Steam Engines 
Included In Museum Train
Ross To Open Museum 
Building Wed. Morning
Three steam locomotives, each 
different from the other, 
to be seen in the makeup of 
Canadian National Railways' 
unusual Museum Train.
The train, which also features 
X vintage cars fitted up as a 
rolling museum of early Can- 
adiana, will be open to the pub- 
: at Kelowna from Aug. 13 to
First in line is No. 713, an 
early Mogul-type locomotive, 
v/ith a 2-6-0 wheel arrangerhent.
To the layman, that means the 
locomotive has two guide wheels 
ahead of its cylinders, six large 
driving wheels connected to the 
cylinders, and no guide wheels 
under the engineer’s cab.
No. 713 was built in 1900 at the 
Grand Trunk Railway’s shops at 
Montreal, and was taken out of 
regular service at Montreal to 
roll with the Museum Train.
In their time the Moguls were 
heavy main-line freight haulers, 
and No. 713 features the low 
driving wheels and chunky ap­
pearance that typified its class.
The oldest and most handsome 
of Museum Train locomotives is 
No. 40, which dates from 1872.
The high-stacked beauty was 
built by the Portland Company 
at Portiand, Maine, for the Grand 
Trunk Railway. It is the last 
Portland locomotive known to 
exist.
No. 40 was the first locomotive 
built for the Grand Trunk after 
it converted its track from broad 
gauge, live feet six ir^ches, to 
the standard four-foot eight-and- 
one-half inch guage. 
PASSENGERS HELP CREW
In an era when it was quite 
common for passengers to get 
out and help the crew load logs 
to feed wood-burning locomotives. 
No. 40 was builRas a coal-burner. 
Then, contrary-ltRb, as other lo­
comotives were being converted 
to coal, No, 40 became a wood- 
burner.
Smallest and oldest of the three 
locomotives in the train is No. 
247, a Wallace 0-6-0 switcher with 
a "saddle-tank” . straddling its 
boiler.
No. 247 was built at the Grand 
Trunk’s Montreal shops and was 
tlie last of its type ever built 
there. Records fail to show when 
it moved to Belleville or when
it. retired from service. But it was 
found partially-buried in a sand 
pit near Belleville,
Official opening of Kelowna’s 
new museum in the attractive log 
building formerly occupied by 
the Willow Lodge, wiy take place 
on Wednesday morning at 11 
o’clock.
His Honor F. M. Ross, Lieuten­
ant-Governor of B.C. will offici­
ate at the ceremony.
Fifteen minutes before this
ceremony, Mr. Ross will also 
open the senior citizens’ new 
clubhouse. This was the former 
museum building, and it has been 
relocated adjacent to the board of 
trade office.
On Thursday, Mr. Ross will 
also officially open the new addi­













1428 Granville Street MUtual 3-1367.8-9
Mailing Address —  P.0, Box 610, 
Vancouver, B.C.
Mr. Tourist . . .
SEE THE SIGHTS IN 
KELOWNA IN A NEW CAR!
U-DRIYE
LUXURIOUS NEW FORD SEDANS
^  Available by day, week or month 
yk Low rates -  Adequate insurance 
ir  Phone For Reservations \
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
(1956) itD .
Qaeemway at Pandosy Phone 2340, 3641
Veraon • J90I 30th St. —  Phone 4244
2 5  Y E A R
CANADA CONVERSION BONDS
A L S O  A V A IL A B L E :
4 V4%  14 YEAR BONDS 
3 ¥4%  7 YEAR BONDS 
3 %  3'/4 YEAR BONDS
S^O your bank; invesftT(ont 
doalor, tru il o r loan conrt* 
pony or o th e r Financial 
adU or TODAY
and in addition  
receive  
an Im m ediate  
cash adjustm ent
Hero’s an  oxom ple o f the  
cash adjustm ent on a  $1000*bon(d
'OAm WMvM, M anvwVM.
w e t o t t  *oM»( 4 H ^ » T i A i i  m % M m i  i h % 7 w a « i t
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Plenty O f Seats S till Available 
For Evening Regatta Performances
There arc still’plenty of seats 
available for the five evening 
performances a t the Regatta.
Tickets went on sale several 
weeks ago, and while regatta of* 
fictals stated the sales have been 
•■brisk," the additional seats pro­
vided in Ogoix)go Pool, will in­
crease the attendance figure by 
approximately 500.
For the past several years, 
there has been a complete sell­
out of tickets for the Lady-of- 
the-Lake pageant and the Aqua 
Rhythm shows.
This year the same pattern is 
expected to be followed.
■Tonight, a new Lady-of-the- 
Lake will be chosen at the color­
ful pageant. The show is being 
Dioduced by Mrs. Chrissie De­
Hart.
On Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings Starlight Varieties will 
be presented, and on Friday and 
S.nturday nights, the Aqua 
Rhythms of '58 will highlight the 
evening shows.
Each evening before the shows 
there will be special aquacades, 
featuring water skiing displays, 
sailing races, war canoe races 
end diving by some of the world’s 
top divers.
Actual crowning of the new 
Lady-of-the-Lake will take place 
in the Jubilee Bowl Saturday at 
8 p.m. The Lady-of-the-Lake ball 
will be held in the arena starting 
at 10 p.m.
This year the inboard Cana-j For the first time In the show’s 
dian Power Boat championships 52-year-history, in fact for the
will be held on Friday’s program, 
and Canadian Water Ski Cham-
first time in the province, the 
Pacific Northwest Synchronized 
. . .  j  . j  j  i swimming championships will be 
pionships on TXiesday and Wed-j held here, under the chairman-
nesday, jshlp of Mrs. Irene Athans.
SLEEPING CAR IN BYGONE DAYS
• This sleeping car which was I the units in the Canadian Na- 
•constructed in 1904 for the In- I tional Railway Museum Train 
‘tercolonial Railway is one of I which arrives here Wednesday.
This particular car CN number ] years before its withdrawal 
2541 was in service in the from regular service. — CNR 
Prairie Provinces for many I Photograph.
WELCOME VISITORS
to Kelowna's 52nd 
Regatta!
Many Early Relics 
Exhibited On Train
A comprehensive collection ofien by S. F. Dingle, CNR’S vice-
This friendly city is always glad to sec you . . . 
plan on paying us another visit
what a difference
the way makes I
' go fast,
C N R
on tin en ti/
T h e  scenic “ Jasp er R o u te "  th rough  the  Rockies
exhibits covering many aspects 
of the early history of railroads 
in Western Canada will evoke 
memories of a bygone era for 
visitors to the Canadian National 
Railways Museum Train, which 
is now on tour in British Colum­
bia. The Train will be on view to 
the public at Kelowna from Aug. 
13 to 18.
Possibly among the most in­
teresting exhibits are souvenirs 
of the ceremony which was held 
to mark the completion at Fort 
Fraser of the last link of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway in 
1914. They include the signatures 
of officials who attended a com­
memorative luncheon in honor 
of the occasion and a mouth 
watering menu is preserved in 
the Museum Train as a reminder 
of the celebration.
Also on view are the original 
texts of the first messages ex­
changed between the Mayors of 
Winnipeg and Prince Rupert on 
the- ihaugurdtion of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific telegraph service 
between the two cities in 1914.
Another exhibit is a souvenir 
ribbon which commemorates the 
turning of the first sod by Sir 
Wilfred Laurier, then Prime 
minister, when work began on 
the construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway a t Fort 
William in 1905. I
Providing a contrast to this] 
reminder of an early piece of 
railroad construction is an ex­
hibit which marks one of the 
more recent construction enter­
prises undertaken by the Cana­
dian National Raiways—the line 
from Terrace to Kitimat, British 
Columbia, which was completed 
ill 1955. This is commemorated 
by the last spike which was driv-
president.
Another reminder of the con­
struction of new lines undertaken 
recently by the CNR to serve the 
growing industries of Canada’s 
northland is provided in the Mus­
eum Train by preservation of 
the mawl which was used by 
President Donald Gordon to drive 
the last spike of the Sherridon to 
Lynn Lake line in Northern Mani­
toba in 1952.
Photographs on view in the 
Museum Train include those de­
picting the arrival of the first 
train from Winnipeg to Prince 
Rupert in April 1914 following the 
completion of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the arrival of the 
first Grand Trunk Pacific boat 
at Prince Rupert in 1910.
These and a host of other ex­
hibits should leave visitor? to 
the Museum Train with a clear 
impression of how closely allied 
to the railways has been the 
growth of Canada’s economic and 
industrial resources during thp 
past half-century and leave them 
with perhaps, too, a regretful 
sigh at, the passing of that golden 
era when the West was really 
wild. Its taming following the 
advent of the railroad.
1958 Regatta 
Celebration
This year, Kelowna, along with 
the rest of the province, is cele­
brating B.C.’s centennial year.
A local committee, under the 
chairmanship of Aid. Arthur 
Jackson has been operating for 
some time, bringing various at 
tractions to Kelowna.
Some time ago it was decided 
that the major celebration would 
be the 1958 Regatta, and to this 
end, $3,000 of the B.C. Centennial 
funds were allotted to make this 
the biggest and best" regatta yet 
Assistance was also given by 
staging the Canadian Inboard 
Championships and the Canadian 
Water Ski Championships.
Under the chairmanship of Aid 
Jackson, the committee is made 
up of D. R. Johnson, secretary
C. E. R. Bazett, J. W. Bedford 
G. R, Bishop, Dr. M. J . Butler,
D. A. Chapman, E. S. Dickins, T 
Gregory, P. F. Hilborn, L. L 
Kerry, Rev. R. S. Leitch, Mrs. T 
F. McWilliams, J . W. Newsom 
Mrs. R. C. Palmer, T. Pickering 
and Dr. J . A. Rankine.
BATTLE AID
TIIEI DAILY COtmiBR, 
Tnet,, Anr. 12. 1958 8
D ouaiiN ihr d e m a n d
TRENTON, Ont (CPi ~  Re- 
cent demands from the United 
States market have caused the 
doughnut factory here to add a 
night shift. The companj’ distrib­
utes doughnut mix in ioO-pound 
bags.
lpORTriioura~E FIND 
S t Helena, British crown col- ,, 
ony In the South Atlantic, was “ 
discovered by •  Portuguese na\s 
igator in 1502.
... ................. I ®





Bom in the far-ofT days of the Fraser Gold Rush 
« . .  grown to be the Crossroads of the Commonwealth—* 
that’s 100 years of British Columbia history. Canadian 
Pacific’s trans-continental railway first linked British 
Columbia to the Eastern Seaboard . . .  the * White Empress”  ̂
trans-atlantic fleet extended the link to the Mother ^ 
Country . . .  today Canadian Pacific Airlines have 
made Vancouver the gateway to five continents.
6 m U u I u U I
i
THE W O R L D ’ S  G R E A T E S T  T R A V E L  S Y S T E M
RAILW AY  
Canid*’* only Sc«nle Dorn* 
rout* . . .  3,000 mile* ipanntd daily 
by th* nation'* lamoua 




Glfiminf "Whit* Emprease*’*, 
offtrinf luxuHoui trrvir* b«tw««i» 
Liverpool and Montreal—via th* 
*helt*r«d acenie St. Lawrence routew
AIRLINES
The winp of the world'* 
greateat travel s>-stem with tervice to 
Europe, Hawaii, Auatrali*. 
New Zealand. Mexico, South Amcric* 
and the OrienL
B.C. C O A STA L  
STEAMSHIPS,
south to Seattle, north t* 
Skagway . . .  all alonz the coast •  
last, convenient service in th* 
fiaett (hipt of tb« Pacific NorthwesU
 ̂  ̂ V  ̂ - >1' i
s s I ■• .. > V > ■> 4 ■’' V
Whether it’s business or 
pleasure, you’ll enjoy 
trouble-free, traflic-free 
travel aboard C.N.R.’s 
luxurious SUPER 
CONTINENTAL. Take 
lime to relax—take time 
to sec picturesque 
Canada in the comfort 





Iv, Voncouver 3t1 S pm rST Sun. 
A>. Idmonlon lt45 pm MST Mon. 
Ar, Soshertoon liSO pm MST Mon. 
Af. Wlnnlpo* Zi55 om CST Too. 
Ar. Toronto Ji15 pm 1ST Wod, 
Ar. Monliool SiOS pm 1ST Wod.
B o o s t  t h e  , , I
B .C . C A n t e n n i a i L .
In v i te  y o u r  fr ie n d s  a n d  
a n d  re la tiv e s  to  v is it B r it is h  
C o lu m b ia  d u r in g  C e n te n n ia l  
y e a r  c e le b ra tio n s .
P . S .  W h y  n o t re m in d  th e m — ■ 
th e re ’s n o  f in e r  w a y  to  
t ra v e l to  B .C .  th a n  b y  lu x u r io u s
C N R  ^ ^ ^ a a tia e n ta /
CANADIAN NATIONAL
ImMiot' W*i*N|A»o, y3o*«b, soo, welao ot ewRi
lll||l|||i| |)|ll| IWI>pil| Wl| l
International 
Band Revue In 
Park On Friday
On Friday evening an unusual 
musical event takes place in the 
City Park Oval.
An international Band Revue, 
featuring the bands of the Royal 
,Canadian Air Force-and the Royal 
Canadian Navy, the famous Ed­
monton School Boys’ Band, the 
Wenatchee Drum and Bugle 
Band, and the Army Cadets Band 
from Vernon, will present a color­
ful musical program.
With the bands will be a ladies’ 
drill team from Wenatchee, and 
drill .squads from the RCAF and 
Uio Army Cadet Corp.s,
There will be n small admission 
to the grandstand, with no re­
served seating.
Program starts at 7 p.m.
Regatta officials arc confident 
this will be one program the en­
tire family will enjoy.
One fact about the Kelowna 
Regatta that is almost forgotten 
is that all the profits of the 
water show held during the war 
years went to assist in the war 
effort.
When it was decided that an 
attempt should be made to carry 
on during the war, it was decided 
that it would be a war effort 
undertaking and all profits should 
go to assist in the war effort.
Each year for several years a 
cheque was sent to the federal 
treasury with a stipulation that 
the amount should go into the 
‘‘war chest."
Later, this was changed and 
certain war charities were as­
sisted,
In all, during thi.s period, the 
various regattas made over $10, 
000 in profits and this amount 
went to assist the war effort in 
one way or another.
It was during thi.s poriwl that 
the policy of naming the regat­
tas was adopted "Victory Re­
gatta," “On to Victory," "Liber­
ation,’’ "Let’s . Flnl.sh ’ It" and 
similar inspirational title? were 
given t he shows during thc.se 
war years.
This practice was dropped fol­
lowing the end of the war. v
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EXTRA COPIES OF COURIER'S 
REGATTA EDITION AVAILABLE
Kelowna's 52nd regalta opens this afternoon. To 
mark the event, this is the Courier’s twenty-first annual 
regatta issue, and the first since this paper entered the 
daily publishing field last September.
For the first lime, Tire Courier will be “on top” of 
the regatta, publishing daily feature stories and pool events.
In past years we have almost Invariably found that 
the anticipated demand for copies of the regatta issue fell 
short of the demand.
In order that our readers will not be disappointed, 
we suggest that additional copies of the paper be ordered 
immediately. If necessary. The Courier circulation de­
partment will look after mailing the paper to friends or 
relatives.
r m  DAP.T COimiEK» T«m .. Ant. tt. lISS »
HOME AT LAST
The Parliamentary Library, 
founded in 1841, was succcssiveb' 
located at Kingston. Montreal, 
Quebec, Toronto. Quebec and now 
Ottawa.
LONG TOUR
One hundred Australima schcipl* 
boys will make an educational 
and goodwill tour of the Unil^  
States and Canada Jan.




Man Back On Job
Regatta'
DINING CAR STYLE OF 1875
Dining Car Style of 1875 in 
the Canadian National Rail­
ways Museum Train features 
china and silverware of five
former railways, now part of 
the Canadian National System. 
It was fashionable in those 
days to have inlaid woodwork
on the walls, and plush drapes 
over the windows and doors of 












Across from the Park on Abbott Street
It's Regatta Time 
again — — ------ -








(Continued from Page 1)
Kelowna has excellent facilities for curling, lawn 
bowling, badminton and tennis?
The S. M. Simpson Co. operated the largest sawmill 
plant in the Interior of British Columbia and also the 
largest plywood plant outside of coastal areas?
The Kelowna golf course has grass greens and fair­
ways and is said to be the best golf course in the in­
terior? It is a “sporty” course.
Kelowna has a separate organization to coordinate 
and assist sports, the Kelowna Recreation Commission? 
This was the model used for the setting up recently of a 
province-wide organization of the same type.
A full-time provincial recreational direector is sta­
tioned here?
The city was incorporated in 1905? Three years ago 
the city celebrated its fiftieth anniversary.
The Kelowna Courier was first published in 1904 
and entered the daily field last September?
Kelowna was the Indian name for “grizzly bear?”
There is greater cold storage here than in the whole 
province of Ontario?
Kelowna is a mosquito-free town because of the 
energetic control program of the city? Kelowna:, it is 
understood, was the first city in Canada to adopt a com- 
slete mosqvtitQ control program  ̂v
In the Kelowna Club, the city businessmen have one 
of the outstanding clubs in British Columbia, and in 
Canada? A new building was completely refurnished 
when it opened in 1948.
In the Kelowna Club, the Elks Club, the Golf Club, 
the Yacht Club and the Canadian Legion all have club 
liiquor licences?
Kelowna has building and zoning bylaws defining 
the business district and protecting the’ residential 
properties?
The rural area adjacent to the city was the object of 
an experiment by the provincial government? It is 
regulated as to building and is zoned. The experiment 
has proven so successful that the procedure to control the 
growth in unorganized areas adjacent to cities has been 
instituted in several other areas,
Kelowna has branches of the following service clubs: 
Gyro, Rotary, Kinsmen, Lions and Kiwanis?
Kelowna has an excellent fire brigade and the fire 
loss here is low?
Kelowna recently obtained a ̂ substantial reduction in 
fire insurance rates?
Kelowna has one of the two wineries in B.C. and 
eighty per cent of the province’s grapes are grown in 
this area?
Kelowna Regatta’s "Big Pivot"
IS back on the job.
A man who never says much, 
but has the knack of shaping into | 
action suggestions of others, Jim 
Logie last year was absent from 
the water show for the first time 
in 15 years.
The Logie Methodical Mind 
clears work, in an average Re­
gatta day, that would take other 
men several days. An "average 
day” for him means meetings 
with committees, supervising fair­
ground work, filling accommoda­
tion, mail orders, telephoning out- 
of-town VIPs and many small 
tasks.
'Jim Logie first started Regatta 
work in 1942. He filled a gap left 
by men who joined the services.
And in those days, he did work 
and accompli.shcd objectives that 
would have kept three men busy.
Jim Logie first intended "just 
to help out for about a year" to 
ease the personnel situation. He 
found himself getting in deeper 
v/ith each new year.
Principal of Kelowna Senior 
High School Jim Logie has plenty 
to do all the year around, but 
his busiest time always starts in 
March, when the Regatta com 
mittee commences meetings. 
This regatta labor stretches right 
into school opening in September.
As regatta secretary; he is re­
sponsible for drawing up pro­
gram outlines. This is only pos­
sible when swim clubs have been 
contacted and entries secured.
Responsible to him over the 
years are more than 40 commit­
tees.
With Jim back in harness, the 
regatta committee breathed a 
sigh of relief.
Always reliable, always de­
pendable, he’ll probably be 
around for many more years.
JIM LOGIE
WELCGME VISITORS . . . :
' , _ ■ m
to Kelowna's Cei^tennial Celebrations *
and the 52nd International Regatta :
•«
Wc at Leslie's know your stay here will be an ‘
enjoyable one . . . make it a memorable one I
with a selected gift from us:— '
•  ENGLISH LINENS '
•  PENELOPE TAPESTRIES
•  ENGLISH AND SCOTCH WOOLLENS-
AND WOOL;
LESLIE'S LTD.
Capital News Block —  Bernard Ave.
PHONE 2688
Press, Radio, TV 
Coverage Will 
Be Given Show
CBC television will again be 
covering the Regatta. Press, 
radio and newsreel coverage is 
always extensive. All have given 
and are giving Canada’s Greatest 
Water Show the most extensive 
and effective publicity possible
Vernon Military 
Camp Has Always 
Helped Regatta
Participation and co-operation 
from the Vernon Military Camp 
lias always been appreciated by 
the Regatta Committee.
In past years when it was a full 
fledged army training school the 
officers in charge were always 
more than willing to send bands, 
honor guards and competitors to 
the Kelowna Regatta.
It is now a cadet training camp 
but there is still that-fine spirit 
of co-operation.
Kelowna is indebted this year 
to Brigadier J. W. Bishop, OBE, 
B.C. Area Commander, and Lt.- 
Col. J. H. Mooney, ED, Com­
mandant, for their assistance.
■:k-










THE SMART MEN’S SHOP AT 
448 BERNARD AVE. 
"Where You Are Always 
Welcome’*
H a p p y  H ibem atin’mih
Housewsrmer Heat
Standard Furnace Oil with exclusive 
Detergent-Action Thormisol keeps 
your burner system clean for low-cost, 
efficient operation. And, because it’s 
specially refined for furnaces, you get 
more heat for your money. Your 




now and end fuel or­
dering for the rest of 
the season.
For prompt IRHiSEWIIIIMERiory.ee, call
A. BRUCE PAIGE
862 Clement Ave., Kelowna, B.C* 
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in your home
WITH <;las,s n io M
INTERIOR 
GLASS
2978 PANDaSY ST. 
KELOWNA 
I'hone 3878 ,
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The Kelowna area leads in the production of apples,] 
pears, cherries, prunes and grapes?
Kelowna annually leads British Columbia in the per­
centage of taxes paid on the due date? For the past score 
of years this figure has been over the 90 per cent mark 
and in recent years it has been over 99 per cent.
Kelowna is well-equipped with tourist camps?
Kelowna is an all-ycar-around playground? There] 
are facilities here for all summer sports and in winter 
there is .skiing, curling, badminton, hockey, skating and] 
others?
Kelowna has an excellent riding club which presents 
an excellent two-day gymkhana Labor Day week-end?
It draws participants and spectators from all over the] 
Interior.
Kelowna’s tax rate is lower than most other cities] 
of Us size ond its services arc acknowledged to be as] 
good as or superior to others in every department?
Keĵ owna has a very ncliVe Little Theatî o organiza- 
lion which pre.sent four plays a year?
The citizens of Kelowna subscribed more than $110,-
000 in outright gifts toward the construction of the Mem­
orial Arena? The city protrided the rest of the financing 
and the arena was opened on November 11, 1948.
The reason the city streets are kept so clean is due 
to the efforts of a full-time street cleaning crew and the] 
acquirement of a street cleaning machine?
1 'fho City Park Is rated as one of the most outstanding 
I parks in B.C.’s interior?
Kelowna is the home of B.C.'s preemier, VV. A- C. 
Bomiictt? ’ ^
I Kelowna is the centre for television entertainment? i 
iPrograips originate here and are fed to satolUte stallons 
;U Vernon and Penticton. In addition Kelowna nl.s<» ha : 
lib; own radio station. . :
Roth's Dairy Products
wishes succeb to KELOWNA'S REGATTA
I's Greatest W ater Extravaganza!
1 ■ '1»V ' i  ’ ‘ I'
.. ........ ...
C RV\x\7̂ r(-ivv;,'';; 1 M 4
We the drivers and staff of the Roth's Dairy welcome all Regatta visitors and hope that you
will return, again soon.
\
"You Can Be Sure When It's  NOGA"
ROTH'S DAIRY PRODUQS (Distributors for
1136 RICHTER ST. \
Is);!!
PH Q N E2150
DICK PARKINSOM UAOS PARADE
Centennial
Top man on the Centennial To­
tem Pole.
That's R. V. -Dick” Parkin­
son.
Twenty-aeven years ago he 
started to dabble in Aquatic af­
fairs when the organization was 
in the doldrums—and he's been 
at it ever since.
For U»e past four years, he’s 
been referring to Kelowna’s In­
ternational Regatta as the "big 
gest ever” .
This year—B.C.'s centennial 
ycr—he's changed the phrase to 
•’best ever” .
And "Mr. Regatta” is seldom 
wrong. ,
For the first lime in the color­
ful 52-year-history of the show, 
the regatta chairman serves in 
the dual capacity of Chief Mag­
istrate. Parkinson took over the 
civic government reins last Nov­
ember following the untimely 
passing of the late Mayor J. J.
Ladd.
Dick readily admits this is the 
“ toughest” regatta he has ever 
handled.
Were it not for his driving and 
relentless energy. Kelowna’s 
’̂do” would not have become 
Western Canada's premier water 
■how.
But it is not only swimming and 
diving and other aqua events 
that go to make up a regatta, that 
Dick Parkinson excells in. For 
instance when the British Em­
pire Games committee in 1954 
was looking elsewhere to hold 
the rowing events, Parkinson 
was one of the first men the 
committee called upon to seek 
the advice regarding holding the 
races on Okanagan Lake.
Those closely connected with 
Regatta affairs marvel at Par­
kinson's organizing ability.. Man­
ager of one of the largest pack­
inghouses in Kelowna, he never­
theless finds t.'me to devote many 
hours in spearheading the com­
mittee which starts meeting 
many months before the annual 
event takes place.
“Mr. Regatta” first started to 
dabble in Aquatic affairs 27 
years ago at a time when the 
organization was in the doldrums.
He was asked to go on a Regatta 
committee to organize a queen 
contest. The venture proved a 
profit-making scheme, thanks to 
Parkinson’s efforts, and the ad­
ditional money took the Aquatic 
cut of the red.
MADE PRESIDENT
Regatta officials immediately 
recognized his organizing ability, 
and the following year he was 
made president of the Aquatic 
club. Dick immediately re-organ 
ized the association, and that 
started the organization on its 
long and colorful road to success.
Prior to the last war, Dick was 
appointed secretary-manager un­
der the revamped setup, and dur­
ing his service with the Canadian 
Army (he was sports officer at 
the Vernon ^amp for over two 
years) was largely responsible 
for obtaining Regatta talent 
from among army personnel.
In post-war years, another 
major change was made in the 
Aquatic set-up. It was decided to 
set up two committees—a Re­
gatta committee and an Aquatic 
committee.
“Mr. Regatta” , naturally, was 
named chairman of the Regatta 
committee. This new set-up as 
worked with unqualified success.
Both committees march together 
hand-in-hand, arid if any major 
problem arises, it is soon iron­
ed out.
FIRST REGATTA
Dick Parkinson attended his 
first Regatta when he was around 
five years of age. Dressed in a 
sailor suit and a widc-brim straw 
hat (he has the picture to prove 
it) his parents would take him 
down to the Regatta, which in 
those days was composed most­
ly of sailing races, canoe races 
and swimming events. Seven 
years later, however, he was an 
active competitor. But Dick is 
the first to admit that he never 
was a good swimmer and he la­
ter devoted his energy to row 
Ing eventis,
Dick recalls that in Regattas of 
yester-year, the “plunge” and 
under-water swimming events 
were the chief highlights of the 
Regatta. Youngsters used to pra- 
cdM holding their breath for 
After World War I, upon 
|no advice of medical men, this 
. event was ruled out as It was dc- 
titocntal to the health of con­
testants. Another time, Dick re­
calls the Boy Scouts, who were 
active competitors, were; called 
out durinf  ̂ Regatta to fight a 
forest fire.
The Australian crawl and the 
lido and breast stroke were pop­
ular in yester-years. Youngstera 
used to go down to the old Stirl­
ing wharf and practice the Aus­
tralian crawl for hours. In those 
days, Ian Weddell, brother of E.
C. Weddell, now living In Los 
Angeles, was the fastest swim­
mer. The late General R. F. L.
(R ^ ) KcUer, was the “best” in 
•’Dick's: gang”. The late J. F, 
Bume, partner of E. C. Weddell, 
and later police magistrate, was 
the champion diver.
LULLS
, RccallinK the early days, “Mr. 
Regatta” shld there were many 
lulls In the program. “It wa.n not 
like the thrce-rlrig.,clrcus today,'' 
he declared. Pete Atkinson u s^  
to do the calling with a mega­
phone. There were no outside 
competitors. Canoes and sailing 
boats once dotted the broad eic- 
pansQ of the lake, while there 
were many outstanding boat 
races between lAcn and'women.
Besides being actively engag­




Beauty Show Was 
Staged in 1931
"Royalty to Parade on Satur­
day” is the headline appearing 
on the front page of the Kelowna 
Courier for August 6, 1931. and 
beneath it is the story of what 
appears to be the firat contest 
for the regatta throne; an event 
coinciding with the Silver Jubilee 
Regatta held August 12 and 13 
of that year.
Starting at 8 o’clock the parade 
consisting of “all entrants in the 
Queen Contest" set out from a 
central point to “ the stirring ac- 
compananiment of bagpipes, al­
ternated with the gala music of 
the City. Band and the harmon­
ious strains of the Kclownians 
Orcliestra, Kelowna’s pulchritu­
dinous aspirants to the throne and 
crown of the Queen of |he Silver 
Jubilee Regatta, . to give an 
optical treat to the large crowd 
of spectators anticipated . . .” 
'The list on nobility included; 
Miss Claire Roberts (Miss In­
dependent), sponsored by the In­
dependent Fruit Shippers; Miss 
Nellie Dore, sponsored by the 
KGE; Miss Oxilva Maranda 
(Miss Jeunesse) sponsored by 
the Young Catholic Society: 
Miss Gertrude McDonald (Miss 
Rowing Club), sponsored by the 
Kelowna Rowing Club; and Miss 
Jean Hall (Miss Red Cross), 
sponsored by the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital. Nellie Dore reign­
ed as Queen until the 1932 re­
gatta when Miss Eileen Mahoney 




TB8 DAILY COUlliat. 'raiau. Ang. n , 19
-o f-the-Lake  
W a te r  B allerinas
erous playgrounds. The City Park ing year Joined the Crown Fruit
and the civic centre property.
Born in Fairview, B.C., in July 
1901, he came to Kelowna at the 
age of five. After graduating 
from high school, he entered the 
fruit business being associated 
with George Roweliffe Ltd. He 
spent five years on the prairies 
selling fruit for the firm, in 1930 
he was a fruit broker at Regina, 
representing the B.C. Fruit 




Okanagan Lake, well-stocked 
with trout weighing up to twenty- 
fwe pounds has yielded many 
fighting beauties.
The Regatta-famous lake must 
be wooed and won however. It is 
a moody body of water, the fish 
are there, but oftentimes the ut­
most in fishing guife is required 
to lure them. On other occasions, 
particularly in the early morning 
hours and at sun-down, your line 
will “sing" when you are but 
minutes underway.
ProQf that there are fish weigh­
ing weU over twenty i^pnds in 
the lake may be foundf in the 
Okanagan Museum near the park 
entrance on the lakeshore. There 
for all posterity to see is the 
evidence.
For sqme reason or other, Jap­
anese citizens seem to have un­
canny luck fishing Lake Okana­
gan, and at all seasons of the 
year.
Co. Ltd. in Saskatoon as manager 
of a jobbing house, and in 1932 
returned to Kelowna where he j 
was appointed bookkeeper of the 
company.
In 1936 he was promoted to as­
sistant manager, and two years 
later manager. With the excep­
tion of the time spent in the 
army, Dick has been manager 
of Laurel Co-op since the firm 
took over Crown Fruit Co. in 
1942.
Dick is a past president of .the 
B.C. Junior Chamber of Com­
merce; a diroctor of the Kelowna 
Board of ’Trade; past president 
of the Kelowna Gyro Club; past 
vice-president of the Kelowna 
Rod and Gun Club; past presi­
dent of the Kelowna Basketball 
Club; past secretary and presi­
dent of the Interior Basketball 
Association, while his associa­
tion, while his association with 
the Kelowna Aquatic Club dates 
back to 1929.
When “bigger and better” re­
gattas are produced^ one may be 
sure that Dick Parkinson wUl 




For so many years, even he 
can’t remember, Fletcher Winter 
has been attending Regattas as 
official swim events referee.
Married to a former Kelowna 
girl, Fletch and his daughters 
are a mainstay of each year’s 
water show. Father of outstand­
ing swimmer, Patricia Winter, 
Fletch is B.C.’s official represent­
ative with the Canadian Amateqr 
Swimming Association.
Connected now with Vancouver 
Amateur Swimming Club, he al­
ways receives a hearty welcome 
in the Regatta City.
NATURE’S ANSWER
“Where do . all those 
girls come from?”
It’s a perennial question, and 
wiU be asked again at this year’s 
regatta by spectators who fill 
the stands to watch a bevy of 
beauties go through the rhyth­
mic and colorful routines of 
water ballet in the' open pool 
under the soft Okanagan Valley 
moon.
The girl who holds the answer 
to the question is a native daugh­
ter whose career ranges from 
Okanagan Pool in Lake Okana­
gan. where she took her first 
paddle, to the glamorous Indoor 
ixxjls of Hollywood and tlie stiff 
competition of rhythmic swim­
ming in California,
No matter where she travels, 
blonde Joan McKinley always 
manages to make it home each 
summer, as soon as the swim­
ming starts in Lake Okanagan.
The 23-year-old petite miss 
started her swimming- in free 
swimming classes, like thous­
ands of other youngsters in the 
Orchard City, apd graduated to 
the post of life-guard. In 1950, 
when only 15, she was selected 
as the Lady-of-the-Lake, a singu-| 
lar honor for one so young. 1 
DESIRE WAS BORN 
Her interest in swimming as 
a career dates from the arrival 
of Mrs. Lillian “Billie” McKel- 
lei of Hollywood in 1954, to act 
as producer for the regatta’s 
water numbers. Mrs. McKcller, 
sensing Joan’s talent, starred her 
in some solo numbers that year, 
and the desire was born. .
That fall, she travelled to Los 
Angeles with Mrs. McKeller and 
spent the winter training in 
rhythmic swimming under her 
friend and instructor. "Billie” is 
rated as one of the top rhythmic 
swimming coaches in North Am­
erica.
The following year, Miss Mc­
Kinley returned to Kelowna with 
Mrs. McKeller, starring in the 
water numbers, and assisting in 
the instruction. In 1956, the Re­
gatta officials offered her the 
job of director, and she has held 
that post since.
In the State of California, she 
holds the junior titles in both!', 
team and individual rhythmic i
pretty swimming, and in the spring of)was runner-up for the national 
1955, a few short months after final, 
she started in the sport, she ABLE ASSISTANT 
was a member of a team that| This year, she has a tougher
Puppet Show Will Be Presented 
In City Park Near Jubilee Bowl
Everyone loves a pupi>et show, 
and when it’s a story of pirates 
who set to sea in search of a 
treasure chest and get mixed 
up with a beautiful Hawaiian girl 
and a mermaid and a witch doc­
tor—well anything can happen.
Once again Jolui and Marie 
Botterell will operate the lovable 
puppets in a Rftecn-minuto fan-
job than usual, since the cen­
tennial year s h o w  is two 
days longer than usual. But sho 
ha.s recruited her girls—70 in 
number—and has arranged cos­
tumes for the show that she has 
completely written and will now 
pioduce.
As a hcljx'r this year, sho has 
18-ycar-old Dale Reid a young
girl who is starting to feel some 
of the yearning for a swimming 
,  ̂ , ,  career that Joan herself felt four
set up beside Jubilee Bowl, and years ago. Dale and the other
tasy. The puppet theatre has been
is an outstanding addition to the 
free park entertainment planned 
by the Regatta Committee.
Five performances will be given 
in the afternoon, and also in the 
evening. First show starts at 1:30 
p.m.
70i3dd girls are all young 
“licaches” from the Orchard 
City—the stenos, clerks and high 
school students one secs on the 
street every day. 
n ic y , and Joan, provide the 
answer to the pretty girls’ ques­
tion.
W elcom e.... REGATTA VISITORS!
from
PRIDHAM ESTATES
Have fun -  and while you are looking over the town drive 
out and see where the most modern subdivision in the 
Okanagan is being developed.
FOR INFORMATION;
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
1536 ELLIS ST. PHONE 4400
VANSCOY. Sask. (GP). — Dis­
trict farmers watched with dis­
gust as swarms of grasshoppers 
invaded their fields, but nature 
soon provided the answer. Close 
behind the hoppers came thou­





“ For a god time in ’59, It’s the 
Kelowna Reghtta.”
That’s the theme for the 53rd 
running of the water show.
Even now, while this year’s 
event is in progress, plans arc 
being laid for the 1959 classic. It 
takes a heap of planning and 
year-round work to “put the show 
on the road.”
It’s the efforts of community- 
minded citizens that makes the 
show “tick’(.
You, too can have
••.•Kswiwt Wivvm wtv,w,'4(r.vrf -v
When things look bad 
. . .  it's time to call us!
When your car needs a friend . , . we’re it! . . ,  
and for prompt auto body service . . .  
we have it.
Welcome to Kelowna's 52nd Regatta
D. J. Kerr Auto Body Shop
1110 St. Paul St. Phone 2300
















All Chinese Dishes 
Also All Ainerican Dishes
OPEN DAILY 10:00 A .M . TO 2:00 A .|«.
Phone For Orders 
to be taken out
Sunshine Room
2 3 4  Leon Ave.
1
-J’'-
THE DAII.T COtmiEH. Aw. 12. 1»5S U
CLEAN FET8 I to cats as pets because they arc
BURLINGTON. Ont. (CPt— * excellent mouser* as well as 
Some people in this town near, clean P « ts . "  T^e s k u n k s ,  ol 
Hamilton say they prefer skunks’course, are oeoaorts^.
sŝ
To O u r Visifors. . .
■ W ELCOME
It's So Nice' to See 
So Many Visitors and Contestants 
for Our Finest Regatta Yet
THE 52nd ANNUAL REGAHA
Water
Will Be Keen
Water ski enthusiasts in the 
Okanagan have a thrilling treat 
in store for them for .the next 
three days. i
Canadian Open Water Ski 
Championships will be staged' 
here. Competition will be keen 
with competitors coming from asi 
far east as Ontario, and south to' 
Florida. i
The Canadian Western Novice! 
Champion, Fred Schuller, now a| 
resident of Kelowna, will be de­
fending his title. ;
Hank Fletcher from Lake Ste-i 
vens Ski Club will be hero wilhl 
boats and competitors. Dr. Lou i 
West, an old friend of Kelowna i  
International Regattas, is com­
ing from Seattle. A Vancouver­
ite, who has performed on Kel­
owna waters in bygone years, and 
a former junior Canadian cham­
pion, John Godfrey, will also try 
his skill. The trick . skiing com­
petition is being held today; 
jumping on Wednesday, and sla­
lom on Thursday, '^ e  slalom 




'TOKYO fAPl -- Two Japanese
shi|xs slwwercd with radiemetive 
rain in the Pacific returned hoftto 
today.
Physical examinations were or­
dered for all crew ivicmbers of 
the oceanographic survey ships , 
Satsuma and Takuyo. They will 
be kept under observation for a 
week.
American and Au.stralian doc­
tors who examined the crews in 
New’ Britain reported they suf* . 
fered no harmhtl effect.s from the 
radioactive dusting they suffered / 
July 14 after a U.S, te.st at E n i- '' 
vvetok.
Prcliniinury examinations to-, 
day by a Japanese scientific team 
tended to bt'ar out the U.S.-Aus­
tralian rcjwrL
A SPECIAL HELLO!
TO ALL REGATTA CONTESTANTS
Enjoy yourselves! Come back to Kelowna each year 
for t  glorious vacation. “You arc always welcome,
OCCIDENTAL -FRUIT CO. LTD.
1144 ELLIS ST. PHONE 4037
BRIDGE REPLACD3 FERRY SYSTEM
LARGEST SPHEROID
RED DEER, Alta. tCPl — A' 
132-foot-high, 500,000-gallon water 
spheroid, described as the world's 
largest, has been completed in ’ 
this central Alberta city. Being 
built beneath the spheroid i.s an 
underground reservoir for 2,800,-, 
000 gallon-s.
NOSTALGIC LOOK
Ferries W ill Not Handle Regatta T ra ffic 
For First Time Since W ater Show Organized
REGAHA VISITORS SHOP HERE
EVERYTHING FOR THE BEACH 
Toys and Games for the Kiddies
Send Souvenirs and Gifts Home
We have a wonderful selection of Centennial Souvenirs 
and Gifts . . .  ideal presents.
CIGARETTES —  CHOCOLATES —  GREETING 
CARDS —  THE BIGGEST STOCK OF JOKES AND 
TRICKS IN TOWN —  CAMERA AND HOBBY 
SUPPLIES FOR THE ENTHUSIAST.
Wc hope you enjoy your stay here in Kelowna.
Call in and look around the store opposite the Ogopogo.
FRANK'S
N O m T Y  AND GIFT SNOT
PARAMOUNT BLOCK ON BERNARD AVE.
Many old-time regatta spect- 
rtors will no doubt take a nosta­
lgic look across Lake Okanagan 
fcom time to time as the nata- 
tirs churn their way through the 
water.
trhey’ll glance over to West- 
si|e pier—or perhaps toward the 
Kjlowna Yacht Club, expecting 
inimentarily to see a ferry start 
mjving slowly away from the 
k.
lut for the first time in the 52- 
yek-history of the water show, 
nolerrics will be seen plying be- 
twqn Kelowna and Westside.
NSr will the ever-popular Wen- 
atefce Drum and Bugle Band 
malt its colorful debut to the 
annijil water show via the ferry 
systi
EvW year the U.S. musical 
agigrfcation has appeared here, 
the frry, carrying the band, has 
appriched within an arm ’s len­
gth ot Ogopogo Pool. The visitors 
playel Canada’s national an
them. In turn, a local band has; from the south will have a bird’s 
played the American national jtye view of the park as they drive 
anthem. |down the sweeping causeway in-
These little courtesies added a to the city proper.
pleasant touch to the regatta.
But the ferries have been scrap­
ped to make wav for progress. 
BRIDGE OPENED 
The Okanagan's $7,500,000
From the spectator’s point-of- 
view, the “first look’’ at the park 
fiom the bridge will prooably im­
press the visitor more than if 
they were crossing the water via
bridge was officially opened a |a  ferry, 
little more than two weeks ago, I Invariably first impressions are 
and now traffic is speeding across alw’ays lasting. It isn’t everyone 
the lake via a pontoon bridge.'that is interested in all the wa- 
Visitors coming into Kelowna Iter events. Some like wander-
FOR SECOND TIME:




A-tola swaying pole, 80-ieet 
in the »•, the Silhouettes will defy 
death 1 the midway.
They nave a tiny platform on 
top of ahigh pole and on it they 
will do( acrobatics and adagio
This year’s Regatta will host 
the Canadian Water Ski Cham­
pionships, for the second time 
in the show’s 52-year history. 
Under the chairmanship of 
Arthur Dawe, the six-man com­
mittee of the local water-ski club, 
are;busily  at work ironing out 
the details for handling the two 
days,:, of competition, involving 
skiers from as far away as Flor­
ida.
The Canadian closed champions 
from eastern Canada, whose 
names have not yet been announ­
ced, will be entered in the meet, 
acts. V i attempting to add the open cham-
This i a  sensational act thatjPionships to their laurels, 
has thritd thousands at exposi-jMOVE SLALOM COURSE 
tions anl fairs across the coun- John Godfrey, Vancouver youth 
try. Thil is free entertainment; who captured the Canadian cham- 
on the n|lway. Ipionship when it was held here
will
Enjoy
V I S I T O R S
52nd REGATTA
For all your vacation needs 
Shop at the store with the 
FAMILIAR REXALL SIGN
Don’t allow the Okanagan sun to mar 
your vacation.








and a eomplate ltn« 
of Glfta and Cards
PRESCIPTIONS 
AND IRUGS
Wc can suAv nil your 
requirements drugs and 
di.spense nn.v|re.scrlptlon. 
You KNOwhie Rcxall 
algn . . . tsmir sign 
of confinec.
CAMERAS AND |.M
Kodak Camcra.s and im  
24-houi; Service for All Dctloping
For llostcs.s Gifts . . .  or S^enirs 
to lake bncltc home.
Wc have many suggesliU 
COLOGNKS . . .  COMFAIS 
COSMETICS . . . CI|IOCOlll KS 
CANDIES . . .  CIGARErls
WIlLITS^TAYtOR DRUGS LTI
KELOWNA’S ONLY REXALL DRUGGIST 
CTIRNER BERNARD and PANDOSY ~  PHONE 2019
two years ago,  be skiing 
here his year, seeking to beat out 
the top talent expected at the 
meet.
Trick skiing and jumping will 
bo staged in front of the Ogopogo 
Pool-grand.stand, but the slalom 
kiing will be removed to a new 
.site, either across the lake or just 
beyond the park on this side of 
the lake.
A largo entry in anticipated 
from Lake Stevens, Wash., and 
Seattle. Vancouver and Victoria, 
as well as Okanagan i)oints.
As further encouragement for 
local skiers to enter against the 
tough competition from outside, 
there will be closed Okanagan 
championships, based on points 
made in the regoular competi­
tion, but limited to Okanagan re­
sidents only. Aggregate points 
in the three events,- ."jlalom, 
trick£v and jumping, will detcr- 
mins.tho winners.
Fred SchuUor, local skier who 
recently won the Western Cana­
dian Open championship at Vic­
toria, will bo entered in the Re­
gatta meet, and i.s expected to
perform in exhibition with his 
distaff skiing partner, Francoise 
Pestiel.
LOCA LENTRIES
Local entries for the women’s 
events include: Pat Armstrong, 
Karen FoDarS,' Gloria McFall,
Jean Shilvoc^, AHcr... Hogartk, 
Diane Dore, "Shirley Griffiths and
Miss Pestiel,
Vying for the men's champion­
ships, in addition to Schullar, 
are:: Bill Gaddes, Jim Pollard, 
Mike Armstrong, Bob Wolfe, John 
Godfrey, and Bob Pettman.
Hank Fletcher of Everett and 
“Captain Puget’’ the Seattle TV 
personality, will both be bringing 
up boats, to supplement the five; 
local boats, owned by Dr. Ken 
Giese, Bill Gadde.s, Verne Ahrens, 
Schuller and Ray Nicholls. AU 
the local boats are capable of 
speeds in excess of 30 mph, with 
Ur. Giese’s capable of doing 40.
Dawe’s committee includes: 
Ahrens, vice-chairman, Dr. Giese, 
Schuller, Wolfe. Nicholls, Pollard 
a.nd Gaddes. The six-man group 
are augmented by a 26-man gen­
eral committee.
This year’s championships will 
be the, first task for the newly- 
formed ski club, which was form­
ed for the purpose of increasing 
interest in the sport and organiz­
ing the skiers presently engaged 
in it.
“We have been much too busy 
working out the details of the 
meeting to do much about or­
ganization of the club activi­
ties,” ^hairman Dawe said.
ing around the midway. Others 
like to take in sideshows, or test 
their skill at various gamee. With' 
the result, the grandstand was 
not always full during the after­
noon programs.
This year well over 200 power 
boats will be competing in the 
wide-open program. These power 
plants will be parked on the shore 
immediately south of Ogopogo 
Pool, and will be “warming up” 
in that area prior to taking part 
in the various events.
Visitors, crossing the bridge, 
will therefore get their first 
“taste” of some of the top-notch 
events that round out the spicy 
regatta program. Right then and 
there they will probably make 
up their minds to attend the re­
gatta at least one day.
It could be argued, therefore, 
that the bridge will do a better 
“selling” job than the ferries.
With the ferries now in “moth­
balls” , the speed boat course has 
been revamped. In bygone years, 
consideration had to be given to 
the ferries, while timing of row­
ing events also had to be gover­
ned accordingly. The rowers 
start in the' vicinity of Manhat­
tan Point and end up in front of 
.the aquatic- grandstand.
Welcome Visitors to Kelowna 
and The Kelowna Regatta
S. & K. LIMITED PLYWOOD DIVISION
PLYWOOD PLANT 
Open For Inspection
V'ou arc welcome to visit our modern plywood plant to 
see the manufacture of Unsanded Waterproof-Glue Western 
Softwoods Plywoods.
One Tour Daily Starts at 10:00 a.m. 
Wednesday -  Thursday and Friday 
August 13 > 14 and 15
Visitors will not be allowed in the Plywood Plant 
except by conducted lours.
Sorry, as a safety precaution, children under 10 years of 




WELCOME VISITORS TO KELOWNA -  ENJOY THIS 
GREAT WATER SHOW ~  AND CELEBRATE 
WITH YOUR
He remarked, ski club mcm- 
ber.s are irntc over vandals cut­
ting adrift the marker buoys they 
had placed in the lake opposite 
ihe Indian Reservation on the 
western shore of the lake, mark­
ing out the slalom course. Ap­
parently the vandals had slashed 
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SUMMBt SKATING
THE DAILY COmUEB. Ttes.. Aar. 12. IKS 12
School Brings 'Em 
A n d  C ity  T h rills
;- M>"V fSH
, ' f y
. v.-‘*pgEg‘ -̂>*r
By GEOBGE INGUS 
Courier Sports Editor
They’re back again, those 
curvaceous dolls who don't be­
lieve in letting summer take its 
course.
Every day, while deep-tanned 
Kelownians fry on sun-swept
to the arena, where the second some of the gracious living dis-( 
summer figure skating school is tricts, and found, as one Calgar-j 
ia progress. , ian put it, "Hawaii has nothing |
Under the capable guidance of o" place.
Mrs. Jean Ross Beaton, head pro Mrs. Beaton, the young gal who
All-Star Baseball 
Game Here Thursday
The Okanagan Mainline Base* 
ball League’ atuiual all-star base­
ball game will be held at Elks* 
Stadium Thursday evening.
Players are chosen from every 
team in the league. The South i li  
Okanagan will test its skill against 
the North Okanagan.
and founder of the first interior 
summer skating school, the 60-odd 
students labor joyfully all sum­
mer, taking their final exams 
just before tlie regular schools
ren ih e rraa iax Y  of leKey young “P business,tcacnes, a galaxy oi leggy y ng Recruited from many western
provinces and states, the youngcanbeauties in brief costumes 
be seen heading—of all places—
f
skater, both male and female, are 
either former students of Mrs. 
Beaton, who taught at Capilano 
Winter Club before adopting the 
Orchard City as her home, or 
one of the other club pros.
Winnie Silverthorne, of the j her second child into the world




A Kelowna couple, Mr. and 
Mrs. 'Vern Ahrens, are donating 
a now water ski trophy to per­
petuate the memory of George » mu
Quinn, of Everett. Wash., fatally [»'Ockey game on Aug. 11. ’̂ c  
injured last year in one of his arena will also be used for the
dreamed up the idea of starting 
the school here In Kelowna, hasi 
a background of achievement upj 
to gold medal standards, and is! 
a fully, qualified instructress. ] 
Shp and her husband, Malcolmn I 
"Mac*’ Beaton, a former hockey 1 
player and now pipe major with! 
the Canadian Legion Pipe band, 
settled here last year, and shej 
took on the duties of instructress I 
of the local figure skating school: 
during the winter, sharing her 
duties ’with the task of bringing
Glencoe Club in Calgary, is as­
sociated with the school for the 
second term, with Gerald Wood- 
strpm of Omaha, Neb., filling the 
other instructor’s berth. 
STARTED JULY 1 
The school, which started July 
1 this year, will be in action until 
Aug. 31, with only one break— 
for the mid-summer all-star ice






"WHERE STEAKS ARE KINGS"
The only air-conditioned dining room 
in Kelowna.
POWER BOATS
Power boats In abundance 
will be seeking their slice of 
the $5,000 in prize money of­
fered at this year’s Regatta. 
While the water show may not 
have the Gold Cup class boats, 
like Miss Seattle, seen above 
on her visit here three years 
ago, it will feature the 280 
class hydros, the second larg­
est class of hydroplane. The 
Gold Cuppers, like Miss Seattle, 
were considered to be too ex­
pensive to handle for the Re­
gatta, and the junior Gold 
Cuppers were all practically 
annihilated in the recent Seat­
tle Sea Fair, but the 280’s wiU 
lend their thrilling presence to 
the show.
flying ski stunts.
It will be known as "The 
George Quinn Memorial Trophy.”
Last year, Mr. Quinn thrilled 
and amazed spectators with his 
"flying skis” . Taking off from 
behind a power boat on water 
skis at speeds from 30 to 40 
miles an hour, a kite gradually 
lifted him high into the air. At 
times he reached heights up to 
100 feet. It wr.s an extremely 
dangerous sport with many haz­
ards both known and unknown. 
Although Quinn had taken, and 
survived, several bad spills, he 
continued to "fly".
Late last year he fell while at 
maximum height, sustaining fatal 
injuries,
Quinn came here the first time 
three years ago. He liked it so 
much, he made a point of coming 
back the following year. Before 
returning home, he said he plan­
ned coming back for the ’58 water 
show.
Popular RCAF Band 
Coming For Regatta .
A hearty welcome to all those who 
have come to witness our Regatta.
275 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3133
The Royal Canadian Air Force 
Band from Edmonton, under the 
leadership of Flight Lieutenant 
Carl Friberg, will make its sec­
ond appearance here within three 
weeks.
In addition to taking part In 
street parades, this outstanding 
musical aggregation will be play­
ing in the City Park, and also at 
the Regatta night shows.
Permission has also been grant­
ed from the musicians’ union for 
the tactical air command dance 
orchestra, "The Commodores” to 
play at the Lady-of-the-Lake ball 
to be held the closing night of the 
regatta.
The original foundation of the 
RCAF Band from Edmonton was 
llaid during World War II. In 1946
Lady-of-the-Lake ball on Satur 
day, Aug. 16.
Regular routine at the school 
starts at 7 a.m., with a one-hour 
break from 1-2, and winds up at 
8.30, with the exception of Mon­
days and Thursdays, when there 
are dance periods, from 8:30 
to 10.30 p.m.
Every Friday evening, there 
is a general skating period, per­
mitting the public to get out and 
stretch their legs on the cool ice 
sheet. A highlight of the public 
skating evening is the profes­
sional entertainment, supplied by 
skaters from many points on the 
map.
SPECTATORS WELCOME
Spectators are welcome to drop 
in any time during the day to 
watch the youngsters working 
out, but the evening dance ses­
sions or the Friday night exhibl 
tions are by far the most enter­
taining, from the spectator stand­
point. The rest of the time, the 
practice is just pure drudgery, 
the watchword of attainment of 
figure skating perfection.
Besides providing a wonderful 
summer of combined pleasure 
and achievement, the school has 
had the effect of welding close 
friends to the Orchard City, from 
people of many places and occu­
pations. Last year, the first ^ear 
of operation, many of the par­
ents didn’t know what to expect, 
but the majority of them were 
only here for a fortnight when 
they applied for next year’s en­
rollment and reserved accommo­
dation at their motels and auto 
courts.
Others, more fortunate, man­
aged to rent private dwellings in
ON OLYMPIC TEAM
Miss Silverthorne, five years 
at the Glencoe Club, was a com­
petitor on the 1948 Olympic team, 
in pairs competition. She was 
British pairs champ: a double 
gold medalist (pairs and figures), 
and a member of professional 
shows in London, Paris, Rome, 
Milan, Turin, Istanbul, Bombay, 
Calcutta, Singaixjre and Hong 
Kong.
Mr. Woodstrom conductj his 
own studio in Omaha, and de­
cided to try the Orchai-d City for 
himself and his pupils this year.
Mrs. Beaton's plans? Well, 
she’s happy with Kelowna, and 
as long as she can work out the 
details, she intends to return to 
the arena each summer, after 




For those fine B-A Products 
Drop in and see us.
BENNrS SERVICE LTD.
Vernon Rd. Phone 3380
away.
L A D D
GARAGE LTD.
237 LA\VREN(|: AVE. — Opposite Park Entrance —  PHONE 2252 R
WELCOm Is v is it o r s  a n d  CONTESTANTS TO 
KELOWNA'S 52nd INTERNATIONAL REGAHA
We offerjihe services of a staff of fully trained technicians 
I and spare parts for all models of*
AUSTIN -  ijoRRIS -  M .G .A. -  AND AUSTIN-HEALEY
We jope your vacation will be a trouble-free one!
ENJOY YOURSELVES AND PLEASE COME AGAIN.
- 1 9 5 8 1-
During your stay you will find lots to do, but if you would like to visit our 
tawmill you will be very welcome. Here you will sec quality lumber being produced 
with the most modem equipment to meet the demands of Canadian.and export 
markets.
ONE TOUR DAILY AT 10:00 , A .M . 
WEDNESDAY -  tHURSDAY and FRIDAY 
AUGUST 13th ■ 1 4 th  and 15th
rroc^ci* Noilh AIobb ElUs Street ObIII You Sec Our Ditecfioii Sign
S. Nl SIMPSON LTD.
'' lin iiO E R  L  BOX SHOOKS -  VE^IEER CONTAINEUS
F/L  CARL FRIBERG 
. . . heads RCAF band
it became part of the Regular Air 
Force at Winnipeg and in the fall 
of 1947, was transferred to Ed­
monton, the present home.
Since its inception, thousands of 
miles have been travelled by air, 
train and bus to present concerts 
In hundreds of cities, towns and 
villages throughout Canada; En- 
Sagements have been played in 
the far north of Canada and in 
many cities in the southern United 
States.
One of their first major en­
gagements took place in 1948 
when, the band was chosen to ac­
company Viscount Alexander, 
then Governor General, on his 
tour thrpugh Western Canada. In 
lhat same year’they were invited 
to attend the Minnesota State Fair 
at Minneapolis, which they did 
and ns aresult received an invi- 
lation to attend again the foUow- 
nig year and in 1955,
Other notable events at which 
the band have been featured In-̂  
dude engagements at tlio Pacific 
National Exhibition at Vancou­
ver, B.C., visits to the famous 
Calgary Stampede, the 1954 Brit­
ish Empire Games at Vancouver, 
the Iowa State Fair at Des 
Moines, the 175th Anniversary of 
the City of Winnipeg and api)car- 
anccs in the Manitoba Musical 
Festival. The band was chosen 
to accompany the Royal Tour 
through western Canada and play­
ed before the Royal Couple on 
many occasions; and in 1954 they 
were featured at home, when tho 
Queen’s Colour and tho Colour of 
the Royal Canadian Air Fprcc 
were presented to Tactical Air 
Command by the Chief of the Air 
Staff;
In the summer of 1955 the band 
nroccedod overseas and toured 
England, France, Germany, en­
tertaining Canadian and United 
Slatc.s servicemen and tho civi­
lian iMjpulacc. Since 1955 the band 
has annually presented tho "Mes­
siah'' with n chonis of 300 voices 
from tho Edmonton Choral So­
ciety. It has played with many 
prominent guest musicians, tho 
Lltcst being Rnefcl Mendez, from 
Hollywood, wito la billed na ffio 
world's greatest trumpeter; and 
has been chosen to accompany 
Mr, Sigurd Rascher. "The Paga- 
nlhl the Saxophone,’’ on his 
Weat<̂ rn Canadlgp tour 1058, !
dNTENARY BRINGS Ti
KELOWNA CENHNNL 
aiEBRATIONS AND iflE 
52nd REGAHA
rilO N E 34U
B u r rE ii  ||[«roR T 
.Russia Is to buy 1S.OOOJ)()0 
pounds of butter from i Denmark 
at' a, prieo equivalent to 23 C6M8 
a pound.
1958 -  B.C.'s Centennial Year -  isjideed 
a major historical milestone for dr Pro­
vince — and o time to reflect iipn our 
post accomplishments . . . Hovw only
just completed our own half ceiury of service (in 1957) we look bock to our early 
days os o Telephone Company I when the telephone was regarded os a curiosity 
and something of o rarity . . . le  few crank-type wall phones were served from o 
smoll switchboard ''exchange"In the rear of o local store . . .  and operated by o 
"Central" who served os the n is  centre of the Kelowna community . . .
I t  was the early days of the Kciwna Regatta, tog . . . which started as a small 
lakeside event and has now g wn to a major International water show -  and in 
the past half century the Reg ta, the City of Kelowna and the community tele­
phone service have all come j very long way together.
The Kelownfi community and your Okann| Telephone Company have grown and progrcsiicd together . . telephone
service has become increasingly dcpcndablicvcr more useful. . .  it’s hard to imagine modern life without the telephone.
Kelowna was Ihc first major city to get |l  service and we a)re now In the midst of further additions fo our exchange 
bujlding and equipment together with iMcst̂ bUshment of two new Community Dial Officeti lb serve Rutland and
Okimagaii IV̂ ission. I  . ,  ̂ \  .
■ S ' .  . ■ 4 ■ ' _ . „ _ ■ . _____
'1  ' I ' ' ' ' , * ,
Today, you can talk 4a your next door Ighbor merely by dialling a number—  and with the advent of Direct Distance 
Dialling (and 2-5 Numbering) on whichf arc nmy forking — Long Distance calling will be cqt|tj||y simple!
And in this our Centennial Year__as slttgcs ‘I* ‘‘2nd Annual International Regatta —  and your Telephone
Company starts on its second half-qcntur|f service,'we look forward to a common future of .continued 'growth and
progtess. ,
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Is Rated Tops 
intertainment
*fllE PAILT COtTRIEB, Ao |r. If. 1ISI I4
By GEOBGE INGUS
“Those gals never had it so
Clowns may come and clowns 
may go, but "Bobo” Barnett still 
rates as one of the greatest.
A perennial favorite. “Bobo,” 
who will be appearing at the five- 
day Kelowna Regatta this week, 
has been entertaining audiences 
kids and adults alike—for years. Eood!”
His brand of comedy has madej “ Imagine lounging around in 
him a top hand in nis field. |that refreshing water clad in a 
In a fantastically funny tramp | ‘-olorful costume.” 
costume, “Bobo” bulges in a | That may be the impression 
carload of liilarious antics andi of many of the thousands who 
comic situations to draw laughs jem Ogopogo Pool in Kelowna’s 
at one a second rate. His mat-1 Aquatic nightly during the Re- 
erial is always fresh and un-|Ratta, to watch the comely young 
familiar with the result that he;Aqua Belles go through their 
has created a faithful following. * smooth routines under the black 
To prove that he can charm ; lights, with all the precision of 
animals as well as humans, I veteran chorines.
“Bobo” has trained a group ofj The truth of the matter, how- 
appealing pooches to use in his Sever, is that the 60-odd girls who 
act. These dogs, in addition to! present such a lovely picture 
racing through many lively tricks,[under the black lights, against a 
.seem endowed with much of the i back-drop of moonlight, moun- 
natural comic ability as possess-[tains and glimmering water, 
ed by “Bobo." The smallest pup, have to work like galley slaves 
built on the order of an under-[to acquire the skill to handle 
sized Chihuahua, makes a rib-
OLD socusnr
YARMOUTH, N.S. (CPl-Yar- 
mouth Book Society was estab- 
jlished in 1822 as a book-lending 
organization with a W annual 
[fee. There were lines for fold­
ing or tearing a page, for grease 
or oil spots, “disUncl” thtimb 
marks, a break in the binding or
their intricate routines without their routines, and be ready to a map
mistakes. |when the oj^ning strains of theirj
Head of the gallcv, and chief out over the water,
wieldcr of the wdiip is blonde and “"‘I 5,OOOK)dd people in the 
curvaceous Joan McKinley, quieten down in anticipa-
water ballet mistress. A former
Kelownian, Miss McKinley now] The young girls work out for 
is a professional rhythmic swim-|fwo hours every morning, learn-
W o n  By Hard Labor|
TUEATi
Sadler’s Weill' 
don w’as first b  
named Sadler 
mineral-water
b u il d e r
theatre In Lend- 
iiU by a surveyer 
vho in 1683 found 
wells on the site.





tickling contrast to big “Bobo” 
with his baggy pants, floppy coat 
and sad, rubbery face.
Currently the clown has also 
equipped himself with a midget 
automobile which he uses in a 
clever manner.
"Bobo" has played all the maj­
or fairs in the United States and 
during the past few years was a 
feature on the Western Canadian
E\TL FORCES
In the Book of Revelation Gog 
and Magog are considered as a 
comprehensive term for the pow­
ers of evil.
Class “A” fairs grandstand show, rooms.
SKYSCRAPER LEARNING
Lomonosov University of 
MosCow stands 787 feet high, has 
32 storeys and contains 40,000
mer in Los Angeles, and has re­
turned to her native city each 
year for the past thre eycars to 
handle the production aiid direc­
tion chores of the Regatta’s night- 
show water numbers.
Aided by another blonde and| 
curvaceous young lady, 18-ycar- 
old Dale Reid of Kelowna, Miss 
McKinley gets her charges 
through their paces seven days 
per week for the six weeks pre­
ceding the big annual splash, in 
painstaking practices that are 
hours of repetition.
A gal who received her initial 
training with the Aqua Belles 
herself, Joan understands the 
problems that beset her young 
charges, mainly boredom from 
the long hours of routine, conflict 
t f social activities, and distrac­
tions caused by capricious young­
sters.
It’s up to the girls themselves, 
however, whether they will attend 
classes regularly, keep up with
ing to balance on the precarious 
puddle boards while striking 
dainty iwscs, while others supplj’ 
the motive power for the boards,; 
trying valiantly to keep them in 
line without ditching their pas- 
; sengers,
OLDER GROUPS
With the older girls, who work 
out in the late afternoon, Miss 
McKinjey works on the actual 
movements of rhythmic swim­
ming. forming a group to put on 
the beautiful water numbers in 
conjunction with the paddle 
boards that never fail to thrill 
the Regatta crowds.
But the lovely effects are 
achieved only as the result of 
long hours of hard work and 
Icyal attendance,' by the Aqua 
Belle.s, Kelowna’s own fair 
daughters.
Never had it so good?
Maybe, but seldom have .so few 
worked so hard to please so 
many.
CHESTER “BOBO” BARNETT
If the occasion merits 
the finest available . . 
It warrants a 
celebrates HERE. . .
BREAKFASTS r  LUNCHES -  DINNERS
Recommended by
Duncan Hines and Lconi, owner of the famous 





Government Travel Bureau Rating 
Member of the B.C. Automobile Association
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F in e s t  D iv in g  
E x h ib i t e d  H e r e
By GEORGE INGLIS 
Courier Sports Editor
Spectators at the 52nd Kelowna 
i International Regatta this year 
will be able to watch the finest 
! exhibition diving in the world, 
[with a glittering galaxy of stars 
.signed up to attend the annual 
water show.
Heading the bill will be Mrs. 
Pat McCormick, many times 
crowned amateur champion of 
ithe world, and still holding the 
I title she won again at the Olym­
pics in Melbourne, Australia,
I when she turned pro in late 
!1956.
A young gal looked upon as 
I having the possibilities of fol- 
: lowing in Mrs. McCormick’s il- 
‘ lustrious footsteps is blonde Irene 
MacDonald, 25-year-old national 
AAU champion, Canadian spring­
board champion, a silver medal- 
iist in springboards in the recent 
i British Empire Games, and hold- 
i er of a bronze medal from the 
last Olympics.
A young Calgary-boy, holder 
ol the Canadian title, runner-up 
in the British Empire Games at 
Cardiff, is Bill Patrick, whose 
specialty is the ten metre tower. 
TOBIAN RETURNING
Gary Tobian, national AAU 
tower champion and former na-
THE SMARTEST
a n d  t h e i r  M e n  fo lk s  
V a lu e  o f  . .
M O T O R S
s a l e s  0  S fe!? ''??  , :
. . .  To go sately. STOP HERE FIRST
WASHES -  LUBRICATION -  TIRES 
GENERAL REPAIRS ALL MAKES QF CARS
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Day 3452  -  Night 3418 On Bernard Avo.
tional intercollegiate champion, 
considered to be one of the top  ̂
men in the world on the ten metre j 
tower, will be sharing the tower | 
chores with Irene and Bill. He| 
was at the Regatta two years! 
ago, diving in exhibition. |
Bruce Harlan and Sherman! 
Billingsley are two pro divers' 
from the US, with amateur re­
cords as long as the average! 
diver’s are prior to going into| 
the coaching business and turn­
ing pro. Both college coaches 
now, they have an act that they 
present as a head-line attraction 
at the Seattle Sea Fair, ranging 
from comedy swimming and div­
ing to the most difficult exhibi­
tion dives.
Mrs. McCormick’s husband. 
Glen, is considered to be one of 
the world’s finest coaches, and 
Miss MacDonald takes instruc­
tion from him at the Los Angeles 
Athletic Club now, where he 
l«ads the staff. Pat, the former 
AAU champion, and Irene, the 
ncwly-crowned queen, are old 
friends.
Irene has been coming to the | 
Regatta faithfully every yea r;^  
since 1954, when she met Dr. ' 
George Athans, Kelowna’s “div­
ing doctor,” at the BEG, in Van­
couver’s Empire Pool, and for 
three summers she has been in­
structed by the former BEG 
champion and Olympic perform-! 
er. ■
RETURN BY AIR
Patrick has also been cortiing 
to Kelowna cxery pear, with the 
c.'-ception of one year when he 
had to take summer school in 
jhis university, Ohio State, where 
! he is studying physical cduca- 
!tion. He has been a protege of 
! the doctor, also.
1 The news that this high-calibre 
I lust of divers would attend th e ' 
Picgatta came as a distinct relief! 
lo the Regatta committee, and 
especially the chairman, Dr. 
Athans, .since early indications 
were, rather dismal, as far as 
obtaining high-class diving calibre 
was concerned, due to the BEG 
and US national dates.
MacDonald and Patrick are be­
ing flown bek to Canada at the 
Regatta committee’s expense, in 




Regatta Time Is Here . . .
But Fall Is Drawing Near . . .






H E A T IN G
THONE 4639
Suetonius, the 
Nero had 5,000 








can give you more leisure coynfort 
and the benefits of the latest discoveries 
in modern living.
★  HOT WATER HEATERS
★  WATER SYSTEMS
★  REFRIGERATORS
★  WATER SOFTENERS
FOR ALL THE MODERN HOME NEEDS CALL
On (he Bcigo Road riioiic 6037
Says Journal
I
MONTREAL (CP) -  Lc Devoir 
.'̂ ay.s it ha.s learned from various 
.sources that Premier Duplessis 
of Quebec i.s preparing lo call 
provincial byelcctions in eight 
constituencies in October.
The new.spapcr says such a do- 
oLslon would explain a remark 
made to reporters by the premier 
at St. Denis, Quo,, last Sunday 
after a ceremony in honor qf the 
late Sir T’homns Chnpais, Quebec 
historian and politlenl figure.
Mr. DupIcssLs .said:
"Ypu will .see, before long, we 
are not afraid to go before the 
volor.s,”
Ho did not elaborate.
"I’he scabs figuring In the by- 
elections would become vacant 
following various appointments.” 
Lo Devoir adds, "Ccrtoln cabinet 
minister,s and memb^.s of the 
leglslolive assembly would be- 
como judges or members of the 
logl.slntivn council.”





I,as ANOEI.I2S <AP) ~  Act- 
re.s,s Hedy Lamarr has signed a 
lucrative Reparation agreement 
TVjxaa oilman husband. 
The Viennese Iwnuty should gel 
about tIOO.OOO yearly from W. 
llmynid U e, l-ho Herald Express 
^{said.
KEIOWNA'S 52ii4 
REC A H A
From Kelowna's \, Most live, Most
Famous Food Market
G O R D O N 'S
S U P E R -V A L U
S  T "  <b R  E  S
. \
located in the Centre of the Shopping Area
LARGEST PARKING AREA IN  THE OKANAGAN
• •
Busiest W eek The Year
Entertainment unlimited is 
planned for tixis year’s biggest 
and busiest Regatta Week. In ad> 
dition to the numerous private 
parties, a number of official 
functions are planned this year, 
designed to cover every aspect of 
the most imjxirtant week on the 
city’s calendar.
Brightest star in the social sky 
is the Wednesday garden party 
being given by Lieut- Governor 
and Mrs. Frank Ross at Summer- 
grove Farm, the lovely lakeshore 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruce 
Smith, and temporary Govern­
ment House. This will be the 
largest garden party ever held 
in Kelowna, and the guest list 
includes dignitaries from all over 
the Okanagan Valley,
Included in the week-long 
festivities are a reception for 
judges and candidates, given by
the Ladies' Auxiliary to the!Ladd’s home, and on that of Mr. 
Aquatic, and held in the Aquatic and Mrs. Gordon Finch. Held an- 
lounge following the hockey' nuallj’. this jMirty is designed to
-
S ® '‘5 ss*a:
Climaxing four of the five 1 nowned Kinette Choir. Under 
evening shows at the AquaUc the expert direction of Mrs 
this year will be Kelowna’s re- I Phyllis Hill, the 25 voice vocal
group, accompanied by Mark 
Rose’s orchestra, will bring 
performances from Wednesday
to Saturday to a sweet singing 
conclusion.
REGATTA VISITORS
• For past years have been captivated 
. by Kelowna's charm and returned 
to stay for good.
IF YOU, TOO, 
decide to make a move 
Contact your local 
Allied Van Lines Agent
C H A PM A N 'S
Travels





305 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 2928
This is a big year for all B.C. 
and visiting royalty will repre­
sent a good part of the p/jvince 
at this Centennial Regatta.
The Regatta Committee has in­
vited queens to attend, from 
Vernon, Oliver, Banff, Alta., 
Chilliwack, Victoria, Calgary, 
Alta., (the Stampede Queen), 
Oroville, Wash., Penticton, Kam­
loops, Vancouver, (Miss PNE).
Others are Miss Westbank- 
Peachland, Spokane Lilac Festi­
val Queen, Spokane, Wash,, Miss 
Nanaimo, Cherry Festival Queen, 
Osoyoos, Queen of the Evergreen, 
Prince George, Miss Invermere, 
Miss Seattle, Wash., and Miss 
Kimberley.
Still more lovely girls take 
part, but only in the big parade 
on 'Thursday, August 14, at 6:00 
p.m. They are;
Miss Chase, Miss Keremeos, 
Miss Nelson, Miss Lumby, Miss 
Shuwap Lake, Miss Rock Creek, 
Miss Buttercup, Tonasket, Wash., 
Miss Mission City, Miss Salmon 
Arm, Miss Revelstoko, Queen of 
the North Okanagan Regatta, 
Vernon, and Miss Republic, Re­
public, Washi
These charming young ladies 
are a great asset to the Kelowna 
Regatta and everyone looks for­
ward to their presence.
Of The Lake 
And Commodore 
Will Open Ball
Candidates for the Lady-of-thc- 
jLake contest are chosen by the 
I local service clubs. They must 
! submit the names of their re­
spective entrants to the Queen's 
Committee Chairman, (this year, 
Mrs. S. A. Matthews) by May 1.
There are eight contestants this 
year, and all of them are strong 
contenders for the coveted Lady- 
of-the-Lake crown. They are: 
Vickie Bissell, Miss Canadian 
Legion; Sharon Bunce, Miss 
Aquatic Auxiliary: Carol Gourlie, 
mechanics as most men. says'Miss Rotary; Jo-Anne Herge- 
Mrs. Osbert S. Hindlcy of Un-lsheimer, Miss Lions; Jean Hill
Mechanical Wife 
Pleases Husband 







ion, six miles south of here.
During most of the year Mrs. 
Hindley is a housewife. Her skill 
with throttle and shovel comes to 
good use during the wheat har­
vest when she helps her husband 
run his steam - powered thresh­
ing machine;
“I'm  proud of my wife,” says 
Mr. Hindley. “She can run the 
sawmill too.”----------------- f-------------- -̂--------
Over 450,000 babies were born 
to Canadians in 1957. It is esti­
mated ■ that each baby requires 
$700.00 worth of consumer goods 




The Rhodesia railway connect- 
jing Southern and Northern Rho­
desia crosses the Zambesi River 
at Victoria Falls.
g GeO.GWgBM
Driftwood can grace  your hom e 
offer a  stiff scrubbing. To bleach if, 
brush with 10 ounces of oxalic acid 
in a  gallon of w afer, le t  sfond 15 
m inufes, rinse, diy ond  shellac.,
RANGE  
R O U N D -U P




A fabulous era of 
wonderful progress!





In this our Centennial Year -  
and During Regatta Month
Rockgas Propane Ltd.
\  are pleased to offer
FOR YOUR RANGE 
Any Make or Model
Plus a Special Award for the Oldest Range
. . . Canada's Greatest Water Show! 
DO COME AGAIN . . .
AND OFTEN!
LAUREL CO-OP
Miss Kinsmen: Erica Nargang, 
Miss Gyro; Cynthia Russo, Miss 
Rutland Board of Trade, and 
Pearl Shelby, Miss Kiwanis.
These young ladies play a very 
important part in the annual Re­
gatta, as they are the stars of 
the Lady-of-the-Lake pageant. 
This show will be held on the 
opening night, Tuesday, August 
12. The girl chosen Lady-of-the- 
Lake represents Kelowna all over 
B.C. and in Alberta. Invitation^ 
are also received for her to at­
tend various celebrations iu the 
State of Washington.
Training is necessary, for the 
girls must learn to speak well 
in public, and make radio and 
TV appearances. Coaching along 
these lines is given by Mrs. Ken 
Shepperd. This year they are 
taking part in the Imperial Oil 
Centennial film.
Judges for the Lady-of-the- 
Lake contest are chosen from 
various parts of B.C. There are 
two ladies and one gentleman 
this year. They met the contest­
ants on Monday night,. August 
II, and aitfended , the .-All-Star 
hockey game with them. A re­
ception was held after the game 
at which the judges became bet­
ter acquainted with the girls.
Today, the judging took place 
at the annual Lady-of-the-Lake 
coffee party at the Golf Club. It 
is at this function that aU con­
testant give their important 
speeches. Tonight at 9:00 p.m. the 
lovely Lady-of-the-Lake Pageant 
will be performed. The judges, 
after watching the girls act, will 
reach' their final decision as to 
who will be the new Lady-of-the- 
Lake, to reign for the following 
year.
The contestants are judged as 
follows: Charm, personality and 
deportment, 35 per cent, beauty 
of face and figure 25 per cent, 
ability to speak in public 20 per 
cent, and general intelligence 
20 per cent.
Kelowna can look back with 
pride on past Ladies-of-the-Lakc, 
who have carried out their duties 
faithfully and been wonderful 
public relations ambassadors for 
the City of Kelowna.
game Monday night. Another 
party under the sponsorship of 
these busy ladies is the annual 
Lady-of-the-Lake coffee party, 
held at the Kelowna Golf Clu»i 
on Tuesday morning. It is at 
this affair that the candidates 
are judged. Mrs. J. J. Ladd and 
Mrs. H. S. Harrison Smith have 
been asked to pour at this 
function.
A delightful annual garden 
party is held at “Hochelaga," the 
official Bank of Montreal resh 
dcnce. Gracious hosts this year 
will be the new manager Mr. 
Geoffrey Farrell and Mrs. Far­
rell. on Tuesday afternoon.
Wednesday afternoon Lieut. 
Governor Ross, who is this year's 
Regatta Commodore, and Mrs. 
Ross will entertain a t the late 
afternoon party, and on Thurs­
day his Honor will officially 
open the new addition to the 
Kelowna Yacht Club. There will 
be music, dancing and refresh­
ments for loqal and visiting power 
boat owners at the Yacht Club 
every evening from Wednesday 
to Saturday.
Thursday evening the Officer 
Commanding and officers of the 
BCD's are entertaining at the | 
Kelowna Armoury for the lieuten-1 
ant governor. Attending will bej 
Brig. J . W. Bishop, B.C. Area 
Commander; Brig. R. T. Du- 
Moulin, Commander 24 Militia 
Group, of which the BCD’s are an 
integral part; Brig. W. Murphy, 
Honorary Col. of the regiment; 
former commanding officers of 
the regiment: Lieut-Col. J. H. 
Mooney, camp commandant of 
Vernon Cadet Camp and his staff 
officers.
Commanding officers of neigh­
bouring units: commanding of- 
ficcys of visiting service bands; 
ex-service personnel of Pentic­
ton, Vernon and Kelowna; and 
government and civic dignitaries. 
Lieut-Col. H. K. Clarke, Vernon, 
commanding officer of the BCD’s 
and the serving officers are 
hosts at this function which is 
the largest held since before 
World War II.
Friday morning the annual cof 
fee party given by the Aquatic 
Auxiliary for out-of-town guests 
will be held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Purvis. A lovely 
feature of this party is a fashion 
show which provides a pleasant 
diversion.
Friday afternoon His Worship 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson and 
Aldermen of the City of Kel 
owna will hold a late afternoon 
party on the lawns of Mrs. J . J.
entertain visiting dignitaries and 
those who have participated act­
ively in community affairs, par­
ticularly in connection with the 
Regatta and the Centennial cele­
brations.
An innovation this year, Kel­
owna Teen-Town is In charge of 
weiner roast to be held Friday 
evening at Mr. and Mrs. "J. P. 
Fortin’s "'lakeshore home. This 
party is under the auspices of 
the AquaUc auxiliary ladies, and 
organlzaUon is by Kathy Hlllicr 
and Jim Gordon.
A luncheon for visiting royalty 
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
H, M, Trueman on Saturday. In 
addition to queens from other 
points, this party will be attend­
ed by Mrs. Frank Ross, her
sister. Mrs. M. J. GUIcn^,
Mrs. J . Bruce/Soilth. 'ftw new 
Lady-of-the-Lake and her prin­
cesses wUl also attend.
On The lawn of P r. and Mrs. 
W, F, Anderson’s lovely lake- 
shore home, a buffet supper will 
Indies’ auxiliary to the AquaUc, 
on Saturday evening.
On Saturday evening following 
the crowning of the new Lady- 
ol-thc-Lako at the Jubilee Bowl 
in City Park, a coke v«»rty for 
visiUng royalty and chaperones 
will be held in the Aqutljc 
Lounge. The Lady-oMhe-Lake 
Ball begins at 10:30 p.m. at th(J 
Kelowna and District Memorial 
Arena, and the Competitor’s 
Dance will be held at the same 
Ume in Uie AquaUc ballroom.
A party for visiting and local 
press will be held at the Abbott 
St. home of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Kerry on Monday evening, and 
on Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. F, 
N. Gisborne's home will be the 
scene of a parly for visiting 
royalty when their scht'dule will 
be outlined for them. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Hcatley will hold a 
small party for chaperone.«j 
only at their home on Thursday 
evening.






•  Wagons 
O Strollers
We Sell and Service
•  Bicycles
•  Tricycles
•  Full Stock of Bike Accessories
•  Repairs to Bikes and Skate Sharpening.
CAMPBELL'S
BICYCLE SHOP
487 LEON AVE. PHONE 2107
1304 ELLIS PHONE 3421
We Wish All Our Visitors 




W IL L O W  IN N
"Every Facility For the Traveller"
220 cameras,' totalling $12,010 
in value were sold by a Montreal 
dealer when he ran four adver- 
tisoinonts at a total cost ,of $12.00 
listing his name, address and 
telephone number below the 
mnnufacturer'.s ndvertisemonts In 
the local dally newspaper.
If you have enjoyed your brief visit —  
why not return for a longer vacation 
in the Fall, or Spring!
MAKE YOUR RESERVATION NOW 
WHILE YOU’RE HERE!
mmtSi
FROAA THE B EG INN ING -TO  THE FINALE
INVI-ISTIGATF. THIS TREMENDOUS 





For Fine Entertainment 
See The . . . ,
KELOWNA REGATTA
And for these fine products see . . .
OGOPOGO SERVICE
•  HOME Prodiicis •  Waterless Battery
•Life Uing Cadmium lipped Sp^rk Plugs
OGOPOGO SERVICE
0|>cn till 12 p.m. nightly
Cor. Vernon Rd.\nnd Bernard Phone 3394
Kelowna's International Regatta is wondcrfiil enter­
tainment, and we of Hang’s wish an enjoyable time to 
all visitors, and the best of luck to all contestants at this 
the .52nd Regatta.
h ^ r r r f r / ^ p.l
Beat the coAl rush . . .
Fill your bin now. , 
SIM h.Y PHONE 2066
WM. HAUG & SON LTD.
1335 WATER ST. IvST. 18M PHONE 2066
Wc, too, offer a wonderful nhovy . , ,  of liulklirtg ijiatcrfalai 
(o supply all the requirements froin roMrtdittloo tA edjt»itlelc 
finish of any project in biiilding. Cement <— B r ic k -<4 , 
.Siding -Y Lmnlicr —■ Doors — , Window.s ,-7-  Hardware''J 
Paint ̂  I’lywoiKl — Tools. You’ll find n|t ydiir needs 
at Kelowna's oldest cslahlisbcd buiiiri|(p5R. , ,, ,
A q u a tic  A u a ilia p y  A id s  In 
E n te rta in m e n t O f  V is ito rs
TmE DAILY COimrcR. Tufs.. Anr. t l .  IKS I I
ik-i
During Regatta week, a con-, judges, and candidates, went In |F . N. Gisborne have offered theirj 
siderable amount of entertaining special party to the hockey llakefront home for a coffee pavtvI 
is done by evcrvoiie. The Aciua-i»^“""^ Queen's for the visiting royalty, on Wed-:
tic auxiliary too is resjwnsible'*'^’*'” '̂ *̂ *̂''̂ ' ‘̂ uteitainod at a post- nesday, August 13. Here, the 
for a number of parties, includ- m their honor m
ing the hospitality for special
out-of-town queens are “briefed" 
ion their schedule for the busy!
guests, visiting royalty, coaches i,, highlight^of the contest is Regatta w-cek, by Queen’s com-i 




per for coaches 
and water officials. This
who help so greatly in staging the| 
Regatta. This evening get-togeth-i 
cr is most informal, and thei 
coaches and chaperones, who! 
have worked so constantly alii 
week, relax and enjoy this ploa.s-| 
ant time with Kelowna water | 
officials. j
Another intere.sting party stag-| 
ed by the Aquatic auxiliary for! 
out-of-town guests, is the coffee i
Queen Crowning 
W ill Take Place 
A t Jubilee Bowl
W illing  W orkers 
Fashion Costumes
Sevei'id weeks before the Kel­
owna i’leg.'ittn, work begins on 
rn Uimc.s for the night shows. 
This is a special Regatta re­
sponsibility of the ladies auxiliary 
to the Aquatic.
Under the convenorship of Mrs. 
D. • Shorthouse, many auxiliary 
members, a.s.sisted by friends 
outside the, group, have made 
costumes for the pageant and for 
the rhytlimic .swimmers.
The theme of the pageant 
underytanckibly runs along cen­
tennial lines, IS.IS to 1958. One 
.style of costume required was 
an old-fashioned bathing suit. 
M rs .  A. Scott designed this item. 
The fetchiug little numbers worn 
by the Lady-of-the-Lake candi­
dates in the pageant were de­
signed by an auxilitu-y member, 
Jilr.s. J. r .  Fortin.
Mrs. I,. Holden did considerable 
cutting out in preparation for the 
""sowing bec.s.
■ .\'vcry  willing worker who as- 
si -ts the Aquatic in many jobs is 
Killy Jennons. He has done con­
siderable sewing, as well • as 
painting of paddle board covers, 
a noteworthy contribution being 
a succial Santa Claus suit.
The girl behind the extensive 
planning and training lof the 
rhythmic swimmers, Mi.ss .Joan 
McKinley, has worked right 
along with the auxiliary mem- 
ber.s on costumes. Her ability to 
put the finishing touches on many 
items has kept her bu.sy in any 
spare moments she has left from 
her .swimming programme.
A rather enmberson job which 
takes much time at the sewing 
iiKiehine i.s the making of" paddle
boiird covers, which arc then 
painted. Mrs. J. Bucholtz and 
Mrs. H. Johnstone worked dili­
gently on these.
Charming picture hats were 
made by Mrs. P. Perkins, Mrs. 
H. Van Montfoort, Mrs. H. Tay­
lor, Mrs. H. Long and Billy Jen- 
nens. Mrs. A. S. Clerke did much 
sewing on sails. Making of the 
old-fashioned bathing suits was 
distributed amongst the follow­
ing: Mrs. G, Daft, Mrs. R. P. 
Walrod, Mrs. K. S. Wilson and 
Mrs. W. Grant all auxiliary 
members, and Miss Beth Cam­
eron, an Aquatic lifeguard, Mrs. 
J. Kelly and Mrs. J. R. Ribelin, 
all of whom gave considerable 
assistance with this project.
Several work, parties of aux­
iliary members were held to add 
trimmings or finish projects. 
Nearly all auxiliary members as­
sisted, including Mrs. A. R. Mc­
Clure, Mrs. S. Beardmorc, Mrs. 
R. L' Orsi, Mrs. J. Panton, Mrs. 
D. Jaud and Mrs. T. Walker.
Mothers of the candidates this 
year made their costurties. Dec­
orating these costumes involved 
several auxiliary members in­
cluding Mrs. W. Pavle, Mrs. G. 
IngUs and Mrs. I. Greenwood.
In addition, the auxiliary 
gratefully aknowledges the as­
sistance given by Miss Marietta 
Anderson, Mrs. E. H. Oswell, 
Mrs. Cleo Bryant and Miss Ida 
McGregor. •
The enjoyment experienced by 
night show audience of the color­
ful and dramatic pageant and the 
water numbers, will well repay 
the auxiliary for their sewing ef­
forts.
This bell was attached to the 
first diesel electric locomotive 
to maR?; a transcontinental trip. 
The run fromJVIontreal to Van­
couver was made in 1925. The 
record of 67 hours still stands, 
and the boll has been preserved 
in the Canadian National Rail­
way museum train which will 
visit here on August 13-18.
DOLL DISPLAY
FORT WILLIAM. Ont. (CP)— 
A display of 60 dolls in the public 
library here included a miniature 
Mexican bull fight and a Chinese 
rickshaw group. The dolls belong 
to Mrs. Vera Stephens of Fort 
William.
which was insU- "^here wndidates:Matthews. ,
year and which proved‘ *̂̂  ̂ -sî K'ceh. 13us partyj Another function plannwl to!
1‘ is the buffet suiv I honor visiting royalty is a lun-|
j and chaix'ronesip Mrs. Sydney cheon at the home of ^lr. and!
 will M>-«-'Mrs. H. M. Trueman. 351 Glon-I
held in the charming l a k e - f r o n t ! ^  "ood Avenue, Saturday, Au.gust
garden of Dr. and Mrs. W. F. a-; 16. at 12:00 noon.-Also" on Satur-
Anderson, on Saturday. August ) landidates and judges,: day. they will be special guests,
16, from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. ■ , :along with their escorts, at a.
A special auxiliary commi t t ee; w*' ’os. coke party in the Aquatic lounge.: 
consisting of Mrs. A. P. Perkins,' ‘ “c Queen s committee has an-following the crowning cere-! 
chairman; Mrs. H. Johnson: Mrs.!® P'""* ^‘■'-''Poasibihty the entertain- ji-.ony.
T. Walker and Mrs. S. Keard-:“J '̂ ‘̂ An evening reception to honor'
more, cater for this supper, .. '. 'P d h e  chaiHTones of th(> vi^iiimt
which they feel honors the people .;royalty, will be held at the home
Heatloy.
12391 Abbott Street.
: The auxiliary has asked Mrs. 
Stanley Beaidinoic, as catering 
;co-oiriitiator. to handle all the 
catering details for the parties, 
assisted by Mrs. R. B, Einslie, 
M rs. Jaud and Mrs, A. lb Per­
kins. She i,s working with Mrs. 
S. Matthews, Queen’s eomiiuttee 
Crowning of the I.ady-of-thc- chairman, the Auxiliary exi'cu- 
party held at the homo of h lr .; under the direction o fiP '’̂ ’" ‘***d Mrs. H. M. Trueman,
and Mrs. J. Purvis, on Friday g  ̂ Matthews ehairnrin^^'-'*''* chainnan for the Regatta,
morning. August 15. A fashion chaiiinan, ^  Landale. decomting
show, generously staged by M rs.: Queen s Committee, a.s-j assisted bv Mrs F
Purvis is a thoroughly enjoyable: listed by Mrs. R. C. Lucas, | Manson. will furnish flowers for
feature. All auxiliary members! *-a<ly-or-the-Lake chaperone. | yii official Regatta parties
attend this affair and act as Re-1 J" Past years this has been j i„ addition, the auxiliary this 
gatta hostesses, along with wives a | , the Lariy-of-the-Lake|_vcar is placing bowls of fruit
of Aquatic directors. Mrs. S .;^ a"  This year R wi 1 takcii,, the rooms of special guests
Eeardmore and Mrs. R. B. Ems- ’ ‘ \ , ' ‘p ' Jubilee Lowl in th e j' One of the nicest features of 
lie organize this party. ! Saturday. August; Regatta is meeting out of towi.
Entertainment for competitors ;'.t 8 P *’i' R is hoped that the ,,eosts. and the auxiliary is ornnrf 
is being stressed this year. ‘'dtend this glamorous! r> t,e able to be
new venture suggested by the ' ^‘‘‘cinoiiy and do honor to the
auxiliary and being undertaken Kaay-of-the-L:ike.
by the Kelowna Teen Town, is a*. ‘■'‘owning will bo preceded 
weiner roast and beach party for band concert beginning at
competitors which will be held  ̂ Committee
at the lakeside home of Mr. andi, oppor-
Mrs. J. P. Fortin. Vimy Avenue.'
The Teen Town committee, head-;*’ ’̂°'J^p, well as visitors to wit- 
ed by Jim Gordon and Kathy Hil-1 color ul ceremony just
lier are planning supervised!^ a rnk.P p -mi 
swimming, hot dogs -and coke,
and dancin’g on the patio, for out-;j„ *!,„ Parim-nmn '̂V 1 
of-town swimmers. This capable i ‘t , : ‘ • ' - "‘“inge of the
committee will act as hosts f o r ,J ^ ,S ‘ ro altv 
Saturday, August 16, at the Aqua- L„..4^ ‘ ‘ "f? ,
tie tallroon, ,rom 10.30 ,o 1:00
a n d  Lady-of-theyLake candi­
dates. At 10:30 pTn. this group, 
along with hundreds of other 
people will congregate at the 
Arena to enjoy the Lady-of-the- 
Lake Ball w’hich, will conclude
Latiy Of Tfie Lake Candidafes ‘
Judged On Beauty And Brains :
Gay dance func.swill he playtHlthe Kelowna and District Mem«
1 '  ff'c Lady-of-]orial Arena, for the big event,
the-Lake Ball, when the orehc.s-j which climaxes the Centennial 
tra of the HCAF Tactical Com- Regatta.
Twelie'ni fil .st dancc at 10 p.m. willIw tlvt pieces wdl bo on h.and m Regatta Comnuxlorc, His
Honor Lieut.-Uov. Frank G. 
i Ross escort the new Lady-of-the- 
l.ako from the VIP section. Tliey 
will dance the first few bars, and 
then the affair is ojien for three 
hours of final Regatta entertain- 
I rnent.
j Tlie Cnmmandaires are regular 




Fire h:i;>;mls during Kel- | 
owna’,s 52nd InteriKitional Re- 
ghtta this year have been 
studied as thoroughly as in 
other yoars.
City fire crews will carefully 
watch over the community dur­
ing tile fivenlay carnival.
A forestry doiiartment fire 
truck will augment city serv­
ices and will 1)0 stationed ad­
jacent to thf' Kelowna Aquatic 
premises throughout the entire 
Regatta.
C im iE  EXPERT
AUCKLAND. N.Z. (CP)—Miss 
iNola Luxford, an international 
lecturer, tokl a meeting how she 
got a reinitation as a crime ex- 
pert—in Kansas. She was due to 
lecture on ’’Australia and New 
Zealand—the lands down under." 
The chairman intrixiucod her as 
an authority on the underworld.
p.m. This supervised party will 
feature spot dances, special priz­
es and free refreshments.
A special responsibility of the 
Regatta Queen’s committee is to 
set the stage for choosing next
year s Lady of the Lake. ' The our 1958 Centennial Regatta.




“Yeah, a worm turned — it 
turned out to be a  rubber 
bandl"
THEATRE
Vl'elcomes Y o u . . .  to Kelowna's 
52nd International Regatta
2  GREAT SHOWS DURING 
REGATTA WEEK






I'Acning Shows at *7 - 9 p,ni.
■ / i
I KI. - S.VT. - MON. — AUG. 15 - 16 -1 8  \
A New Achicremeat ia Kfltioa Rctere Btfertaiameat!
H ^ t D i s n e y s
' ^ E R M NV", ■4 •:)' “ £! TECHNICOLOR»•« wlurVaiKAk 
»» IH «Ht 1 rMM M
», Hmm N«rw>. M4.
,. j ' J aaiins Sluuvs at 7 - ‘1 p.u).
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Canadian Pacific Northwest Svnehon- 
izod Swimming Champions — Ogpogo Stadium. or- »
2:00 p.m.
Canadian Water-Ski Championships — Ogopogo Stadium
8:00 p.m.
Official opening by Regatta Commodore. Lioutennnf- 
W M sor'  ̂ f^ady-of-the-Lake, Heather
I.ADY-OF-THE-LAKE PAGEANT, presented on floating 
stage, New Lndy-of-thc-Lakc will bo chosen in this
u i c i i n < i ,
Tickets Still Available 
for





Canadian Water-Ski Championships .
2:00 p.m.
Canadian Noilli-W(;st Diving Cluiin- 
pion.ships — Ogopogo Stadium. .
6:00 p.m.
North Okanagan vs, South Okanagaii in All-Star Ba.se- 
ball — Elk.s' Stadium. Adinis;,ion $1.00.
8:00 p.ni.
Aquaende and .STARLK’.HT VARIETLE.S pre.sonied in 
the spacious fiool and on tlie I'lnatinj;, rlagin Stan-ing 
"Mr. I'A'crybody," Hill David, coinedian anri iinpcr- 
.sonator , , . Hen Yo.sts’ Royal Cuard.s . , . Lihonall and 
Rickey, Kelowna Kinette Choir. Admission $1,00 - ,$1„50.,
THURSDAY
A u g u s t  14fh
2:00 p.m. y  r-
6:00 p.m.
Ceo^“ " Porndc, orgauiticcl by Kelowna Jny-
8s00 p.m.
Aquaende and .STARLIGHT VAR1ETIE,S nreseniofl („
i-.vtryiXHly, Bill David, comedian and impersonator 
. . . Ben Yosts Ilrkval C.unrds , . , Llbdnati and Rickey, 





Canadian Centennial Outboard Regatta'.
2:00 p.m.
Canadian Nortliwe.st Swimming and Diving 
Chainpionslilps,
' 7:00 p.m.
j I’lQNAf. BAND REVUE — Canadian 
and U,S. Band and Drill tcam.s — City Park 
Oval, Admi.ssion .50e.. '
8:00 p.ni.
AQUA-UllYTHMSOF 1958, A water-stage .show 
starring the A(|ua Ballet trained by .loan Me- 
Kinley of HoI.vwo(k1. Headlining Jlinmy 
Widu'ly and Hobo tlui Cown, KltieUc T'holr, 






Can.'idian National Onibnard 
I’ower Moat Chanipion:;l)ips,
2:00 p.m.
ihinior Cold Cap Race for 
li.C.'s Centennial, fufituiTng' 
fleet of power Imals up to 170 
in,p,In' ' : ,
Canadian Nortliwe.st Swim­
ming and Diving Cliampioa- 
ships,,
8:00 p.m. i s.
Crowning eerenRinli'ii Lady- i--
of-the-Lak(‘ —Jubilee Howl.







Memorial Arena, A‘1mlssion $1,00 per
Kelowna and Dlidrlel 
l»eriioii, , '
FRIDAY, POWER BOAT RACES
Admlsslun: 9:00 a .m . .  4:30 p m. -  50,*. A fter 4:30 p.m. -  2 5 (
PARK ADMISSION PRICES
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, and THURSDAY
GimhI nil (l«y 2S(.  I'Iciisc Inclmlo ndmjs.sion chaise mIiIi mnil ordeiN 
for lichets lor iihovc days.
SATURDAY, POWER BOAT RACES
Admission: 9:00 a.m. * 4:30 p.m. —  $1.00; after 4:30 p.iii. —  25(f \
FOR TICKET RESERVATIONS CONTACT REGATTA HEADI3UARTERS -  BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
